
A Special Sale of
MEN’S TROUSERS

s

*

Bills and By-laws Gonmittee Scent a Plat 
ii Powers Asked for by New 

Corporations.

This is a splendid opportunity to save money and add an 
extra pair of Trouser sto your wardrobe.

$1.50 Trousers for.. .$1.20 $2.50 Trousers for .. .$2.00 
2.00 Trousers for... 1.50 3.00 Trousers for ... 2.35

Hundreds of pairs to choose from,
" Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

A threatened encroachment on the 
rights ot the cl.....ms not only of i-t. 
John but of eveiy municipalty of the 
province will be (he subject of discus
sion at a special meeting of the Brils 
and By Laws Committee which is be
ing held at City Hail this afternoon.

In the almost unlimited powers ask
ed for in the incorporation of the Fen
ton Land and Building Co., Ltd., and 
the Sterling Realty Ltd., the alderman 
scent a plot to foist a couple of ad ■ 
ditior.a! corporations on the public 
without regard to the rights of the 
communities in which they operate.

The Sterling Company asks for per
mission to operate a lighting plant 
and the Fenton Co.’s application was 
a blanket clause covering almost any 
enterprise in which it was to engage. 
What the promoters aim at is indicat
ed by the request for the right to en
ter any community and erect poles on 
any road, highway, street or park. 
These powers are subject to the as
sent and supervision of the various 
municipalities but the experience ot 
other corporations shows that this 
limitation does not amount to much.

It is the general impression that 
the powers asked for are intended 1o 
give the opportunity for establishing 
a competitive telephone company.

The streets of £t. John ate no.v so 
encumbered with poles that the addi
tion of any more would be regarded 
as an insupportable nuisance and the 
committee intends to cope with this
phase of the matter.

A plan which has been suggested as 
which should have been adopted 

in thq first place and which possibly 
might yet be adopted is to have the 
city appropiate all the poles and con
duits in the city limits and lease iho 

of them to the companies which 
This would prevent the

one

use
need them, 
unnecessary multiplication of poles on
the streets.

HAMILTON, March 4—It is learned 
that the new merger of iron and steel 
companies will control large interests 
in the provinces. The capital stock will 
be $15,000,000. A number of valuable 
plants are being acquired.

MONTREAL, March 4—Manager Ed. 
Barrow, of the Montreal baseball team, 
has signed Pitcher Schever for the sea
son. The new man was a member of 
Detroit, champions of the American 
League. .He should prove a valuable 
acquisition to the locals.

CHATHAM, March 4—A collie dog 
went mad yesterday after severely bit
ing its owner and a number of ani
mals. The dog was destroyed.

VANCOUVER, March 4—H. D. Chan- 
trell, a well known and wealthy citizen 
of this place, was killed in the G. N. 
R. disaster at Everett.

LONDON, Ont., March 4—After se
curing treatment at the Pasteur In
stitute, Ellis Wallace has returned to 
his home here. Mr. Wallace has lost 
about forty pounds in weight and ia 
liable to suffer from paralysis.

GUELPH, Ont., March 4—An inter
esting case was settled in court here 
yesterday. J. Morris lost his suit to 
recover $100 from G. Hammill. The 
plaintiff sued on the ground that he 
secured Hammill a wife.

ENCROACHMENT ON CIVIC
RIGHTS IS RARER

WEAR THE BUCKLEY HAT,
Easy Fitting, Fast Colors, Latest Styles

Price $2.50
The Equal of Any $3.00 Hat Sold

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main st.m

Some Genuine Bargains
Will Be Found

in our show window for the next few days. Stock taking brought to 
light some goods which we have decided to offer at a big reduction.

The quantity of each line is limited and the items are all goods of 
the highest grade.

Housekeepers and others will find this an unusual opportunity to 
purchase some choice goods at low prices. Each article plainly mark
ed with both regular and special sale price.

The list embraces HANDSOME BRASS & COPPER HOT WATER 
KETTLES, TABLE GONGS, DISH COVERS, SETS OF CARVERS, 
POLISHED TRAYS, BRASS FERN POTS, ENGLISH STEEL EN
AMELLED WARE, and many other items that will interest all who
want to save money, : .. . ............ ...................

COMB EARLY.

Emerson (D. Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street.

Montreais Secure Pitcher From 
Detroit Champions /

Owner Bitten b y Mad Dog—H. D. Ghaa- 
trell Victim of Disaster—After 

Effects of Pasteur Treatment.

PETERBORO, Ont., Maith 4—At the NEW YORK, March 4—While gas, 
conclusion of the preliminary hearing paints and oils were exploding in her 
yesterday, Robert Henderson was sent burning home on the ground floor of an 
up for trial on the charge of the mur- East Side tenement today, Fannie 
aer of Margaret MacPherson. The case Goldman, twelve years old, groped her 
is causing great interest here.

TORONTO, March 4—Tlie anti-bet- rescued her father who had fallen 
! ting bill, which has been introduced senseless ,in a blazing room, and her 

before the Commons, is holding back two year old sister. Firemen said it 
4he Ontario Jockey Club from making was as heroic work as they had ever 
preparations for the spring meetings, seen.
As the. bill deals largely with race A gas stove set fire to a curtain and 
track betting, It is essential that the the flames quickly reached a store 
club understand its measures before loom of paints and oils. Goldman ran 
arranging for the horse meets. tow’ards a rear bedroom to save the

BRANTFORD, March 4—The case two year old daughter and a four year 
against hockey players for fighting and old son when he was knocked uncon- 
disorderiy conduct during the Berlin- scious by an explosion, Fannie rushed 
Brantford match has fallen through, in from a front room and while the 
The prosecution failed to produce any flames were burning her hair from her 
witnesses who could tell of the of- head, she dragged her father out of 
feàse. the building; running back she again

HAMILTON, March 4—Charged with dared the blaze, passed through it 
vagrancy, a former well known civil and rescued her Httle sister. She fell 
engineer and a graduate of Edinburgh unconscious and on fire as she reached 
University, was yesterday sentenced the street. Her mother then dashed in
to two months in jail.

PARRY SOUND, March 4—The cor
oner’s jury last evening returned a carrying her son, her clothing 
verdict of wilful murder against Young ®re- The father, mother and three chil- 
in the inquest into the death of M. J. dren were badly burned.
Davis at Montgomery Hotel. Young 
will now face prosecution for the 
crime.

way through the flames and heroically

to the burning place, passed through 
the flames and when she came out 

was on

RUSSIA REJECTS
CHINESE PROPOSALSBETTER SERVICE FOR 

ST. JOHN-BOSTON ROUTE Alleges Thai China Promised Not to Build 
Аз у More Ra lwajs North of Pekii 

Without Russia’s Csoseat.
Mr. Calvin AusHn Tells of Plans for Four 

Direct Trips las'ead of Two—WII 
Connect With 0. A. R. PEKING, March 4. — The Russian 

government, in a formal note submitt
ed to the Chinese Foreign Board, re
fer the construction of the Aigun and 
Chin-Chow Railroad.
*The Russian note includes the count
er proposal of Russia for the exten- 
s’on of the Kalgan Railroad by foreign

An improved service on the St. John- 
Boston route is promised by the East
ern Steamship Co., for the coming 
season. Calvin Austin, president of 
the company arrived in the city today 
to complete some of the arrangements j capital to Baikal, Russia building the

The Star j Siberian section. The counter propos- 
said that there would bb four direct j al as well as Russia’s rejection of the 
trips a week this year, the service be- ! Aigun Chin-Chow plan is based upon 
ing supplied by the Calvin Austin and 
the Governor Cobb. These steamers 
will arrive in time to connect with

and in conversation with

a promise which the Russian govern
ment alleges that China gave in 1898 
that she would not construct any rail
ways north of Peking without first 
consulting the Russian government.

China is not cognizant of this alleg
ed promise and feels obliged to delay 
its reply to St. Petersburg until the 
agreement asserted is proven or dis- 
proven to have been made.

the D. A. R. steamer for Digby, thus 
saving a day for passengers who wish 
to cross the bay.

Formerly they have been hampered 
by the fact that they had to wait for 
the Prince Rupert left before they 
could get to their berth. The added 
accommodation provided by the new 
wharf will overcopie this. The E. S. 
S. Co., boats will dock at an earlier 
hour and possibly the D. A. R. steam
er may sail a little later.

Details regarding this will be settled 
tomorrow in a conference with Mr. 
Gifhins of the Dominion Atlantic Com 
pany.

Speaking of the prospects for the 
coming season Mr. Austin said that 
they looked for even more traffic than 
last year. The provinces are becom
ing better known as a summer resort 
and as St. John is the gateway for 
the tourist travel it is only natural 
that the number of passengers coming 
will be largely increased.

STEAMER ABANDDNED BY 
GREW IN MID-DGEAN

Sinking Fast When Crew Were Rescued bj 
Anchor Liner—News of Disaster 

by Wireless.
NEW YORK, March 4—The Russian 

steamer Korea, buffeted by storms on 
the north Atlantic and pounded into 
helplessness by heavy seas, was aban
doned by her crew on March 1 and left 
to her fate. She was sinking fast when 
her men abandoned her. The Korea’s 
crew of forty-eight men were taken 
< ff by the Anchor Line steamer Cale
donia, and are on their way here.

News of the disaster to the Korea 
was flashed here today in a wireless 
message from the Caledonia off Cape 
Race, Nfld. The rescue was affected, 
the wireless told, in latitude 52.51 
north, longitude 28.19 west, or at a 
point about 1300 miles northeast from 
Cape Race.

CONFESSED MURDERER TO 
FACE COURT MARTIAL

Ctlflict ot Cif-I aid Militari JirisdKliûl 
Has Mail Casa laleresiiag.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H„ March 3,—The 
aftermath of the attempt of Private 
James Hall to secure his release from 
the naval prison on the U. S. S. SoUth- 
ery at the Portsmouth navy yard 
through a “confession" that he mur
dered Miss Anna 
Greece, N. Y., in August last, will come 
within a few days in the form of a na
val court martial. The court martial 
proceedings, arrangements for which 
have been completed, are likely to 
prove very Interesting, 
questions involved will be whether the 
general court martial has jurisdiction 
after Hall having been discharged 
from the service.

The apparent motive for Hall’s “con
fession"—his release from the prison 
ship Couthery—was fulfilled when lie 

dishonorably discharged from the 
and turned over to tlie authorities 

of Monroe County, N. Y., to be tried 
for the murder of the Schumacher girl. 
It developed, however, that Hall's story 

untrue, and he was deprived of his 
discharge and returned to the Soiith- 
ery.

On the request of the owner, Police
man Sullivan yesterday shot a dog for 
Jeremiah Kennedy at 126 Brussels St.

The Rothesay Sewing Society meets 
at three o’clock this ofternon at the 
home of Mrs. Domville.Schumacher at

Mr. and Mrs. Hermit Rodgers are 
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a son.

One of the The Board of Trade has issued ■ 
new wall hanger bearing the motto, 
“Let Your Watchword be ST. JOHN, 
first, last and all the time.’'

The Brindley street woman who left 
her husband and children recently is 
said to be in Boston, having gone with 
a male friend.was

navy
Tlie Girls’ Branch of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary of St. Paul’s Church, Rothe
say, hold their annual meeting this af
ternoon, and on Monday the senior 
brandi will hold their annual meeting 
a< the rectory.

was

♦-
There will be an important meeting 

of the F. M. A. Dramatic Club this 
evening in St. Malachi’s Hail, 
matters connected with the St. Pat
rick's Day production will come up a 
full attendance is requested.

PERSONAL
As

H. W. Frink came in on the Boston 
train at noon today.

Rev. Gordon Dickie returned tills 
morning from Fredericton, where he 
spoke at the Masonic banquet last 
evening.

D. Arnold Fox returned from Fred
ericton this morning.

James A. Ryan has left for Boston 
and New York on a business trip.

Tlie Pythian stag party held weekly 
bridge last night at the residence of 
N. L. Brennan, St. James street, 
very delightful evening was spent oy 
the members at the close of which 
dainty refreshments were served.

A

A pidgeon with a broken wing л.и 
being cared for in the desputdiers’ 
room of the union station today. 
Doubts were expressed as to whether 
this kind act was dictated by humani
tarian motives or by visions of pid
geon pie.

DANGEROUS DERELICT
IN STEAMERS' TRACKS

Lumber Schooner Injured in Collision and 
Deserted by Crew a Menace 

to Navigation.
NORFOLK, Va., March 3—Right in 

the track of coastwise travel tonight, 
the four masted 
Fountain is floating, a dangerous dere
lict, Early today she was struck by the 
steamer Jamestown, of the Old Dom
inion S. S. Company, about І8 miles 
southwest of Wier Light. After at
tempts to save the schooner Captain. 
.Hansen of the Fountain and his crew 
of eight ltien, abandoned the vessel and 

brought to „this port aboard the

schooner Asbury

were
Jamestown. The revenue cutter Onon
daga has gone out to search for the 
derelict whose cargo of lumber is keep
ing her afloat. The liner also was in
jured, two small holes being stove in 
her hull en the port side forward.

The Asbury Fountain was formerly 
the Chas. L. Davenport and was built 
at Thomaston, Maine. Her gross ton
nage was 1032 net 929.

Report from Scene of the 
Avalanche Brings HopeIn Canada

No CoufirmatioH, as Wires are Down 
Rescuers are Exposed to limioeet 

Danger From Otter Slides.

Members of M)w Public Utilities Com
mission —Farmer Found Frozea 

to Death.

EVERETT, Wn., March 4—The re
port circulated here late las-t night 
that ten persons had been found alive 
in a car excavated from the mass of 
snow-covered wreckage at Wellington 
has caused great excitement here, but 
is as yet unconfirmed. The wire to 
Wellington was lost during the night’s 
storm, and it is impossible to get word 
direct from there. At the Great North
ern offices here it ie said they have 
received no confirmation of the rumor. 
Persons who left Scenic late yesterday 
afternoon had heard nothing of the 
rescue of the imprisoned passengers 
and are inclined to doubt the story. 
The telegraph company expects to get 
the line open to Wellington today.

The storm which started last night 
and swept down the canyon to Scenic, 
changed into a drenching rain this 
morning, increasing the discomfort and 
danger of the men at work digging for 
bodies. The Great Northern expects 
to bring the first bodies out on a train 
scheduled to leave Scenic this after
noon. Most of the bodies will be taken 
to Seattle, where they will be held 
awaiting instructions from relatives.

MONTREAJL, March 4—That the La
bor Department of the Dominion Gov
ernment was merely a whip to lash 
the labor men Into line, was the state
ment made at the Labor Council meet
ing last night. The speakers claimed 
that while the Government did much 
for the farmers they did nothing for 
the laborers and wasted their time 
talking of the navy and other worth
less things.

PETERBORO, Ont-, March 4—H. P. 
Kennedy, of this city, one of the larg
est live stock dealers in Ontario, sold 
hogs on the Montreal market this week 
at $10 cwt. live weight. Mr. Kennedy 
is tlie first man in Canada to sell hogs 
at this high price.

QUEBEC, March 4. 
officially stated that three members uf 
the Public Utilities Commission just 
appointed by the provincial govern
ment are Col. Hibbard and Charles 
Laberge of Montreal, and Sir George 
Garneau of Quebec. The salary of the 
president of the commission will be 
three thousand dollars per annum, 
while that of the other two members 
will be two thoiisand each.

ST. CATHERINES, Ont., March 4,— 
The body of W. F. Murray, a farmer, 
was found yesterday afternoon lying 
inside a farm fence Just outside of the 
town where he evidently had sat down 
to rest, fallen asleep and eventually 
frozen to death. From appeàrances 
the body had been there several days.

It is seml-

BEAUTIFUL ADTENTURESS 
IS DYING UF POISON

Believed to be Eva Fox Strangway, Who, 
as Bogus Countess, VictimizedREPORT A6AINST DAM 

SUBMITTED TO COUNCIL Many.

NEW YORK, March 4,—Helen Drum
mond, said by friends here to be Eva 
Fox Strangway, is today belived to be 
dying in Bellevue Hospital from the 
effects of a mysterious poison taken 
after her arrest last night on a charge 
of having given a worthless check to a 
hotel proprietor. On the way to the 

■police station Mias Drummond wee 
seized with sudden illness. She de
clared that she had taken some pow -

Tobiqua Dan Committee of Board of Trade 
Strong'y Condemn Proposal—Will 

ba Taken Up on Monday.
S 4'

The council of the Board of Trade 
met this morning with T. H. Esta- й1п„brooks in the chair. The meeting dia* ^to relieve £“*^**£4*

white powders found in her handbag 
was preserved for analysis. Before 
lapsing into unconsciousness Miss 
Drummond gave the address of a 
friend, a retired clergyman, through 
whose wife the identification of the 
beautiful prisoner was established. 
Helen Drummond, her friends de

clared, was none other than Eva Fox 
Strangway, who arriving in this coun
try in 1907 let it be known quietly that 
she was the “Countess of Ilchester,” 
and was soon received in the homes of 
New York’s best known society fami
lies. Trouble soon developed, however, 
and after exploits here and in Phila
delphia in connection with fraudulent 
checks she was arrested in Toronto, 
brought to New York and tried and 
sentenced to a year in the penitentiary. 
After her release from prison she dis
appeared for a long time.

cussed a rather lengthy and important 
report submitted by the Tobique Dam 
committee, 
against the proposal to build the dam. 
The matter Is gone into very thorough
ly in the report. The council this morn
ing deferred action until Monday next, 
when a special meeting will be held. It 
was ordered that the report should be 
given to the press. J. Hunter White, 
chairman of the committee, submitted 
the report to the meeting;

The report is strongly

PROF. BROWN AWARDED
ENGINEERING MEDAL

MONTREAL, March 4—The Cana
dian Society of Civil Engineers has 
awarded the medal which was endowed 
in 1888 by the late Sir Casimir Gzows- 

ki, to be presented annually to the 
member giving the best paper before 
the society during the year, to Prof. 
Brown of McGill University.

>-

BOSTON SPEAKER FOR 
MEN'S MASS MEETING

INSANE WOMAN ON THE STREET
A mass meeting for men only will be 

held in St. Andrew’s Church at four 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon under the 
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. A tele
gram was received this afternoon from 
L. E. Markin, of the Boston Univer
sity, consenting to speak at the meet
ing. His subject will be: “Making a 
Life Count.’’ The music will be of a 
special nature and will be led by a 
large male choir under the direction of 
B. J. McGowan. The Alexander hymn 
books will be used. The Y. M. C. A. 
hope to make these meetings a con
tinuous feature.

Mrs. Hedwig Luke, the German wo
man of unsound mind was again found 
roaming about the streets in the eariy 
morning. A few weeks ago she left 
the Salvation Army Rescue Home, 
where she was being cared for. It was 
about four o’clock in the morning 
when she boarded the steamer Yar
mouth and asked for a passage to 

She was taken in chargeGermany.
by the police and remanded to jail. 
Last Wednesday she was liberated 
from jail and has since been boarding 
at the Western House on Rodney 
street. About 2.30 o’clock this morning 
C. P. R. employes found the woman 
roaming about 
notified the police, who conducted her 
to her boarding house. Dr. D. E. Ber- 

visited the woman at central

-♦

Rodney wharf and INCORPORATED TO
SELL TYPEWRITERSryman

station sortie tline ago and pronounced 
her of unsound mind.

Letters patent have been issued, in
corporating the New Brunswick United 
Typewriter Company, Ltd. The com
pany has a capital stock of $5,000, and 
will have its head office in this cite. 
The concern will deal in typewriters’ 
supplies, stationery, etc. The parties 
interested are as follows: John Joseph 
Seitz, manager; Thomas Byrnes, book- 

! keeper; Albert Howard Goodenon, law 
I stationer, all of Toronto; Frederick 
Eurrett Cowsgill, St. John, and William 
Hamshaw, Toronto.

STREET CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH.--- *----

COBURG

Evangelistic services this evening at 
conducted by E. C. Ford.S o’clock,

Miss Rising will sing. Everybody cor
dially invited.

Ulrie Poirier ot Caraquet, has been 
appointed a provincial constable.

An interesting volley ball match will 
be played in the Y. M. C. A. gymna
sium this afternoon at four o’clock, 
whm the Dreadnoughts and Invinci
bles will contest for the league leader
ship, the teams holding first and sec
ond places respectively. The Hornets 
and Pirates meet at 3.15 this evening.

A delivery team belonging to Un- 
gar's Laundry caught a wheel in the 
car track at 
street and King square about nine o’
clock this morning and snapped the 
axle. The horse was pulled up before 
further damage resulted.

the corner of Sydney

In supreme court chambers at, noon 
Mr. W. A. Ewing, K. C., for the plain
tiff in the case of the MacAdamite Co. 
vs John McKane to show cause why 
the trial of the case should not be 
postponed until the June circuit. Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., appeared for the 
defendant, 
ment of counsel His Honor Mr. Jus
tice McKeown made an order post
poning the trial until the June circuit.

Three meetings will make this a 
busy day for the aldermen. The ferry 
committee meets at three o’clock, the 
bills and by laws committee at four 

and the bridge committee at 
eight this evening. At the meeting of 
the bridge committee anyone wishing 
to voice their objection to the project 

already outlined will be heard.

o’clock
After hearing the argu

as

Jockey Glob Held Up by дні!- Little Sister Also Saved b;
Child's HeroismGambling Bill

HoGksy Case Dismissed — From Civil Twelve-year-old Fought Her Way Through
Flames aod Smoke—Her Hair 

Burned Off.
Engioeer to Vag an!—Ve dici 

cf Wilful Murder.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL PLUCKY LITTLE GIRL 
ON MURDER CHARGE RESCUED HER FATHER

■

S LABOR DEPT. A WHIP TEN FOUND ALIVE $15,000,000 STEEL 
FOR WORKING MEN IN A BURIED CAR? MERGER IN ONTARIO

4і
l

Ж

Casserole

Dishes
A new assortment of the above dishes has 

just been received.
This dish has seemingly supplied a long-felt want. 
Heavily silver-plated frame with earthen dish.
We always carry a full assortment of electro plated 

goods which at present comprises an attractive line
of Sandwich Piates.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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St. John, N. B., March 4, 1910Stores open till 6 p. m.

A VERY SWELL LOT OF

t* J'« jvІNOW ON SALE і
Our furnishing department has w@n 

the reputation of being the best Shirt 
store in town, on account of the neat, 
dressy patterns of the Shirts shown, 
their comfort and fit, and the low 
price at which we sell them. The new 
Spring Shirts we are now showing are 
bound to boast the reputation still 
higher on all these points. You will 
save fully twenty-five cents on each 
shirt by buying them here now, and 
at the same time get thé best shirt 
made in Canada, every one of which 
is personally guaranteed by J. N. Har
vey.

:v

Ж
"I

New Soft Bosom Shirts 75c. $1.86 
$1.25. $1.50. $1.75.

і
Also working shirts, white dress 

shirts, Boys’ shirts.

Та і loring
and

f CloLhin g
OPERA HOUSE BLK. --T89 to 207 UNION SRBETT

J. N. Harvey

«
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American Anthracite,COALDETROIT WILL CARRY 21 

PITCHERS TO SOUTH CAMP
Sc otc i Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bags.,

« ЛИ m w F' «ЧЛьіЙі
Vrices Low

25q Saturday Special 25cX tion Is reduced and circulation pro
duced.

Twenty-one men are In the party 
from which the Detroit Tigers' pitch
ing staff for this year will be selected. 
That many dingers are scheduled to 
report to Hughey Jennings at San 
Antonio by the second week in March.

From general appearance one geth
ere the Impression that there will be 
ft' few men who pitched for Detroit 
last year who will not be twirling ball 
the entire season of 1910—that is, they 
won’t continue working in a Detroit

M. P. A. A ». DISCUSSES 
AMATEURISM AT TRURO

MURPHY’S VICTORY OVER 
MORAH A SURPRISE

CAHAOIAH LEADERS ARE
!H GREAT DEMAHD

SEVERAL. BENEFICIARIES
One afternoon Johnny Brers made a 

quick stop and throw. As the ball left 
his hands there was a crack that re
sembled the sound produced by the 
snapping of a bone. Evers’ arm hung 
limp and he began to cry. “It’s all 
oyer,” sobbed Johnny, 
last day in baseball." They took lnm 
to Parker. Harley used the cupping 
cure, and three days later Evers was 
again playing second base.

The last year that Hughey Jennings _ 
in the big league Parker practi

cally kept him there. Hughey would 
spend a few hours at Parker’s place 
every time his team played in Chicago, 
and by taking the treatment his arm 
maintained enough strength to last 
the year out.

After Beaumont was released by
And

Qr A regular 25c. Tooth Brush fer 9 cents. Qq * ** 
Good Quality of Bristles and Latest 

Sanitary Open Backs./
Тії Sispaidid Oris Musi Appear Before 

Ceaoissiee and Prive Right to 
be Reinstated.

Rumors ef a Frame-ep Reach New York 
From Ihe Coast—Referee’s Decision 

Not Eotiriiy Sailsfaelorr.

Tait and Kerr Among Those Who Will Take 
In Meets at Baltimore and New York 

—Karr Will Rn Maich Race

24 Dock“Today’s my Wasson’s Drug Store, Streep
uniform.

This figure 21 Includes the veterans 
as well as the youngsters. Jennings 
will give them all a chance. But the 
veterans will have to work just as 
hard as the youngsters If they care to 
hold the jobs they held last year.

certain that room will be

4. BENSON MAHONY, Manager, 
___________ _________ __. .jv

was

NICKEL”—Aeroplane ContestsTRURO, N. S.. March 3—A meeting 
of the executive of the M. P. A. A. 
was held In Truro tonight and was at
tended by the following: President 
Johnson, Secretary McMillan and Mr. 
Garnum of Charlottetown, Treasurer 
Garvin, W. B. McEvoy and J. T. Lith- 
gow, Halifax; Mr. McArthur and W. 
M. Ferguson, New Glasgow; Lamy of 
Amherst; Rand, Moncton, and C. G. 
Kent, Truro.

The main business related to hockey, 
but amateurism in athletics In general 
was determined. A resolution was 
pasesd to the-effect that all for rein
statement must appear personally be
fore a sub-committee to be appointee 
by the president, of whom one Is, if 
possible ,to be a notary public or court 
commissioner, and the applicant shall 
declare he never competed for a 
staked bet against a professional, 
taught or assisted in athletics as a 
means of livelihood, received a bonus 
as payihent for services or promise of 
such, competed under any name other 
than his own or accepted employment 
In lieu of services as an athlete.

Several other matters of no particu
lar importance were introduced and 
considerable argument followed, but 
no conclusions reached.

The suspensions already made In eon- 
with professional hockey

itNEW YORK, March 3—The fact 
that Harlem Tommy Murphy received 
a decision over English Owen Moran 
at the end of a twenty round bout in 
Frisco Monday night not only caused 
a general feeling of surprise here yes
terday but provided ground for the be
lief that somebody must have cleaned 
up handsomely by taking the short 
end of the betting. Moran was favor
ite, the price being 10 to 7, when the 
men entered the ring. Then a bunch of 
"educated money’’ showed on the Mur
phy end with so much persistency that 
the rumor spread through the big 
crowd in Dreamland Rink there was 
something in the wind. Moran’s ad
vantage for fifteen rounds was pro
nounced and the verdict of .Referee 
Eddie Smith In the local boxer’s favor 
was received by the crowd with unmis
takable displeasure, the reports say, 
but the bets stood as laid.

Many queer fights have been pulled 
off on the Coast. The gambling ele
ment haa always shown unusual inter
est In them and It is a tradition that 
the sure thing men have seldom been 
wrong. It la a fact that several indi
viduals who are now cutting an im
portant figure in pugilism In Califor
nia have been accused of partlclpat- 

♦ ing In former fakes in which big 
money changed hands. Whether the 
Moran-Murphy fight was a frame-up 
to win sure money or not will prob- 

“Physical ■*■ ably remain an unsolved problem, but 
good ring judges who have seen these 

y, money and eoclal sue- -*- pugilists meet in several bouts here
cannot make themselves believe that

TORONTO, March 3—Jack Tait, 
George Goulding, Bobby Kerr, and 
several other Canadian cracks will 
compete at games In Baltimore March 
12, and at New York March 15. Tait 
will likely run Bonhag a mile and a 
half In New York March 15. Goulding 
will walk in handicap events at both 
places. Kerr will meet the best Amer, 
lean sprinters both at the Oyster Town 
and at New York.

Bobby Kerr, in a special 10» yard 
race with Bobby Cloughan, of New 
York will feature the next 74th Regi
ment games at Buffalo. Next Friday 
night Jack Tait will take a relay team 
to the games in the 66 th Armories In 
Buffalo. He wants to take Frank Hal- 
bnus over for the 220 yards, Sebert the 
440 yards, George Lister the 660 yards, 
and préposés to run the half mile him
self.

Exciting Races in the Air at Los AngelesIt seems
made for one or two new men. On 
the list of recuits appear the names 
of several who, very well be overlook- 

is Browning from San
THAT’S WHAT THEY ALL SAY 

“BABY’S FIRST TOOTH."
Grand Historical Picture :

ed. There
Francisco, and Vance, also from 
coast. Both come well recommended. “JULIUS CAESAR”Pittsburg he visited Parker. 

Beaumont came back as a result. Par- 
kept Carl Lundgren in the big 

leagues longer than his friends 
pected to see him stay.

Jennings Is

the

ker ex- jrü “ THE TRAPPERS vs. REDSKINS.”„GOOD WORDS FOR SAVIDGB

Dr. James Casey met Hughey Jen
nings Saturday afternoon and discuss- 
ed the ability of R. A. Savldge of Ber- timeg as though a marble was rolling 
wick, Pa. According to Dr. Casey, a j under h!s skin. Last year the arm 
gentleman well acquainted with Mr. j felt g0 bad at times that the “timlter’ 
Savldge, as he managed the team of | could n„t reach his trousers pocket, 
which Mr. Savldge was a member last 
year, the young pitcher will make a 
group of men jump some to beat him 
out in the race for regular assign-

Ï Parker can help 
Bill says his arm feels at

sure

TRIP THROUGH HOLLAND 1 EDWARD ROBSON
JJ West— 

PoemTHE FIRST SETTLER’S STORY. Refined i| 
Drama

I

By Miss RAY HOPE of New York
h *4. ment.

Dr. Casey says -Savldge has a won- 
derfùl slow ball. It is so slow that a 
wash-woman could dry a week’s wash- 

the leather going from the
IN FIVE MINUTES UNIQUEZ Stamina in Men and * 

l How to Possess It *
lng on
pitcher to the catcher. According to 
the former Montreal manager this 
slew ball is as good as that owned by 
any other twiner, and if Savldge can 
pitch it with the same control that he 
possessed over it last year, Detroiters 
can get ready to see him twirl regal- 
srly this season.

f
The Accomplice. 
Merry Widow Hat- 
Pete at the Seaside 
Pigmy World 
Beauty Contest.

tleartbuiD.Qas, Dyep >psia and 
Stomach Misery Vanishes 

Before You Realize It

f:
(From "Man’s Maladies.”)

♦ A prominent physician being ♦
♦ asked the question; "What are ♦
♦ the things In life a man needs '-*• 

most?" answered,
♦ health, strong nerves, mental ef- ■*
♦ Act
♦ cess.” Any man possessing these
♦ five attributes is a success. ♦ Monday night’s contest was a real test.
♦ Any man possessing the first The arrangement of this Moran-Mur-
♦ three can be a euccess and have ♦ Pby bout was a queer proceeding. They
♦ the other two. Possession of a ♦ were matched to box ten rounds at a
♦ sound body with strong nerves ♦ Brooklyn club when Promoter Coffroth
♦ la really the requirement which ♦ suddenly offered a purse for a meeting

_ ,___Д ..j In- Frisco. Moran left for the Coast
"*■ men neei* • , ^ at once and Murphy declared that the
♦ stamina, courag , у e^ ^ Englishman had run away. But Mur-
"*■ Ч**’ endurance and P phy when he made this assertion had
♦ ance but In order to have these California railroad tickets in his Inside
♦ qualities the nerves must b pecket. Several fight fans predicted

strong and keenly sensitive to yesterday that Moran and Murphy
♦ every emotion. When a man ! would meet In another bout before Cof-
♦ has forebodings, sensations of | froth’s new Frisco club at an early
■4- fear, timidity, accompanied with ; dete, when the sporting public would

trembling ■*•

section
stand, but no further suspensions were 
announced. The secretary was In
structed to write the Cape Breton A. 
A. Union to fulfil the terms of their 
affiliation with the M. P. A. A. and to 
forward him a list of their registered 
athletes.

The secretary reports that there are 
fourteen hundred registered ath-

THE GREAT QUESTION
STOMACHS REEL FINEf Detriot fans are forgetting the trou- 

Whether 
back is of

hies of James J. Jeffries, 
the alfalfa king can come
little interest there. The big question what you ju8t ate Is souring on
is "Can Bill Donovan come back? your stomach or lies like a lump of 
The fans want to know. -lead, refusing to digest, or you belch

Bill is optimistic, as usual. Bill al- ;Gaa ^ Eructate sour, undigested 
ways was that way. Those who know >food or have a feeling of Dizziness, 
him intimately believe that the trou- iHeartburn, Fullness, Nausea, Bad 
ble he had with his arm was the only ! Taste In the mouth and stomach head- 
thine that ever worried him in the ! ache—this is indigestion.
,eag®_ » A full case of Pape’s Dlapepsin costs

Hughev Jennings is confident. He I only 50 cents and will thoroughly 
thinks the “Smller” will be pitching -your out-of-order stomach, and leave 

an article of ball as he over isufficient about the house in case some 
pitched Hughey had a long talk with |one else in the family may suffer from 
Bill recently regarding Donovan’s pro- i stomach trouble or indigestion.
B . trln to Hot springs. The Tiger , Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
posed trlP H SP gs^ a better formuia plainly printed on these 50- 
leader has what [cent cases, then you will understand

і why Dyspeptic trouble of all kinds 
Imust go, and why they usually relieve 

In Chicago there is a man, Harley ,gour> out-cf-order stomachs or Indt- 
Parker by name, who was formerly , gestion in five minutes. Dlapepsin is 
rather prominent in Chicago's big lharmie3B and tastes like candy, though 
league circles. In recent years lie |each d08e contains power sufficient to 
has devoted his attention to assisting dige8t and prepare for assimilation in
hall filavers who are in trouble. to the blocd all the food you eat; be-

Parker has a system of treatment ,slde8j lt makes you go to the table 
which is more scientific than that of with a healthy appetite! but, what will 
^Ronesetter’’ Reese, of Youngstown, і please you most Is that you will feel 

There seems to be more method ;that your stomach and Intestines are 
?hl°' ™tdness clean and fresh, and you will not need

he uses to straighten out- to resort to laxatives or liver pills for
The pl called the “cupping Biliousness or Constipation.

Obstinate “V t , subjected to This city will have many Dlapepsin
system. The which copper cups with ! cranks, as some people will call them.
a treatment in which copper cup but you will be cranky about this
rubber rims pre work splendid stomach preparation, too, if
The air IS extraoted from the cups ^ gver try a uttle for Indigestion or

..suction created. This suction Gastritis or any other Stomach misery,
cised over the injured Par • Get some now, this minute, and for-
sult of the treatment is tnar cous evgr rld yourseIf of stomach Trouble

j and Indigestion.

I
g

now
letes in the Maritime Provinces.I

SEE MANDT NEXT WEEKPHILLIES ARE DENIED
BASEBALL PRACTICEI cure

HOCKEY QUEEN’S RINK
AMHERSTRAMBLERSlS.ALL-ST.JOH*

Saturday March 5th 'tt

.

SOUTHERN PINES, N. C., -March 3 
—Although it rained almost constant
ly yesterday and prevented any great 
baseball practice, several of the more 
rnbitlous Phillies were out in the field 
in uniform.

Besides Manager Dooin, Grant, Mc
Quillan and Jacklitsch were among 
those who scorned the raindrops. The 
majority; however, staÿed indoors.

The condition of.the weather has been 
a big dlsapointment to president Fo- 
gel and Manager Dooin. Up to date 
the Phillies have done little dr no 

-training.
’■ The grounds are. also worrying the 
Phillies. The work of getting a roller 
has been put off so long by procras
tinating natives, that it will take sev
eral days before the veterans and colts 
can get into action.

All thoughts of playing a game to
morrow have been abandoned. Even 
when the rain stops, it will take some 
time before the grounds are irf condi
tion. It is not believed that the first 
game will be played until Saturday, if 
then.

Many of the players donned their 
rain-coats and played golf this after
noon. The players are progressing very 
well in the sport.

President Fogel arranged two prac
tice games today. The A. and M. col
lege meet the Phillies here, on the 12th, 
and the Trinity College, of Durham, 
comes here on the 18th.

I The Phillies will stay here until the 
j 23rd. On that day they leave for Rich- 
I mond, to play the Princeton varsity 

nine.

REAL♦ such symptoms as
♦ hands and limbs, weak voice, ♦ 

sleeplessness, ♦
♦ numbness, dizziness, heart pal- ♦ 
V pitation, restlessness, forgetful-

weariness ♦

again have a chance to guess the win
ner. HOCKEYplan.nervousness,

"GO TO CHICAGO” Admission'26c. Reserve Seats lOeOnly One “BROMO QUININE
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN-melancholia,

♦ without cause, and many others ♦ 1NE. Look for the signature of E. W.
♦ of a similar nature, it cannot ♦ GROVE. Used the World over to Cere
♦ be expected that be will be . a a Cold In One Day. 25c.

financially, socially or ♦ ——---------------------
OPERA HOUSE

4 Nights, Commencing Wednesday, March 2
4

I♦ success
♦ otherwise.
♦ Strong virile magnetism comes
♦ only to those whose nerves are
♦ properly nourished in a sound
♦ body. Nature in her wisdom has ♦
♦ supplied certain extracts, ec- ♦

sences, etc., which, If properly ♦
♦ blended, will restore a normal ♦ j
♦ keenness to the nerves so that ♦
♦ any man сцп- feel the rich red є- 
■* blood surging through the body ♦
♦ supplying all the elements ne- ♦ TORONTO, March 3—There is quite
♦ cessary to derive the most out a IT]jx-up over the New York race for
♦ of life in all Its various phrases. ♦ i March 14. While Meadows was in New
♦ For the benefit of those temp- j York, Pat Powers signed him for a
♦ orarily deficient In nerve ♦ mile race. Meadows said yesterday
♦ strength the following lngred- ♦ that he had received notice from New
♦ lente can be obtained of any ♦ York that if Shrubb ran, the race
♦ good druggist and prepared In ♦ j would be 15 miles; if he did not lt
♦ the privacy of home. Purchase ♦ і would be 20 miles. Shrubb will likely
♦ three ounces of syrup sarsap- ♦ put matters worse by refusing to run.
-e arllla compound in a six ounce -*•
-e bottle. Add one ounce of com- ♦
♦ pound fluid balmwort, shake and ♦
-e let stand two hours. Then add ♦
-e one ounce
♦ compound (not cardamom) and -e
♦ one ounce compound essence ♦
♦ cardlol. Mix.
♦ take a teaspoonful after each ♦
♦ meal and one
-a All distressing symptoms will ♦ 

and a complete

♦

MAY TAN6LE MATTERS. MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Original Production, Direct from a 26 Weeks’ Run in Chicago. 

THE LATEST MUSICAL RAGE,

THE ROYAL CHEFShrubb May Refuse le Rea la New 
York Race. With a big cast of 40 people, including WALTER A BOHME, Byron 

Bronti, Chas. Vankhn, Lone Chaney, Walter B. Smith, Ethel 
Balsch, Marie Donnelly, Leona Helmerman, Dot Norella and the 
famous BROILER®.

40 People 40. 30 Beautiful Girls 30. 20 Song Hits 20.
ers 20. A SCENIC MARVEL. Prices $1.00, 75c, 50c and 25c.

20 Fun Mak-

TO-NIGHT.
Lanigans and Now- 

R. C.
Л? £f/je GEM TONIGHTCity League:

Commercial : MacA. Bros, and I.

St Joseph pinched three points in 
their game With, the C. M. B. A. mst evening Gale did a -ntury on his 
second string, and averaged high tilth 
92 2-3.

THOS. McAVITY RETIRES 
FROM ACTIVE BUSINESS

9* The Original 
Pi eductionMOTHERLESSPathe’s Famous St 

Subject
(Or, the Two Orphans)

“The Skeleton” “Caught In Hie Own Trap

Latest Sons by Mr. Harney. New Music. Souvenir Matinee Saturday
TORONTO SIGNS GURNEY Other Subjectsі »

іScore:—
sr: JOSEPH'S

tincture cadomene ♦
Fifty Years Head of Firm of T. McAvlty & 

Sons—Ne Dae sion Regarding 
Removal.

TORONTO, March 3—Presi'dent Mc- 
Calfery announces the signing of Pit
cher Stuart Gurney, who was a star 
in the Pacific Coast League last year.

W Phinney.. .. 87 77 79 243 81
W Gale . .... 92 100 tt 278-92 2-3
Sweeney............76 S3 62 231—S3 2-3
G Dhlnney .. 86 82 70 238-73 1-3
Hurley ..... 78 70 79 277-752-3

Shake well and flights are expected in the near future. 
There are now five machines ready to 
be tried out, Baddeck No. 1, Baddeck 
No. 2 and Gardiner Hubbard’s mono
plane, all built by the Canadian Aero
drome Co., and two other machines 
built in the experimental laboratory 
of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell under 
the superintendency of W. H. Baldwin 
of Sydney, Cygnet No. 2 and the new 
Oionos No. 1. —-

TWO FINE FLICHTS
ON BRAS D'OR LAKES

I when retiring. ♦

BOWLING♦ soon vanish
♦ restoration to normal follows.

♦
419 412 406 1237 Thomas McAvlty, for fifty years head 

of the firm of T. McAvlty and Sons, 
Ltd., yesterday retired from active 
participation In the business of the 
firm. He is still a director 
of the firm, however. The annual 
meeting of the company took place last 
night and resulted In the choice of the 
following officers:—

President—George McAvlty.
Vice-President—John A. McAvlty.
Directors—Thomas 

James L. McAvlty.
Secretary—Chas. Coster.
The retiring president has occupied 

a prominent positlof» in connection with 
the firm of T. McAvlty and Sons since 
boyhood, and has seen the business of 
the firm expand to such an extent that 
the question of removal of part of-its 
plant to the West has become a live 
one.

At last night’s meeting the question 
of removing part of the plant was dis
cussed at the meeting, but no decision 
was reached.

Moore, Wilson and Lemon proved 
the winning combination in the St. 
John Bowling Club’s monthly tourna
ment held last evening on Black's 
alleys. After eight three men teams 
had bowled four strings apiece they 
were five pins ahead of their closest 
competitors with a score of 1,034. Each 
of the winners was presented with à 
handsome pair of military brushes. 
Black, whose team was in third 
position, bowled much the best 
Individual game of the evening, aver
aging 1013-4 for the four strings. 
Scores :

A Handsome Woman C. M. B. A. Baddeck No. 2 Bumps the Clouds Over 
Cape Breton.

257—83 2-3 
233—77 2-3
236— 78 23-
237— 73

05 76
Fitzpatrick .. 72 87

.... 74 S3 
. .. 79 82
.... 84 86

Kelly

JEFFRIES IS VISITED Every woman may not be hand- 
gome, but every woman should 
keep with care the good points 
nature has given her.. No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eye, 
blotchy complexion, who pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderange. 
mente, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complex
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist. Internal
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, sallow skin, a con
stant tired feeling—mean that the liver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain's Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary he!p« 
They work in nature*» own way. They 
merely flush the bowels but tone up the liver and 
stomach to fulfill their proper functions. So mild 
and gentle do they act that one hardly realizes 
that they have taken medicine. Chamberlain*» 
Tablets can be relied upon to relieve biliousness,
' ndigestion, constipation and dizziness. Sold ev- 

Prv~o ?*%

Dever .. .. 
Magee.. .. 
Cosgrove ..BY HIS TRAINERS 249—88

1213404 428 March 3,—Dromelng 
the ice on the Bras d'Or lakes is

ART NEGLECTED IN CANADA.BADDECK, 
over
again getting into full swing. Today 
J. A. McCurdy In his aerodrome Bad
deck No. Two made two magnificent 
flights of 35 minutes duration, alight
ing 1 n both cases with the grace of a 
bird. The weather being so mild all 
winter ice has been in poor condition.

that it is in shape some great theirs.

Big, black Bob Armstrong, accom
panied by Joe Woodman, manager of 
Sam Langford, visited Jim Jeffries In 
his woodyard at Los Angeles on Mon
day. Jim laid down his axe and greet
ed with a grin the giant negro, who, 
toe ether with Jim Corbett, Frank 
Gotch and other celebrities will train 
him for his coming fight with Jack 
Jthnson. It was arranged that Arm
strong should work with Jeffries In the 
mornings, etarting in next Monday. 
Jeffries pressed his visitors into ser
vice for a fast half-hour’s work with 
ball and bat. After the game Jeffries 
made a playful leap for Armstrong, 
holding the 230 pound tar baby as he 
would a boy.

• Do you think I’m good enough for 
another fight?” Jeff asked.

Armstrong grunted under the rough 
l.-catment. "You look stronger and 
better than ever to me,” said Bob. “I've 
trained with you for three of your big 
fights, and you never started out bet
ter than you look now.”

»■
McAvlty, and What Canada needs badly is more at

tention to art In the high schools and 
colleges. Literature is fairly well stud
ied, but art and architecture are ig
nored. The rich men and the art lov- 

doing their share; lt remains

Constipation.
Moore:..........
Wilson..........
Lemon..

ers are
for the schools and colleges to do

Now
No one need expect to be healthy if the 

bowels are allowed to become clogged up. 
A free motion of the bowels daily should 
be the rule with everyone who aspires to 
perfect health.

Costiveness or

371Gregory.
Stanton..

Codner.. A case offl. 341 
... 307

«1
1,029 The matter now rests

a*
impure matter, and retains in the system the meetlng options which the com- 
the poisonous effete waste products of pany has on properties in Port Arthur, 
nature causing had blood, dyspepsia, Montreal, and other places were con-
headache, biliousness foul humors, pirn- dlscUssed.
pies, boils, blotches, piles, etc. tiuraocs thg new president of the company, 
Blood Bitters has built up an unrivalled speaklng to The Sun last night, said 
reputation as a cure for constipation and that it would be some time yet before 
S the diseases which arise from it. a decision was reached in the matter.

do not 407Black..
McKlel
Shaw..

315 j^EFORE you я-lect any Commercial School you owe it to 
your future to investigate the equipment of the school not 

only as regards the instructors but in the matter of office appG- 
X-G3 ances. No matter how efficient the instructors, they 
ffîSg* lose much of their value if the equipment is not up-to-
.^Axvb- affd efficient
«№ T This school ii proud of it» teachers, and it is justly 

proud too, of its equipment. A special effort has been 
made to provide the best office appliances poisible to ob

tain. Fa. instance we have installed a Burroughs 
Adding and Listing Machine, and our pupils are 
taught to use it. About one school in ten has 
a Burroughs. Bookkeepers (over 85,000 of them) 
are coming to realize whet a great help the Bur
roughs is, and it is extremely doubtful if a com
mercial school graduate could gets position now
adays where a knowledge of the Burrougha and 
it» application will not help him to a better salary. 

We will be glad to talk it over with you.

THE CURRIE 
BUSINESS 
UNIVERSITY, 
Ltd,

St. John, N. B.

6.. 296

1,018 
.... 360Machum.. .

Dean.. .......
Taylor.. ..

and the matter quite thor- 
George McAvlty,

334
322

A. Gordon Leavitt delivered a very 
interesting and instructive lecture on 
“Nature” in the school room of St. 
John’s Presbyterian church last. even
ing under the auspices of the Young 
Men’s Guild. His lecture was general 
in its treatment of rocks, birds, in
sects, etc., illustrated with his own 
drawings. There was a good attend
ance and the lecture was heartily en
joyed. The guild is planning for a 
grand concert on the eve of March 17.

1,016
396McLellan 

Sinclair.. 
Hoyt.. . i321The Hibernian Knights are looking 

forward with much pleasure to a trip 
they will have to Sydney this year. 
They will go to that town in August 
to attend the annual Provincial con- 

There will be a meeting of 
at eight 

There will also be drill. A

283
,► Mr. Bums Wood- 

-À- cock, Nashwaak 
4- Bridge, N.S., writes: 
4- "For over two years 
4- my wife was troubled 

4 4 4 4 4 f 4-f- with constipation.
“She tried several phy

sicians, but could get no relief, but after 
taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters she was completely cured and is 
to-day in good health. My wife and I 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bittera.”

MM +4-4

Constipation
Cured.f QUITE ANOTHElR MATTER.1,013

6Ш374Olive... 
Tapley.. 
Lawson

He—Have you ever noticed what 
email feet Miss Fetcham has?

She (jealous)—No, but I’ve observed 
what small shoes she wears.

318vention.
the Knights this evening 
o'clock.
full attendance Is requested.

314

1,006 
... 349

!/
Law.. .... .
Howard...........
Stubbs.. .. .

311
....... 310Your Hair is Worth It • LABOR-SAVERS.

... , ♦»
"Now they have perfected a mechan

ical contrivance for getting up tenr 
pins.”

“Well, well! What next?”
“Oh, I suppose a device for knock

ing them down.” [
980Afraid to use hair preparations? Don’t know exactly what to do?

Then why not consult your doctor? Isn’t your hair worth it?
Ask him it be endorses Ayer’s Hair Vigor for failing hair.

Does not Color the Hair
360Wilson..

Hurley..
Stillwell

341 For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ,

274 'Плі
875J. О. АТУШ Oomtawt, Low»11. Maws.

tі
I
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Repeated 
FrL and Sat 

Drama. Comedy. Transformation.
BURNING OF ROME

“THEAt the request of hundreds, 
BURNING OF ROME” will be repeated as 
an extra subject, with lecture by MR-
HURLEY.

MRS. TUFTS in Song.
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BUSINESS CARDS $50.00
IN PRIZES

LAMBS' TAILORING.
Street Suite, Princess Gowns, Even

ing Gowns. MISS SHERWOOD, 74
1-3-lmo.Germain St.

I havt tlie best soft coal in the mar
ket, try it and be convinced; it’s good. 
JAMES S. McGIVEiEN, Agent, 5 Mill 
street Tel. 42.

‘

To Readers ofw. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work in all its lirancli- 
•а, 144Я Union Street Estimates fur 
Mated. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTelephone 1618.

g A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Г rince 
Wm. Street Telephone 203L Alt kinds 
of work promptly attended to.

J. D. McAVITY. dealer In bard and 
soft coals. Delivered promptly in the
city, $9 Brussels Street________________

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to hi. 
A Finn, Wholesale and Retail W'ne 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
.Win. St. Established 1870. Write icr 

• family price list

CARPENTA3
A Contest of Skill and Diligence

First Prize.. .7.......................
Second Prize...............
Third Prize..........................
The Next Twenty (each)

Rules Governing the Contest
test of skill Ik 4Ш- Ittee of tawAward* win bo mode by o 

dMi forested Judges, and tbolr decisions wOl 8* 
tool end Irroeocoble. Where 
testante are eqaally cprreet, „
general care displayed will decide which shall 
be Brat ascend, third, etc.

be weired 
office wttMo ten days after 
oc latest end should be add reseed to the centre! 
Bdltor. Awards will be announced end the win
ners' names nnbltshed at see» is possible after 
the Judges Wee mode their decisions. The 
element of time will not enter Into this content, 
oo that the drat act ef answer! receleed wet 
base BO better standing than the last. ЛГ 
ether Information relative to the content, 
drees *е Contest editor. Back combers ten be 
had at loot as they lest by remitting sternes ta 

the regular coot.

■Піл ntllrnt tblefence tstTceow ОВГ iwdwiMA <*J to care
fully rend »n of oar CleesWed Ads. ____

Bver^ d»y for fifty tvoseCative deys the^Hne*
AdîvîSelnf wiU be lean* eenttered 

among oar Claoolfled кЛл.
Awards will be mode le these «nteeUntt wbe

■■eh day і or In* the eoeteet cecrectly pleee to-Ee>ai£tnSusr:i sfjss.-e.ns
:ЕИ,.^а,^^ & amt 

ib^vH^Ted-er^ss b-w
they cannot Inmm separated as loot at the
•ffle*. BBd the eoeWwDt'B ваше, addrewand ^ щ-гагату ttwt a cetasttwt be a WSSpfSM,i«t&X brUS^ 5

w'w^Sea *5^!S?ti?^ SSLS, me^lwlatie. Hingst.

two or more cod-
b\ C. WESL.EY CO., Artiste, jflngrav- 

ers and Blectrotypere, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 888.

the neatneae and

postpaid at tble, 
the etoee ef theB. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

A place to go to see a ehawî " test
and no 77.

KtiOMS AND BOARDING
ROOMS lor light housekeeping. 38 

1 -2 Peter street.
00

3-1-6

BOARDING—Two or three gentle
men can be accommodated with board. 
Apply 16 King Square.

26-2-tf.
TO LET—Flat 63 Douglas Ave., 9 

rooms and bath, hot water heating, 
electric light. For particulars apply 
67 Douglas Ave. 22-2-tf.

BOARDING—Rooms on 
Meals it desired. 148 Carmarthen, 
above Duke. 23-11-tL

PLEASANT LOCATION In city. 
-Beard reasonable. 30 Carmarthen. 

14-12-1£.
PERSONS WISHING WARM, COM

FORTABLE ROOMS tor winter, with 
good board at reasonable rules, apply 
THE TOURAINE HOUSE. 76 King SL 
or 24 Wellington Row. 20-10-tf

TO LET—-Pi, it rooms with or 
without board. 143 Union streeL 

31-9-tt.

lin er » Mn kty et yngcr.lm
J (Oopyright. 1808, by Ш omni ften^gnedatienJ

“There 8 nothing that you eannot find
ICR SALESITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALE

WANTED
FOR SALE—Tlie fine leasehold

house. No. 115 Somerset St. Apply on
3-3-6

WANTED—An experienced dress
maker. MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke.

4-3-tf.AVAN TED TO RENT—A small store 
or part of a store in a central locality.

21-2-tf

p semises.

Box 992, Star Office. FOR SALE—Upright Plano In use 
only short time. Price reasonable. Box

2-3-6

WANTED—Smart-girls. THOS. MC
CURDY AND SON, LTD., foot Port-

4-3-3^WANTED—Position as bookkeeper 
: young lady with several years ex-

•„ perience. Best references. Apply Box 
b»6, Star Office.

896 Star Office.land St.
FOR SALE)—At Renforth, a commo

dious and well built summer cottage. 
Lot one hundred by three hundred and 
fifty feet. For terms, inspection, etc., 
apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 Orange SL

2-3-6

COOK WANTED—Immediately. Ap
ply Winter Port Restaurant, West 
End.

3-3-tf.

WANTED—Position as cashier or 
assistant bookkeeper by young lady 
with experience. Apply Box 897, Star

3-3-tf.

WANTED—Lady stenographer de
sires position. Can give best of refer
ences. Ha ve had over eighteen months’ 
experience. Apply Star Office, Box 898.

3-3-tf.

Office. FOR SALE CHEAP—Bebroom suite, 
baby carriage and crib. Apply Box 
891, Star Office. 1-3-SWANTED WOOD

LATHE. State size, how long used; 
also how many tools and lowest cash 
price. T. S. SIMMs AND COMPANY, 
LTD. 3-3-6

TURNING
FOR SALE CHEAP—First class cor

net. Apply Box 890 Star Office. 1-3-6WANTED—Young lady desires peti
tion as stenographer or office assistant. 
Several years’ experience. Best refer
ences. Apply Box 899, Star Office.

FOR SALE—Horse, at W., J. ALBX- 
Marsh Bridge;

26-2-tf.
ANDBR’S Stable, 
about 1300 weight.WANTED—Flat of 8 rooms in re

spectable locality. Kent not more than 
813.00. Box 892, Star Office.

3-3-tf.1 ti
FOR SALE)—Two story house at 120 

City Road.WANTED—Lady bookkeeper. Louis 
Green, King streeL

1-3-tf. 24-2-2wks
2-3-6

FOR SALE—Two story house with 
barn, 282 Duke street. Freehold prop
erty.’ Apply M. J. BURNS, 101 Brus ■

22-2-tf

WANTED—Small house or flat, 1st of 
April, vicinity ot Queen Square, 6 or 6 
rooms. Reply early box 894 Star tlfflce.

2-3—4

WANTED—Experienced milliners for 
positions outside the city.
SKINNER A CO.

FRANK
2-3-tf.

sels street.
FOR SALE—Mason and Elect Piano, 

condition as new; seen any time by 
appointment. Apply Box 889 Star Ol-

28-2- tf.

WANTED—A young lady clerk, 
North End store. Apply T. J. PHIL
LIPS, Main street.

FLAT WANTED—From May 1st, a 
flat of 6 or 7 rooms and bath In 
irai locality.
Uiflce.

cett-
Address Box 765, Star 

26-2-fc.f.

1-3-6 flee.
WANTED—A good plain cook, 27

26-2-6
FOR SALE—Fine freehold property, 

with brick building thereon,
Prince William and St. James streets, 
belonging to Estate of Chas. R. Reed. 
Will be sol'd low to close out estate. 
H. H. PICKETT, Executor.

Dorchester street. cornerVETERANS’ WARRANTS.—Highest 
prices paid. Write or phone, H. V. 
MACKINNON, Star Office, St. John.

’ WANTED—'Dressmakers and helpers 
at No. 85 Germain streeL second floor. 

26-2-6tf
WANTED—At once, 3 or 4 first class 

coat makers. Apply to W. H. TUR
NER, 440 Main.

11-2-tf.WANT TO BUY—In a central local
ity, two flat house, all modern im
provements. Apply, stating terms and 
whether leasehold or freehold proper
ty, to Box 880, Star Office.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage at 
Rothesay. Apply JOHN MITCHELL, 
Rothesay.

22-2-tf
WANTED—Girls at The D. F. Brown

19-2-tf.
11-2 -tf.

1-31-tf. Paper Box Co. FOR SALE—Patterns, moulds and in
structions for building modern, speedy 
motor boat, 20 to 26 feet long. Apply to 
"MOTORIST," Star Office.

GIRL WANTED—At the General 
Public Hospital.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted—Self-contained house, four 

or five bedrooms, modern Improve
ments, electric light, furnace, good 
yard. Occupation May flrsL Address 
FAMILY, care Sun Office. lO-I-'t.

19-2-tf
26-1-tf.WANTED—Vest and pant makers. 

Apply HENDERSON AND HUNT, 17 
and 18 Charlotte St.

FOR ^ALE—Good opportunity to 
cure manufacturing wholesale and re
tail confectionery business, centrally 
located in this city. Only small capi
tal required. Business running success
fully nearly quarter century. Proprie
tor now wishes to retire because of Ill 
health. Puchaser will be given thor
ough Insight into business. Competent 
help furnished. Address A. J. RUS
SELL, 189 Uniçn StreeL

18-2-tf
WANTED — Experienced heel-maker, 

also expert edge-trimmer. Other posi
tions for expert shoemakers. J. M. 
HUMPHREY 4 CO., Shoe Factory, 
cor. Clarence and Albion streets.

10-2-tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladiee’ furs. Jewelry, diamonds, 
inuaical instrumenta guhs, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT. 24 Mill St. WANTED—Girls to work in factor'. 

Apply HART'S CIGAR FACTORY, 
cor. Church and Prince William.

4-2-tt

If you *111 always bear In mind
FOR SALE—Freehold property at 134 

and 136 Princess St., formerly occupied 
by the late S. T. Golding as a livery 
stable. Apply on the premises.

FOR SALE—Cottage at Rotfiesay 
formerly occupied by Mrs. Vassie. 
Modern conveniences. Four minutes 
from station. Apply to MRS. VASSIE 
or to VASSIE A CO., LTD.

om day to day.Tor what

1 MUSICAL 
% INSTRUMENTS.

Piano
Bargains

! SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE:
WANTED—A carriage blacksmith im

mediately. 46 Peters streeL GRAHAM, 
CUNINGHAM A NAVES.і 22-1-tf

2-3-5 FOR SALE—New and second hand 
sleighs cheap. C. McDADE, Marsh 
Bridge, City.

WANTED—Boy wanted for collect
ing, etc. Apply to GEORGE DICK, 46

2-3-tf.
17-12-tf.

Britain St. FOR SALE—A lady’s Silver Watch. 
Price $5.00. Box 860, Star Office.GoodWANTED—Men and women, 

pay copying and checking advertising 
material at home; spare time, no can- 

SIMPLEX 
26-2-2 WKly

10-12-tf.

Job for brothers Bill and Joevassing; enclose stamp. 
MFG. CO„ London, Ont.

LOST AND FOUNDWANTED—A reliable man In every 
locality -n Canada, with rig or cap
able of handling horses, on salary or 

W* have several UPRIGHT PIANOS commission, $15.00 a week and ex- 
that have been used for a short time, penses, with advancement, introducing 
If you are thinking of buying a and advertising our Royal Purple Stock 
Piano, this is a chance for you to save and Poultry Specifics, putting up our 
from $50 to $100. I bill posters, 7 by 8 feet, selling goods

These instruments arc the same as \ to merchants and consumers. No ex- 
Uew in every respect and arc the latest perience needed. We lay out your 
style of ease. j work for you. Write for particulars.

Do not purchase a Piano from any j W. A. JENKINS MFG. CO., London, ( 
agertt until >ou see these GREAT Ont.
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

LOST—Between Spruce and Germain, 
via Carden streets, Gold Locket and 
Chain. Finder please leave at this of
fice. L

Duval’s UmbrellaSti op
17 Waterloo Street

Umbrellas made, recovered, repaired. 
Personal selected fittings of all kinds 
for repair wark.

Chairs recaned, L. S. cane only. 
Chairs resplinted.
Perforated seats.
Self-opening umbrellas, 75c, to $1.35. 
Ordinary umbrellas, 49c. to $5.50.

FOR WORK of any kind try Grant’s 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlote St..

7-1-lyr.
SALESMEN —*50 per week, selling 

newly patented Egg-Beater. Sample 
and terms 25c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. COLLETTE MFG. CO., 
Collingwood, OnL

West.

Bell's Piano Store
38 King Street,

Opp. Royal Hotel.

>
STAR WANT ADS.

BRING RESULTSTo read our Want Ado right away

10 LEI

TO LETT—Furnished rooms. Address 
Box 901, Star Office. 4-3-tf

TO LET — Comfortable furnished 
rooms. Apply 99 Elliott Rpw.

4-3-6

TO LETT—'Upper flat 137 Leinster. Ap-
4-3-6ply to WM. ВАХТЕЖ.

TO LETT—From May 1st, flat of 6 
rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Basement flat, 4 rooms. Apply Arn
old’s Dept. Store. 17-2tf.

TO LET—House, Lancaster, about 5 
minutes from cars, for year or sum
mer. M. S. W., Box ш Fairville.

2-3-3

TO LET—Flat, modern improvements 
—$20.00 a month. SPARKS, 194 Queen. 

26-2-tf.
TO LET—Self-contained apartment, 

heated, hot water, suitable for dentist 
or light housekeeping. H. G. ADDY, 
147 Union St. 3-2-tf

TO LET—Upper floor 143 Mill SL. 
for manufacturing purposes or storage 
also large store underneath, 
PENDLETON.

S. R. 
16-2-tf.

SHOP TO LET—Corner of Haymar- 
ket Square and City Road. Apply on

16-2-tfpremises.
TO LET—Self-contained flat. 7 Pine 

street, opposite Park Gardens, 7 
rooms, modern improvements. Can be 
seen any morning from 9 to 11 a. m. 
For particulars Inquire W. E. LAW- 
TON, 110 SL James street. 15-2-tf

TO LET.
No. I—One upper flat new house, 

Murray streeL $8.00 per month, 
medern improvements.

TO LET FOR CLIENTS.
No. 1—Upper flat, 13 Stanley 

StreeL double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, bath room, mod
ern plumbing, four bed rooms. 
$15.00 per month.

Inspect Thursday afternoon.
Apply to L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

TO LET—Flats to let in SL James 
streeL with modern Improvements. 
Apply to w. Humphreys, m

31-1-lmo.
TO LETT—Two flats,elght rooms each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
Apply 270 Britain street. 8-3-tf.

TO LET—Two flats in house No. 
248 Brittain street,. The upper one con
taining eight rooms, and the lower one 
five rooms. Rent moderate. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Thursday after
noons.
MAGEE, or F. W. BUZARD, Canada 
Permanent Chambers. Phone 879.

Apply to RICHARD G.

12-2-tf
GROCERY STORE TO LET—The 

store corner Union and 8t. David street 
occupied as a grocery for 55 years will 
only he let to a man who understands 
the grocery business. Aply to E. L.

7-2-tfRISING. 61 King street.

‘•Where ом I tied а мінога,

NOTICE I
HUM SAM and SONG LEE jisve 

purchased the Restaurant business 
formerly carried on by Mr. George A. 
Whittaker, No. 62 Mill St. They will 
be pleased to meet all former custom
ers. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
____________________HUM SAM,

Synopsis of Canadian Norfc 
west Land Regulation*

Any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any agency, on 
certain conditions, by father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of in
tending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each ol 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and^ occupied by him or by his 
fatter, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
goed standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside ms. homestead. Price 
iZM per aero. Duties—Must reside six 
months In each of six years from date 
tf homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pa
tent) and cultivate tifty acres extra

A homesteader who has. exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre, 
віх months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

Duties—Must reside

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE

1. Freehold 50x140 and 190, with well 
built 5-room cottage, beautiful situa
tion corner Sea and Pleasant streets, 
Bay Shore; house can be converted 
into all the year home at small ex
pense if so desired. City water.

2. Freehold 40x100 with large 2 1-2 
story dwelling and Workshop; good 
stone foundation and In good repair, 
situate 14 Prince street (West). Good 
location and convenient to street cars. 
A very desirable property.

3. St. John River Farm situate near 
Fredericton, 100 acres, 60 under culti
vation, balance pasture and woodland; 
also 200 acres adjoining if desired. 
Good dwelling 36x26, 2 good barns 37x 
30, water in house and barns. Good 
orchard, also maple sugar orchard. 
Farm fronts on river, splendid Ashing 
privilege. Farm well stocked with im-

I plements and cattle, and Is in line to 
be benefited by proposed Valley Rail
road.

Owner selling on account of age. 
Farm is well cultivated and In fine 
condition for Spring crop. The greatest 
farm bargain on the market. Apply 
to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess 
SL, Phone 890. 2-3-5-e.o.d,

I

Classified Advertisements.
TO LET A big bowl of

Quaker OatsTO LET — Upper flat 15 Prospect
room.street, 6 rooms and new bath 

MRS. G. MERRITT, 10 Spruce street. 
3-3-6

TO LETT—Elat, 5 rooms, 70 Metcalf 
St. Apply to JOSHUA ET. COWAN.

3-3-tf.
is the best dish 
can serve.

you
TO LETT—Lower flat 31 Bentley St.; 

6 rooms and bath : modern improve
ments, electric light; 2 minutes’ walk 
from Douglas Ave. Can be seen any 
time. Apply 175 Chesley St.

Delicious and 
nourishing

Good for all ages 
and all conditions.

Economical and 
strengthening. o

1-3-6
TO LET—New self-contained flats, all 

improvements. Celebration street. Ap
ply evenings for inspection to 18 Mea
dow streeL 1-3-6

TO LET—One comfortable flat, 15 
Brindley streeL 7 rooms. Seen Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. Apply 149 
Waterloo street. Phone 1957-21 

25-2-tf.
TO LET.—New Store on Peter St., 

near Waterloo. Will be fitted up to 
suit tenant. Hot water heating. Ap
ply, O. B. AKERLEY, cor. Waterier

28-2-6
AMUSEMENTS

and Peter.
TO LET.—Six room flat, self-contain

ed. MRS. FOSTER, 240 Prince Wil
liam street. PLAY TO PACKED HOUSE28-2-6

TO LET—Flat 163 Paradise Row, 10 
rooms. Rent #240. T. M. BURNS, 40 
Exmouth SL

St. John usually turns out a good 
sized audience to see the first per
formance of any company playing 
here, but the house which greeted the 
Royal Chef last night was in every 
particular as large as that which at
tended on Wednesday night, and there 
is every likelihood that this brigiit 
musical comedy will do a record busi
ness during its stay in the city.

The extravaganza was as delightful 
last night as on Wednesday and en
cores were frequent during the per
formance. Walter Bohme as the Chef 

Miss Ethel

23-2-tf.
TO LET—Cottage No 134 Orange 

street, containing ten rooms and bath
room. Apply to A. A J. Hay, 76 King 
street. 23-2-tf.

TO LET—Bright, sunny flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath.

16-2-tfApply W. H. TURNER.
LARGE STORE ON MILL STREET 

TO LET—Store No. 15 Mill St.; large 
plate glass front; vault; steam heat
ing; shipping privilege on Drury Lane, 
electric elevator. Possession can be 
arranged for first of March if desir
ed. Apply to JOHN O’REGAN, 17 Mill 
Street.

scored another big hit.
Balch as the Rajah's daughter and 
Miss Helmerman as Kitty sang as 
sweetly as before and already nave 
earned a place in the estimation of St. 
John theatre-goers. The other mem
bers of the company also acquitted 
themselves favorably.

The Royal Chef .will be at the Opera 
House for the remainder of the week. 
Matinee Saturday afternoon.

19-2-tf

TO LET—House 297 Union street. 
Suitable for a boarding house, 
be seen Wednesdays and Saturdays. 
JAMES MINEHAN, City Market. 

25-2-tf.

Can

TO LET—Upper and middle flats, 7 
rooms each, $9.00; also small barn $2.00, 
75 Chesley street. Inspection Monday 
and Thursday afternoons.

Upper and middle flats, 5 rooms earn, 
$7.00 and $6.50; small barn, $2.00, 65
Military Road.

Lower flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, 
$10.00, City Line, Lancaster.

Upper flat, 6 rooms, $8.50; also base
ment, 5 rooms, $6.00, 188 SL Janies 
street (West.)

Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 
Princess street. Phone 890. ,

TO LET.—Modern upper flat, 9 /corns 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
light. Also self-contained house, eight 
rooms and bath, electric light. Both on 
line of street cars. Apply 3 Victoria 
street, west, or 6 Coburg, City. 7-2-tf

FOUR MAGNIFICENT NEW FEA
TURES AT NICKEL.

Miss Ray Hope held her hearers in 
the hollow of her hand, as It were, at 
the Nickel last evening in reciting with 
enthralling dramatic effect Will Car- 
leton's Western poem, “The First Set
tler’s Story.” 
triumph for Ціе clever little lady from 
New York and everybody from or
chestra rail to gallery-top applauded 
her for It. Today there will be new 
pictures of which the following are 
principal: “Aviation Contests at Los 
Angeles, California,” a film that has 
excited a lot of interest; "Trappers 
vs. Redskins,” a story of the strenuous 
days when the prairies were Infested 
with warlike tribes and the white man 
had to fight every Inch of his ground. 
A magnificent Shakespearian produc
tion of "Julius Caesar,” will be includ
ed in the bill, and two comedies. 
"Baby’s First Tooth" and "That’s 
What They All Say,” a skit on the 
men.
number and the orchestra has a nov
elty list. On Saturday afternoon the 
Nickel will be headquarters with the 
children again and a fine Indian pic
ture awaits them.

MANDY HAWKINS AT THE OR- 
PHEUM NEXT WEEK.

The Orpheum have secured a record 
breaking act for next week. The Old 
Homestead was never played In Saint 
Jc hn, but at the Orpheum all next 
week will be heard Its practical double 
Danny Man, one of the most versatile 
and clever comedlens In the country, 
has produced a rural playlet named 
Mandy Hawkins, which wHl receive Its 
first St. John presentation at the Or
pheum Monday, and If half of what the 
Halifax, Moncton, and other papers say 
can be believed, the Orpheum patrons 
ere in for a great big dramatic and 
comedy treat for the exceedingly low 
price of ten cents. Many Is a scream 
from start ot finish, and is Just the 
class of
pleases in St. John, nothing vulgar or 
suggesting anything that will offend 
the most refined taste. Space does nut 
-permit any description of the act or 
play itself, but it will certainly start 
people talking next Monday evening.

NERO REPEATED AT THE UNIQUE, 
FIVE OTHER SUBJECTS.

At the request of hundreds, the 
Unique is repeating Nero, or the Burn
ing of Rome, today and Saturday, with 
the lecture of Mr. Hurley, which all 
agreed improved the subject so very 
much. With Nero will be given five 
other new subjects which emphasises 
the fact that the repeat is but an addi
tion to the regular programme. Ever 
since Nero was last shown these re
quests have been pouring in until the 
management was forced to the conclu
sion that Nero is by long odds the most 
popular picture ever shown in the city. 
The following features will be Included 
In the programme : Thè Accomplice 
Drama Merry Widow Hat (comedy), 
Pete At The Sea Shore (comedy), Pig
my World, Transformation, Beauty 
Contest (comedy). Don’t let the child
ren miss the mammoth picture pro
gramme Saturday afternoon.

CHAMPIONSHIP RACES POST
PONED.

It was a personal

A hammer, a planner, a

•THE CHINESE 
LAUNDRY”

Cor. Sydney and Leinster 
Street, King Square.

All hand work, no tearing 
•f garments. A clean, up 
to date ehep. We call for 
and deliver parcels. Try us 
and you will come again.

H. 8. WAH.
Telephone 358—41.

Mr. Robson will sing his new

PERSONAL

MARRY.—People everywhere, of ev
ery rank, religion ond nationality anx
ious to marry. List of discretions free, 
sealed. Directory 52 T, Major St., Tor
onto.

PETER SHEEHAN PUCES 
A LIFE TO HIS CREDIT

entertainment which best

Peter Sheehan, who keeps the cross
ing gates where the railway tracks 
cross Mill street in .front of the station, 
placed a life to his credit about 11.30 
last ntghtj when he went to perform ills 
nightly duty of switching the Boston 
train engine from the siding outside 
the station by which it gets aroun 1 
the train it hauls to take the main line 
again for Bay Shore, he found a man 
lying directly across the main line 
track, about four feet from the switch.

The man escaped death by not more 
than thirty seconds, for within that 
time the engine passed over the spot 
where he had lain. Mr. Sheehan pulled 
him to his feet when the engine was 
half way down the length of the train 
shed ,and about 150 yards away. He 
was lying upon his back, with his 
middle directly on one of the rails.

t

«
Owing to the very mild weather the 

final races in the city championship 
se ries have been unavoidably postponed. 
They will be held just as early next 
week as possible, probably Tuesday 
evening.

Щ---- H

A Pizza el Improveeeets
The many individual and exclusive 

Improvements In the New Scale 
Williams Piano are almost as famous 
as Its superb tone and action and 1 
artistic finish. 1

The Harmonic Tone-proloneln* 1 
Bridfe—Acoustic Rim—Grand Plano ' 
Construction — Noiseless direct 
motion metal Pedal Action — perfect 
repeating Brass Flange Action—-patent 
round head Bridge Pins—Hung Bass 
Bridge, with resounding chamber — all 
these are but a few of the many points of 
superiority of the

The German woman who was admit
ted to the Evangeline Home a few 
days and who was afterward arrested 
on the charge of wandering about #and 
not giving a satisfactory account of 
herself is at large again. The woman, 
who was known to the Salvation Army 
as Annie Muller when she was admit
ted to the Evangeline Home, has been 
adjudged to be insane, and the ques
tion arises what steps are to be taken 
to dispose of her. The woman came 
here from the United States after 
spending a few weeks there, and it is 
the general opinion that the Immigra
tion Department should take steps to 
deport the woman. So far the local 
authorities of that department have 
refused to touch the case, but it is 
understood that application will be 
made to the head of the department 
at Ottawa for the deportment of the 
woman, as it is feared that she will 
become a public charge or worse.

N

New Scale Williams
PIANO

The construction of these magnificent 
Instruments is fully described and illus
trated In our new booklets which we send 
free on request. *

Write for them and also for our Easy 
Payment plan.
The Utilises Hew Ca. limfted, • Osktva.lai
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THREE

F. L. POTTS

NAuctioneer,
Real Estate, 

Broker, Etc.
No. 96 Germain street, Masonic 

Block, is prepared to receive at his 
large salesroom, Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. Out- 
door sales of all kinds a specialty.

'Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

RIMOUSKI FIRE
Insurance Company 

OLD AND TRIED
A beolute security for the least monel
E. L. JARVIS, I

Central Agent for New Brunswick, 
Agents Wanted

►j

LOCAL NEWS.
Choice Delaware potatoes, 15c. peck-, 

$1.00 per bbl., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

URGE SLEIGH with careful drive# 
for sleighing parties, etc. E. Hogan.^ 
stable Waterloo St. Tel. 1557.

A trifle early yet, but remember Un- 
gar’s harmless process when booking 
spring cleaning orders. Telephone 58.

Why not have 
or to do your cleaning, repairing ana 
pressing? 72 Princess street, Clifton 
Block. Phone 1618-11.

McPartland the Tail-

A party of two hundred immigrants 
brought to Canada from Great Britain 
by the aid of the Salvation Army is 
expected to arrive at this port on the

Staffof Britain today.
Jennings met the party at Halifax. The 
members of the party are destined for 
the West. Many of the S. A. imm.- 
grants decline further aid after land
ing, having friends located in various 
parts of the Dominion, to whom they 

This year but few immigrant 
have been located in the Maritime Pro
vinces by the Salvation Army and in 

the locations have not been

Empress

go.

some cases 
satisfactory.

A recommendation to the Common 
Council that the transfer of the Harbor 
property on West iSide be made to the 
C. P. R. on condition that development 
of the forty-acre tract be begun with
in five years was passed by the Har
bor Board yesterday afternoon, 
board also decided to have a com
mittee composed of Aid. Belyea, Chief 
Kerr, and the City Engineer investi
gate the matter of better fire protec
tion for Sand Point.

The

Fred E. Whitcomb, for years super
visor of signals on the Albany dlvlsio-t 
of the Boston and Albany railroad with 
offices in this city, will be promoted, 
it. is understood, to be general supervis
ing engineer of signals on the entire 
Poston & Albany system,with offices Ш 
Boston. It is said Mr. Whitcomb will 
take up his new duties the first of next 
month and will remove to Boston. The 
read’s new system of three lights in
stead of one will shortly be put into 
effect on the road, and Mr. Whitcomb 
will have charge of the installation.— 
Springfield, Mass., Union. Mr. Whit
comb married a St. John girl, Miss 
Lillie M. McClaverty, daughter of the 
late Arthur McClaverty of North End, 
and a sister of W. J. McClaverty of 
the St. John post office.

Martin Fritz, a Ç. P. R. checker nt 
Sand Point, had the misfortune to lose 
sixty-five dollars last evening. Fritz 
put the money in his pocket and came 
oxer to the city. He went into a store 
on Union street, and after making a 
purchase started to look for his sixty- 
flve bucks, but only to And that they 
were missing. He searched every one 
tut failed to find his money. There 
were three ten dollar bills, six fives, 
one two, and three ones. Fritz be
longs to Montreal.

The staffs of the Unique and Or
pheum took advantage of the slight 
suggestion of sleighing which remain
ed Wednesday evening to disport 
themselves on the Marsh road, when 
to the number of about forty-five they 
crowded into one of the largest teams 
available and enjoyed a five mile 
drive as an appetizer for a spread fit 
for kings which awaited them on their 
return in the large hall immediately 
over the Unique Theatre. The pleas
ant evening was made possible through 
the efforts of Steve Hurley, and the 
excellence of the culinary department 
reflected huge credit upon the French 
cook, Rainnie Archambault, who, 
with his able assistant, John Trifts, 
placed a standard for the appetites of 
the amusement house staffs which it 
will be difficult to reach in the future.

Had Weak Back.
Would Often Lie in \ 

Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to T urn Herself.
Week back comes from the kidneys^ 
and when the kidneys are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have never been troubled with kid
ney trouble do not know of the suffering 
and misery which those afflicted undergo.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They begin by helping the kidneys 
to flush of all the acrid and poisonous 
impurities which have collected, thus 
clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
all the urinary passages and carrying 
away the uric acid, the chief cause or 
rheumatism, from the blood.

Mrs. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes:—“For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in 
bed for days, being scarcely able to turn 
myself, and I have also been a great 
sufferer whije trying to perform my 
household duties. I had doctors attend
ing r*e without avail and tried liniments 
and plasters, but nothing seemed to de 
me any good. I was about to give up 
iu despair when my husband induced me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after 
usirw two boxes I am now well and able 
to do my work. I am positive Doan’s 
Kidney Pills are all that you claim for 
them, and I would advise all kidney 
sufferers to give them a fair trial.”

Price, 50 cents par box. or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or The T: Milbum Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

_ In ordemig specify “Doan’s,"

J
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EXILED RUSSIAN NOBLE 
TELLS OF PRISON FLIGHT

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMP ANT. 
(Ltd.) At St. John. New Brun-nv.cK, 
every afternoon (except Sunaay) at 
SS.00 a year.

You Need 
Good 
Spring] 
Tonic

a
l
I t TLHPH0NE3:—

Sent to Siberia for Founding School— 
Hounded by Spies—His Wife 

Was Stolen.

Baby Carriages
and Go Carts

S BUSINESS OFFICE, M.

r- Are you a collector? . ,
Not песелахіїу of stamps or birds’ eggs or any of the conventional

things, but just of something? .
If you aren’t you are missing one-of the sources of happiness tnat

life has to offer . . v ,
Did you ever see a book collector exulting over some old 10110 ne 

had recently added to his collection? Did you ever see two autograph 
hunters comparing notes on some new acquisition in the way of grea, 
people’s hen track signatures? If you have, you have seen a simple way 

get a lot of happiness.
-------------------- The safest happiness, is of course

founded on the most interests, because then it is not
three of them flag or

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1157.
I

Whether you think so or not, 
let us tell you that you do need 
a good strong Tonic. The long 
winter months, the closed house 
and the heavy food compels 
every one to take a tonic as 
soon as the days get warm.

Everything you want is here.

БТ. JOHN STAR. of Go Carts AaPHILADELPHIA, March 3,—A re
cital of the thrilling escape of a Rus
sian nobleman, who was exiled to 
bleak Saghalien island,oft the Siberian 
coast, held the interest of a large audi
ence* in Witherspoon Hall last night. 
Lieutenant Colonel Alexander M.Loch
witzky, a former bureau chief in the 

In the Senate a day or two ago a Russian war office, was the lecturei', 
rather Interesting debate on temper- ' and the nobleman about whom 
ance took place. It was on Mr. Scott’s | story centered. The lecture was held 

. . __ under the auspices of the Universitybill to prevent transportation com- Extens,on Soclety.
panics or Individuals sending liquor colonel Lochwitzky is the son of 
into Scott Act or prohibition counties. General Michael D. Lochwitzky, who

was assistant to the minister of war 
until his death in 1902, and was de
scended from one of the oldest fami-

stockWe have jnst received our 1910 
1C Baby Carriages. They have all the latest improve 

ments and intending buyers should select their first choice
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH, 4, 1910.

r.
P. B. ISLAND PROHIBITION. Prices Are Very Low* that which і 8 ♦

the

Amland Bros. Ltd.,entirely destroyed when two or 
fail. Frank E. Porter

I know a retired newspaper man, one of the great
est interests of whose otherwise rather simple and 
colorless life is the collection of autographs which he 
started when he began his newspaper work. All the 
notable personages whom he met in the course of his 
long career were asked to put their names in the book, 
and the result is a splendid collection in whose pos
session and enlarging he still finds continual pleasure.

A collection like this carries itself on by its own 
momentum. The only hard thing is to get it started,

_ __ or rather to get it past that dangerous reaction that
usually followb the enthusiasm of the start.

Of course, a collection doesn’t need to be intrinsically valuable to 
be a source of happiness. Indeed, I know few better things to collect 
than a scrapbook full of “quoted odes, and jewels five words long 

That on the stretched forefinger of all time 
Sparkle forever.”

Why, I wonder, do so few people have the scrapbook habit

Prescription Druggist,
Cor.Union & St. Patrick Sta.The measure In itself is an excellent 

and will materially assist in the 19 WATERLOO STREETone,
enforcement of such laws against the 
sale of liquor as are in existence in 
Canada. The debate turned to Prince 
Edward Island which has a prohibi
tory law and of which the legislature 
has unanimously asked the passage of

lies in the Russian aristocracy.
Thirteen years ago the colonel was 

arrested on the charge of building a 
public school for the peasants who liv
ed on his estate, 120 miles from St. 
Petersburg. He was Incarcerated in 
the fortess of St. Peter and St. Paul, 
where he was cut off from the outside 
world for sixteen months. Then, with
out being given a trial, he was sen
tenced to four years of hard labor oh 
the Island of Saghalien, Siberia.

ASSOCIATION NOW

A COLUMN FOR WOMENFULLY URBANIZEDt

I 1!the measure under discussion. Sena
tor Domviile and Senator McSweeney 
of Moncton, opposing Mr. Scott's bill, 
made particular reference to Prince 
Edward Island. Senator McSweeney 
was of the opinion that more and 
worse liquor could be had In P. E. Is
land. under prohibition, than anywhere 
else. Mr. McSweeney should qualify 
this. It Is not correct to say that more 
liquor can be had in P. E. Island, but 
It Is the truth that more can be had 
for a certain amount of money than in 
any other province. It is also true that 
1‘. Is worse liquor, largely because It Is 
of home manufacture. It Is not whis
key, the greater part of It, but a con- 
action of alcohol and other drugs put 
up on the spur of the moment by who- 
evei has the opportunity and is desir
ous of selling it. In Charlottetown a 
quart bottle can be bought for thirty- 
five cents, which is much cheaper than 
would be piid in St. John, but there is 
this difference, that three drinks of the 
Island stun will make a man crazy, 
while the licensed whiskey of St. John 
only makes the glad come. Senator 
McSweeney suggested that those who 
wished to see the work of the pro
hibitory law of Prince Edward Island 
should -watch a steamer load of har
vesters from that province landing at 
Point du Chene. No doubt the eight 
would be Impressive; In fact, anybody 
going to the Island need only get on 
the train at Summerslde and ride to 
Charlottetown to witness the admir
able results achieved under the present 
raw. Tet this is not the fault of the 
law, but rather of Its lack of proper 
enforcement and the latter weakness 
Is not wholly due to local conditions. 
The act now In operation needs to be 
strengthened by such bills as Mr. Scott 
is at present promoting and by other 
measures which will enable the offic
ials on the Island to more effectively 
perform their dullest

At the second meeting of the Mer
chant Tailors; and Cutters’ Associa- 

NeW" Brunswick, held last
r:

tion of
evening in the sample rooms of the 
Royal Hotel, the work of organizing 
was completed. A. R. Campbell pre
sided at the meeting.

After the transaction of the usual 
routine business the by-laws were sub-; 
mltted to the meeting for approval and 

finally adopted. The offices of

{ Fashions and fad7] Ç Star fashions J
How To Obtain Patterns

ESCAPED TWELVE-TEAR TERM

After serving his term he was to 
stay In Siberia for twelve more years 
as an exile, but he escaped after a 
year and a half, and went to Japan 
thence to China, and finally arrived In 
this country. ,

Meanwhile his wife, who had been 
Countess Anastasia,and with whom he 
was not permitted to communicate 
during his exile, was forced to marry 
an old major general. According to 
Russian law, her first husband’s ban
ishment divorced her.

Even In this country Colonel Loch
witzky is not entirely safe, Russian 
spies and government agents constant
ly dog his footsteps, and the colonel 
always carries a loaded revolver. Once 
In San Francisco, a spy shot at him, 
and three attempts have been made 
to poison him. The colonel neither
smokes nor drinks, but he is fond of pLeting the set. ,. , • , ,_ »,
sweets, and chocolate candy that a ; And then the habit of collecting should be acquired for profat ae 

once gave him was found to wejj fig for amusement.
For instance, there is no housewife but would do well to systemati

cally collect all the good ideas and recipes and suggestions that she 
hear» or reads.

There is no business or professional man who would not do well to 
build up a file of ideas and information regarding his business or pro
fession.

і now-
» adays? arehad a scrapbook. Many of the handsome gowns 

made with a chiffon or lace tunic reach
ing to within ten Inches of the floor. 
This gives opportunity for the exquisite 
soft satin of the gown to be displayed 
to its full glory.

The small flowers are the favorites *n 
millinery, violets, forget-me-nots, blu
ets or corn-flower, tiny old-fashioned 
rosebuds, lilies of the valley and other 

that can be used in

I In our grandmothers’ day I think every 
Most of ns have one of those books still tucked away in a drawer or 
cupboard—dear, time-yellowed old things, filled with clippings from 
“The Ladies’ Repository” and “Every Saturday,” an d pages of copying 
done in the sweet old-fashioned writing that seems to exclude a faint 
fragrance of rose leaves and Sweet William and mignonette from its 
quaint slants and curves.

And on the margins are the finger marks our childish hands made 
when mother let us take grandmother’s scrapbook of a rainy afternoon.

Tell me, pray, what are the grandchildren of this scrapbookless age 
going to do on rainy afternoons?

A gradual collection of sets of books is another source of much 
pleasure. Start yoiir child with two or three of Scott’s or Dickens or 
Shakespeare’s works and see what pleasure he will take in gradually com-

were
vice-president, treasurer and financial 
secretary, which were not filled at the 
last session, were filled at last even
ing's meeting. LeBaron Wilson was 
elected chairman of the practical work 
committee. The full list of officers is

woman
To obtain STAR patterns of 

panytng design, fill out the following 
coupon and rend It to

f
I

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern 
sired. Orders filled by mall. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and addees, mm 
and number of pattern. caTetnl}*\

M
as follows:

President—A. R. Campbell. 
Vice-president—John J. McDonald. 
Recording secretary—H. L. Codner. 
Financial secretary—H. Youngclaus. 
Treasurer—T. L. Murphy.

of practical work—Le-

;

small blossoms
f masses.

Some of the stunning capes for even- 
finished with a deep

___ exquisite crepe shawls
the far east, with their wealth of

lng wear are 
fringe. TheChairman 

Baron Wilson.
It was 

meetings on 
days of each month.

Star Patterns, 
(10 Cents Bach.)

............. Sise....
Amount Incloeed

♦

decided to hold the regular 
the first and third Mon-

from
knotted fringe, may be, in a measure, 

this departure.
♦ No •••••■ »•••••*

responsible for
The dark nets, especially the browna 

and blues, made up into blouses over 
white chiffon, are very attractive. This 
white collar or yoke Is frequently trim
med with very narrow gold or silver 
braid. This gives a decided tone to the 
garment.

Gild in combination with black is 
seen In many of the braids to be used 
on the spring tailor-made gowns. There 
seem to be no definite width for these 
effective trimmings. They range from 
a quarter of an inch to something over 
ar inch.

An odd and pretty neck accessory con
sists of an inch-wide band of colored 
velvet, joined by a hook and eve at tne 
front, where Is a frill In straight jabot 
effect made of net or lace, with ends 
dropping below the lower edge of the 
velvet, finished with tassels.

♦ Name • ••••• •

Asquith said it was Intended to ask 
the House to pass the budget immedi
ately after the resolutions dealing with 
the Lords are dealt with. If the Gov
ernment were not in a position to se
cure a promise that their proposals as 
to the Lords should pass Into law they 
would not continue In office._________

♦ Street and No,
woman
have arsenic in it. After living on the 
Pacific coast for four years, the colon
el moved to Richmond, where he «has 
been living ever since.

Colonel Lochwitzky speaks distin
guished English, with a sharp, some
what foreign accent

♦ City IHIMSMIM*

♦ Province • ••V '••••••
+"

-
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There is doubtless some kind of collection that would profit orlikes our governmentI ».What Every 
Mother Knows

Of course, I don’t know what it is but yon do, so why don t you 
start it tomorrow?

Or better still, today ? _

Asked what he thought of the Rus
sian form of government and what 
changes he would suggest, Colonel 
Lochwitzky said:

“The Russian government Is over- 
centralized.
Petersburg, Ignorant of the true con
ditions In the distant provinces, try to 

them from the capital. A 
governments Is a good

I
-A

'72=<*C-The officials In SL Every mother knows that car
bolic acid Is antiseptic and that 
Witch Hazel is soothing to aM 
Inflamed surfaces.

It is because of these qualities 
that we recommend

•4.
;

govern 
centralized 
thing. If the central government busy 
Itself only with matters of national 
importance and let the provinces them
selves attend to their local affairs. If 
the Poles could elèct their own govern- 1 
or and legislature, and the Armenians 
their own, it would be much better 
than to have an Armenian appointed , 

of Lithuania, and a Pole

Household : hints] Л

REGAL OINTMENT Л

The Lighter Side oF Life Celery can be much Improved by 
soaking It for an hour in ice cold wa
ter In which a lemon has been squeez-

Pans greased with butter will make 
the bottom crust of pies soft and flaky, 
and prevent them from being soggy.

If bread Is wrapped in paraffin paper 
as soon as it Is taken from the oven, 
it will keep fresh and moist much 
longer.

To clean a copper kettle rub it with 
powdered bath brick and paraffin and 
polish with dry brlckdust or whiting.

When finely chopped nuts are needed 
for cake, salad or sandwiches, tho 
nuts should be run through the minc
ing machine.

Instead of using soap and water to 
polish painted surfaces, boll a pound nf 
bran In a gallon of v-ater and strain 
it.

To clean chamois skin so that it will 
ibe soft after the washing wring It out 
of the soapy water and dry without 
rinsing.

Before using the broiler for fish, heat 
It and rub over with a piece of salt 
pork. It will make the broiling pro
cess simple.

If you desire to serve a baked fish 
whole, and have it stand upright on 
the platter, put a carrot inside the fish 
before cooking, and it will remain in 
position.

New shoes should be allowed to 
stand over night in a pan in which 
just enough olivo oil to cover the soles 
has been poured. They will last much 
longer and will never squeak.

the best ointment made for cuts, 
wounds, burns, old sores, and 
all skin diseases. 260 a large 
box.

Sent by mall on receipt of 
price.

ed.
as governor

1 as governor of Armenia. This Is what
1 admire about the United States. «'one good way to git thoo’ dis оГ 
While the Washington government is worly. gald Brother Williams, “is to 
strong and centralized the Individual never shoulder mo’n you kin tote.” 
states have practically supreme power -Think anybody does do?” "I’m sho’ 
In their local affairs.” of it, an' den dies f’um grief kaze dey

“Will you visit the Russian consul got ter leave half of It by de road 
while In this city,?’’ he was asked. side!”

“Well,” he said, "I would like to find 
the Russian consul’s office 

to avoid that street.”

і

fjA FINE SCHEME.
4 3212Here’s a solution of the salary prob

lem found in all the churches. Those 
country ministers who are unable to 
live with any degree of comfort on 
what they receive frùm their congre
gations, should become professional 
boosters. The Country Church Associa
tion of New England, In convention in 
Beaton, advises Its underpaid members 
to become associated with agricultural 
societies and devote their spare time 
to booming the districts In which they 
live. Isn't It just a great idea? And 

applied. These country 
o have nothing to do but

------ CHILD’S DRESS-
Paris Pattern No. 3212 — All Seams 

Allowed.
The very little child, whether boy or 

looks sweet and feels at

n. E. CLINTON BROWNV

DRUGGIST
Corner Union

And Waterloo Sts

girl, always 
ease in the simple little Mother Hub- 
hard frocks which wall in gathers from 
yokes either straight or round, the lat
ter being the one here used. If desired 
the frock may be made more elaborate 
by using fine embroidered flouncing for 
the skirt and making the yoke of all- 
over embroidery or decorating ft with 
hand work. Plaits under the arms give 

skirt the necessary ftfilness, and 
be elbow puffs or full

SCORCHING AT MEALS.out where 
Is, so as

L.Lawrence Mott, author and automo-, 
bilist, condemned scorching at a din
ner.
the corcher,’’ he said, “scorching and 
the scorcher, but I don’t condemn the 
scorcher unheard. I don’t condemn, the 
accused man hastily. Hasty condemna
tion is always a mistake.

"Once on a railway I got off the train 
for a five-minute luncheon at a rail
way eating bar.

“There was a man beside me gob
bling away, and when he finished I 
heard him say, bitterly, as he took out 
his purse:

“ ‘Call that a ham sandwich? 
the worst ham sandwich I ever ate. No 
more taste than sawdust, and so small 
you could hardly see it.”

“ Te’ve et yer ticket,’’ said the waiter. 
• This here’s yer ham sandwich.’ ’

JENNIE'S EXCUSE.

SUBMARINE BELLS
TO WARN VESSELS Qui Vive !

theWho Goes There ? the sleeves may 
length. In either case they are finish
ed with narrow bands. Persian or In
dia lawn, batiste, chambray, gingham 
or French percale may be employed 
for the development of this model, 
with lace, embrolderey, are edging,, 
hemstitching or hand embroidery for 
its embellishment. The pattern is cut 
in four sizes—Va to 5 years. For a child 
3 years old the dress requires 2% yards 
of material 36 inches wide, with as il
lustrate 1% yards of insertion and 1% 
yard of edging to trim.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

easily- 1 
preachers wh 
conduct six or eight services on Sun
day, visit the sick In an area of ten 
miles square, perform the marriages,

so
Coasts of U. S. and Great Lakes Will be 

Lined With New Safety Apparatus 
—Many Vessels Equipped.

That Is the French soldier’s 
I challenge —and woe to him that 
J does not know the password.

sentinel’s' password is 
BUTTER - NUT

tkO- і
thintewomerf should

“ Well.t ouri pastors says (those 
■who .«moke on«earthswi!I smoke 
[indefinitely!”

Ф І -
“Do you Our

PURITY”
BREAD is a favorite bread be
cause it is a flavor-right bread.

It’spreach at the funerals, and generally 
officiate at those few score or odd other 
duties which fall to the lot of the rural 
parson, must find time hanging heavy 
on their hands. Then, the munificent 
salaries usually paid must undoubtedly 
develop in these men a spirit of optim
ism and enthusiasm which fully quali
ties them to expound the remarkable 
advantages and attractions of thelc- 
ccuntry. The man who Is supporting 
a family on five or six hundred a year, 
wjth as little work as is required from 
the average rural minister, is in every 
way qualified to take the stump as a 
booster. He knows how easy it is to 
make a living. Wonder the idea has 
never before been suggested.

smoke?"

WASHINGTON, March 3—Submar
ine bell signals to warn vessels from 
dangerous points during fogs, will be 
established under the supervision and 
direction of the lighthouse board along 
the coastline of the United States and 
in tin? waters of the Great Lakes, if a 
bill reported from the 'Senate commit
tee on commerce today is enacted into 
law It was said in the committee that 
practically all first class battleships of 
U10 United States and many ocean lin
ers were equipped with apparatus 
which enables them to determine their 
approximate location by receiving from 
tinder the water the bell signals sent 
from light vessels, buoys and store sta
tions.

___--------------------------—-----------------------------

At the united service in Zion Metho
dist Church last evening there was a 
larger congregation than usual. Rev.
Mr McLean led the song service. Rev. | matter?
Mr. Anthony preached from. “I be- Head Surgeon—You’ve amputated the 
seech you therefore brethren, by the wrong leg. 
mercies of God, that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able unto God, which is your reason- ,! 
able service."
earnest appeal for a fuller consecra
tion to the service of Christ. A num
ber in the congregation took part in 
the service. Rev. Mr. Crisp will be the 
speaker this evening. Song service at 
7Л5.

Hxa-Beware of imitations 
mine the Label.

WHY CHANGE?
"Є

A Wichita child who had been absent Ascum—I see there’s some talk upon 
from school brought back the follow- the question of abolishing capital pun- 
lng excuse when she returned: “Dear ishment. Would you vote to abolish 

Jennie. She it?”

Called from St. John to the bedside 
of a sick brother in Winnipeg, Mana
ger Cranston, of the -Royal Chef Corn- 

left for the west and Mr. Gluck-

»
Teacher: Please excuse 
was sick and had to stay at home to 
do the washing and ironing.” Catarrh Germs Move Out

When Hyomei Moves In

Logie—“No, sir; capital punishment 
was good enough for my ancestors and 
it's good enough for me.”

pai.y,
hoff. of the Kitty Grey Company, came 
to this city on Wednesday, to manage 
tp.. 1 loyal Chef. Mr Gluckhoft will 
take the company from St. John to 
Winnipeg for a return engagement, 
and they will then play, to the Pacific 
ccast. Walter Bohrae and Miss Ethel 
Hatch will leave tho company here on 
Saturday night and will return to the 
United States to rest. they having 
completed a lengthy season. Their suc- 

wlll Join the company at Sher- 
Que., and make the trip

WELL DONE.

Young Surgeon (in hospital, after 
having Just removed a patient's leg)—
Does the operation meet your approval,
doctor? -—■»—

Head Sunrgeon—Very well done, ex- ! "The milkman’s hired girl Is Ill. I 
cept for a slight mistake. inquired after her this morning, and he

Young Surgeon—Why, what’s the insulted me.”
“Why, how?"
"I said: ‘How is your milkmaid?" 

And he said: 'That's a trade secret.’ ”

■MTRADE SECRET.
It is made chiefly of oil of eucalyptus 

taken from tho
The germs of catarrh cannot exist 

in the same atmosphere with antisep
tic н/omei (pronounce it High-o-me).

Breathe Hyomei and relief from ca
tarrh, coughs, sore throat or cold will 
come In two minutes.

Breathe Hyomei and that stomach 
straining hawking in the morning will 
quickly disappear.

Breathe Hyomei and kill the catarrh 
germs; heal the inflamed membrance: 
stop the discharge of mucous and pre
vent crusts forming in the nose.

Breathe Hyomei for a few minutes ; 
each day and, forever rid yourself of j 
contemptible catarrh.

Breathe Hyomei

and eucalytol 
eucalyptus forests of inland Australia, 
and combined with antiseptics em
ployed in the Listerian system.

ressors 
brookc. 
through to the coast.

A REVOLT CRUSHED.

The Nicaraguan revolution Is over. 
General Estrada, who has been sitting 
quietly In Bluotields waiting for his 
lieutenant, Chemorra, to wipe out the 
government forces, has modestly con
firmed the rumor that his army has 
been utterly defeated and that the few 
survivors will hereafter do whatever 
sniping they may be able as occasion 
arises. It Is Estrada’s intention to so 
conduct the remainder of the cam
paign that ho will be able to proclaim 
Nicaragua still in a state of revolt and 
thus continue to seek United States 
intervention. If President Madriz Is 
half the man ho has shown himself to 
lo since Zelaya took to the timbers lie 
will very promptly declare Estrada and 
his associates outlaws, liable to be shot 
on sight. It Is apparent ,at any rate, 
that the moral support of the United 
States, backed by money and arms, 
has failed to produce the desired result, 
principally because of the fact this aid 
was extended in an undeserving cause.

In inland Australia the atmosphere 
is so impregnated with balsam thrown 
out by the eucalyptus trees that germi 
cannot live,am# in consequence catarrh 
and consumption are unknown.

Breathe Hyomei and get the same 
pleasant germ killing air as you would 
get in the eucalyptus forests.

Hyomei is sold by duggists every
where and by Chas. R. Wasson, 100 

and 24 Dock St., for $1.00 a 
outfit.

DEATHS
The sermon was an Friday, March 4, 1910Store open till 7 p.m.

VANWART—In tills city, March 3, 
1910, died after a lingering illness, 
Oswald S. Vanwart, age 45 years, 
leaving a wife, six children and a 
mother to mourn their sad loss. 191 
Sheffield St.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
I-HINNEY.—At the Mater Mlsericor- 

March 3rd, Ann,

Ladies Colored Boots
—give it a faithful Khio - 

trial and then, If you are not satisfied, j complete 
you can have your money back.

What is Hyomei? It is a wonderful mei, a hard rubber pocket inhaler and 
antiseptic,so powerful that it prompt- full instructions for use. Get one to- 
ly destroys germ life, yet its action on day and rid yourself of catarrh. Mail 

membrance is extremely orders filled by The R. T. Booth Co., 
Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.

The Royal Bank of Canada has pur
chased the London House corner In 
Charlottetown, one of the best busi
ness blocks here, on which there is a 
large brick and stone store and office 
building. They intend remodelling the 
interior and the exterior of the build
ing and will have an up-to-date bank
ing office.

An outfit consists of a bottle of Hyo-diae Home, on 
widow of Frederick Phinney, in th.i 
65th year of her age, leaving twi 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

the Home, Saturday

With the sidewalks dry, ladies are looking around for good dressy walk
ing boots. We have some very attractive styles,

LADIES’ TAN CALF BOOTS, double sole Blucher cut $3, $3.50 a pr.

LADIES’ OXl$LOOD BOOT, Blucher cut, dressy patterns $3.50 a pr.

Also the low shoe with colored gaiters. Our styles are very neat, 
them for yourself.

Open tomorrow till 11.30.

Funeral from 
morning at 9.30.

WHITE—At Almedia, California, Jacob 
White, on Feb. 21st, leaving two sons 
and tw’O brothers, Asa L. White of 
San Francisco, and W. H. White of 
Cambridge, Queens County, N. B.

FAIR WEATHER—At the residence of 
Chas. D. Smith, Hampton Station, 
March 3rd, Mrs. E. A. Fairweather, 
aged 86 years.

Funeral on Saturday morning at eleven 
o'clock.

the mucous 
soothing and healing. 1

See

Ten Boys Wanted !The fifth of a series of meetings be
ing given by the High School alumnae 

held last evening at the residence
D. Boyaner,
Scientific Optician, 
38 Dock St.

was
of Miss Vaille Sandall, 228 Pitt street. 
The subject of the evening was the 
“Life and Works of Oliver Wendell 
Holmes.” Several selections from the 
works of the great American author 
were given.

Highest wages. 
Apply at once at

ХЯ

Foot Furnisher 
> 519-521 Main St

Store Closes 6 P. M. 
Saturday, 9.30 P. M.PERCY J. STEEL 30 Charlotte Streetr
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMBROH
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“I Will Beat Moses Yet,”

CANON ELLBGOOD'S RECIPE FOR world’s happenings that showed he
was far from losing his grip on affairs 
and was still a young man for all his 
eighty-six years.

He spoke of Urof. Macnaughton’e ar
ticle in the University Magazine that 
has lately roused so much controversy 
and said he though that had Prof. Mai- 
naughton visited Palestine he would 
perhaps appreciate the spirit of the

MONTREAL, March 3,—Declaring New Testament more fully, 
that he is going to live to be a hun- He spoke of many topics with a light- 
dred and twenty and that he will “beat ness of spirit and vigor that presaged 
Moses yet’’ Rev. Canon Ellegood laughs well for the fulfilment of his détermin
ât the story that he is going to resign ation to live to one hundred and twen- 
from the pastorate of St. James tue ty, “and you know," he said, “that I 
Apostle Church on account of his ad
vanced age.

“The time may come when I 'Will will live.” 
have to hand in my checks," he laugh
ingly told a Herald reporter this morn
ing, but not for a while I can tell you.
I don’t look much as if I were going 
to die, do I?" he asked in a full round 
voice that backed up the evidence of 
unfailing vitality and vigor that were 
shown by his ruddy cheeks and the 
clear complexion.

“Moses lived until he was a hundred 
and twenty, why shouldn’t I? Do you 
know, I have some sort of a presenti
ment that I will beat Moses yet.

"I believe David said those much- 
! quoted words of his in regard to a 

n.an’s natural age being three score 
end ten in a fit of depression at the 
way the people of those days lived. He 
did not mean that men could not in the 
natural course of events live beyond 
seventy, but he meant that they could 
not if they continued to live the way 

I they did.
“Would you believe that when I was

* a boy I was given up for dead and
* here I am yet as good as ever. Tes, 

they told me I had not a year to live 
and that I had better get ready for the

A LONG LIFE.
•e.

Don’t smoke.
Don’t eat meat.
Eat plenty of fruits and uncooked 

foods.
Take plenty of outdoor exercise.
Live the simple life.

*

think a great part of living depends on 
making the determination that you

Is. This Fair?.
Certain Proof Will be Made 
That Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets Cure Stomach Trouble

A TRIAL PACKAGE SENT FjjEE. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to give to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the ne
cessary chemicals > not only to digest 
food, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so that it may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia 
trouble.

We will send you a quantity of these 
tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thousands'upon thousands of people 
are using these tablets for the aid and 
cure of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put into your stomach 

next world as soon as possible. They anJ usa, discretion in doing so. 
told me in a nice consoling manner that і , Saarl's DysfP',a Tablets contain
a man without lungs couldn’t live and frult a"d ® «“o? «tdr&eti?
that t wen e ennor concentrated tincture of Hydrastis,
tnat x was a goner. . Gol(Jen geal,' which tone up and stren

gthen the mucous lining of the stom
ach, and increase the flow of gastric

NEW PLAID GINGHAMS. VERY PRETTY 15o YARD 
NEW CAMBRICS AND CHAMBRAYS 
WHITE MUSLIN WAISTINCS, CROSSBAR 
40 INCH LAWN 10o — 45 INCH APRON LAWN 12o YARD

or other stomach

WETMORE, Carden St. Soft

BARGAINS
In Ready-for-Wear Suite

One Third Off Original Prices. Come early and get the pick
DIET IS CHIEFLY FRUIT.

їв* union st ïï.siï/i«LkrrIp“,is
J stcmach and to cure nervous dyspep

sia; pure aseptic Pepsin of the highest 
digestive power ^nd approved by the 
United States Fhamacopoeia.

One of the ablest professors of the 
University of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was absol
utely pure—free from all animal im
purities ; Bismuth, to absorb gases and 
prevent fermentation. They are de
liciously flavored with concentrated 
Jamaica Ginger—In itself a well known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration, fermentation, and chemical 
changes, hence Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets are recognized as the only true 
and logical manner of preserving the 
ingredients given above in their fullest 
strength.

If you really doubt the power of 
these tablets, take this advertisement 
to a druggist and ask his opinion of 
the formula.

It is due your stomach to give it 
the ingredients necessary to stop its 
trouble. It costs you notiyng to try. 
You know what you are taxing, and 
the fame of these tablets prove their 
value. All druggists sell their. Price 
50 cents. Send us your name ,\nd ad
dress and we will send you л trial 
package by mail free. Address F. A. 
Stuart Co., 150 Stuart Building. Mar
shall, Mich.

W. J. HIGGINS <81 CO.,
• a while, and live I did.

St. John, N.B., Mar. 2, 1910 “That was flfty-flve years ago, and I
guess all the doctors who gave me up 
are dead now. The simple life is what 
did it. During the last fifty-five years 
I have not been sick a day and I at
tribute my health to the simple man
ner in . which I have lived. I have not 
smoked or eaten meat in my own house 
for the past fifty years. I live for the 
most part on fruit and uncooked food.

“I have always pas sea a most active 
iiie. I have been a great horseman in 
my day end a cricketer of some repute.

"I remember when I came to Canada 
first,"—and the speaker laughed with 
great pleasure at the reminiscence,— 
“one of my wardens with Puritanical 
zeal came to me and, with great 

St John N R ror- told me of a parson who played•* jonn, m.D cricket. You should have вее» the gen
tleman’s face when he sàw ' 
horseback.

“If I retire I intend taking up go.'f 
I have not done much lately as I And 
ii interferes with my worn. However, 
as soon as I retire I will play golf for 
I believe it is one of the best games 
that a man can play.”

With a keen sense of humor and evi
dent pleasure in telling a good story 
the venerable canon continued to chat 
with the interviewer for upwards of a 
half an hour, showing in all of wnich 
he spoke with a keenness of intellect 
^nd a breadth of knowledge of the

Our $3.50
SPECIAL SHOE

Men, and Young Men, don't buy your shoes until you 
see our $3.50 Special Goodyear Welt, Box Calf, Wing Tip. 
Without a donbt the finest shoe for the money in the city.

X

73 Dock St.,C. Magnusson (8b Co ПОГ-

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. OPEN EVENINGS. me on

Jsaâies Emporium
ill fPrineess Street

An Up-to-Date Assortaient of Useful Articles for Ladies.
____ Open every evening._____________

SALMON ASH COAL GI6ARS HANDED OUT
BY WOMEN TEACHERS

CALCIUM IS TURNEDRailroads, factories and Individuals who are using this new ooal 
mined in the only deep mines in New Brunswick, pronounce it to be 
The Best for Steam Purposes

The Best for Household Use 
The Best fpr Open Fires,

The Best for the Money and
Free from Slack and Dirt 

Prompt deliveries from coal sheds, Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street 
Phone 1172 Main. Sold In any quantity from peck to a cargo. 

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION, P. O- Box 13

ON MR. BENNETT
"Smoks oo Mobile,” Say Fair Ones Calgary Monitor Chargas Wholesale Bribery 

Campaign ng for Ccnvenlioo—Salt 
' Lake O f/ereoL

—Declares He Will Draft 
Charges.

James—Denies Any Intention of Resigning—Given 
Up to Die Fifty-five Years Ago.

, WANTED I INDIANAPOLIS, March 3—While EDMONTON, March 3—A five hours’
women school teachers of Mobile in speech by R. B. Bennett, Conserva-

By STANDARD CREAMERY CO.. 159 Main Street V, St
National Educational Association to- that President Clarke, head of the

500 Daily Milk and Cream Customers to use good clean Milk and ,,ay offeJed ™en delegates cigars with Alberta and . Great Waterways Com- 
“ the words, “Smoke on Mobile,” in the

hope of winning next year’s conven
tion for the southern city, the gather
ing of 1000 educators within doors ap
plauded Horace N. Cummings, who 
declared that none of the teachers in 
the high schools of Salt Lake City 
smoked.

Cream, delivered in bottles any time between 4.30 a. m. and 6 p, m. 
Call’Pans .• > ’.

pany, had split up $300,000 with his col
leagues on the sale of bonds, and that 
he himself had been approached by 
financial interests seeking to influence 
his vote on this question. Bennett also 
mentioned the report that Attorney 
General Cross had demanded $12,000 
for a campaign fund from the Auto- 

Company as the

120 SHARES OF

7 p.c. Preferred Stock Mr. Cummings, in discussing “Meth- _ , ,
ods of Reducing Moral Truths to mat c Telephone 
Practice,” said that the child's prime pr*ce tne contract for the auto
instinct was to Imitate. The morals of matlc system in Calgary. "I shall ask 
a school were no higher than the the senior member for Calgary it this 
ethics of the teachers, he said. ]is not true,” said Bennett

Participation by children in school I "Substantially true,” replied Cush- 
government was advocated by Wal- Ing, who as minister of public works 
ter F. Lewis, of Port Huron, Mich., as ] was in charge of the telephonic nego- 
a stimulus to the conception of mor- ! tlations carried on by the government, 
ality. It was not enough, he said, that 
pupils should obey the arbitrary rul- 1 ment, saying if the junior member for 
ings of the teachers. In the interest j Calgary made /the statement outside 
of good citizenship, Mr. Lewis declar- , the house he 
ed, the school children must be ' with him. H 
brought to an understanding that the make the chf 
genuine happiness of the community 
depended on each individual’s devo
tion to its moral welfare.

IN A. È. HAMILTON, LTD
|gyet unsold. Telephone Main 211 or 1628 for number of 

shares you wish to subscribe for. tts
Cross emphatically denied the state-

PRETTY GIRLS ARE
SENT UP FOR USURY

aHay’s would know how to deal 
p called upon Bennett to 
rge in a proper manner.

Bennett réplied that he would draft 
the charge, calling upon the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
the matter.

ea##*
Health

At a meeting of the N. B. Military 
Veterans held last evening in their 
rooms in Market Buildings, it was de
cided to hold the annual dinner of the 
association in White’s 
King Street, on March .the 22nd. A 
committee consisting of the 
and managing committee was appoint
ed to make the necessary arrangements 
for this dinner, and arrange for a suit
able programme.

TORONTO, March 3,—Rhoda Hig
gins and Florence Nickerson, two at
tractive young women, were commit
ted for trial by Magistrate Denison 
today for usury. They were agents 
for Toleman, Chicago millionaire. Ed
ward Spratt, who was a victim of 'he 
eystem, told of his transactions with 
the girls, saying he had to sign an 
agreement that he never got a chance 
to read. Business was done in the 
way of buying his salary for next 
month, and the discount netted the 
lender about two hundred per cent, on 
the loan. Ho got $27 cash and had to 
assign a salary of $50 to the lenders.

NEVER FAE2.S TO R2STORF 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL
COLOR AND BEAUTY.

No matter how old and 
faded your hair looks, or how 
lone you have been gray, it 
will work wonders for you, 
keep you looking young, pro
mote a luxuriant growth of 
healthy hair, stop its falling 
out and Positively Re-

DODDS '
^KIDNEY/
h PILLS 4

V і- к'.-мг'

Restaurant, mWvb]
>j

officers
&

4
Mrs. Ann Phlnney, widow of the late 

Frederick Phinney, passed 
the Mater Misericordiae Home yester
day. Mrs. Phlnney was in the 65th 
year of her age. The deceased is sur
vived by two brothers, Pilots Martin 
and Henry Spears, and one sister, Miss 
Mary Spears of Boston. Mrs. Phlnney 
was a daughter of the'-late William 
end Catherine Spears of this city.

TRADE MARK
move Dandruff.

Will not toil skin or linen. Will net injure 
your heir. Is Not Q Dye.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES 
$1.00 nnd 00e. Bottles, at Druggists 

Philo Eay Sper.Co,!Vewiri(,!M,ll.aA.

away at

,'iljW nG, H T S Dl$fl АСГц|І!‘г №'
. - ;iWD|/'üEvcî

ПИРЬОКАВЬБ INDISCRETION. ЗE CLINTON BROWN 23 THE?He Is an indiscreet man who will 
chid© his wife for dressing too plainly.

CANON ELLEGOOD, 86 YEARS YOUNG,
DETERMINES TO LIVE TO BE 120

*.
I

\
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SOME BARGAINS
-----------IN-----------

BOOTS ч SHOES
The balance of the M. J. Coady & Co. stock' has 

been removed to our Union Street Store where it 
will be cleared out at the

Coady Sale Prices
Naturally the sizes and assortment are not com-, 

plete but they are so arranged that you can speed
ily find out what sizes are there and you can depend on

Genuine Bargains
People Indebted to COADY Л CO. can make 

payment of their accounts at either King 
or Union Street Stores.

SUES FORMER FIANCEE 
FOR RETURN OF OEMS Odd Dinner Sets

Sold BELOW COST to Clear.

A Splendid Chance to Secure a Set Cheap.
Jersey Chancer/ Court Stop; Him From 

Selling Jewelry—Got Out 
' of Pawn. W. H. HAYWARD CO. Ltd.

86, 87, 89. 91, 93 PRINCESS STREETTRENTON, N. J., March 3—An or
der was signed by Vice Chancellor 
Walker in the Court of Chancery here 
today temporarily 
W alter Phares, former freeholder and 
a well known business map, from dis
posing of a dozen articles of jewelry, 
valued at $3500, which he is alleged to 
have redeemed from a Boston pawn- 
Lhf p. They were pledged by Myrtle 
I’V.zgerald, of Medfleld, Mass., in order QgQg 
to raise money to pay bills incurred 
during the last illness of her husband.

The. woman charged that following 
the death of her husband in 1901 she 
was stricken with appendicitis, and 
went to Palm Beach, Fla., to recuper
ate. There, she says, she met Phares, 
and that he became very attentive to 
her.

dhe declares that they later became 
engaged, and that Phares, while visit
ing her in Boston, got possession of 
the tickets. She says that when she 
learned he had redeemed the jewels, 
she came to Trenton to see about get
ting possession of them. The interview 
was unsatisfactory, and she then be
gan the action in chancery.

Next Tuesday has been set by the 
vice chancellor as the date for Phares 
to file his answer to the suit.

HAMILTON FULLWAITRESS IN SOCIETY 
SAYS IT'S HARD WORK

restraining J.

OF ELECTRICITY

Experts Fear That There Will he a 
Serious and Fatal Explosion 

Shortly.

Enough for Mary Corrigan—Low- 
Neck Gown Too Cold—“What 

Will Мікз Say ?”

HAMILTON, Ont., March 3—That 
there is grave danger from explosions

NEW YORK, March 3—Mary Corri
gan, waitress, who with two East Side 
working girls donned their mistress' due to electrolysis pitting gas mains 
finery and jewels and mingled with is emphasized by former City Engtn- 
her guests at a fashionable reception— eer Barrow, in a letter to the press, 
just to help Mrs. Alma Webster Pow- and that it is not exaggerated is evi- 
eii show that fine feathers make fine dent from a surprising discovery made 
birds—has quit society. One night was . at the city hospital this week, 
enough. I The gas and water pipes in the in

sure, Mary looked handsome In her 1 stitutlon are so heavily charged with 
mistress’ diamonds and decollete gown electricity that frequently the nurses 
of black peau de cygne the other night in making up the iron beds have re- 
at the Brooklyn reception, and no one ceived shocks that have thrown them 
thought she was a servant; but, as half way across the room. It Is feared 
Mary says, society Is hard work and that unless something Is done before 
low-neck gowns are cold; besides, the gas pipes are eaten away there 
everybody rubbers at you. will be a big explosion with great loss

Mary was interviewed today at Mrs. of Hfe at the hospital.
Powell’s home. Mrs. Powell, ardent Tests have been made which show 
suffragist, was there, and Mrs. Pow- that every pipe in the institution is 
ell’s daughter, who Is just 16. and Mrs. affected. At times the electrolysis is 
Powell’s husband, who puts up for the so noticeable in some of the iron beds 
handsome home and its seven pianos, that patients toss restlessly about at 
and is not a suffragist. night. The hospital governors have

taken the matter up with the City So
licitor.

MR. TURCOTTE IS 6UESSIN6

Tolls House Canada Will be Independent 
or a Part of United Stales—The 

Naral Debale. NEVER AGAIN FOR MARY.
GROUND IS CHARGED.

“I wouldn’t want to be a society 
woman, because I am not used to that 
kind of hard work," said Mary Corri
gan.

The institution is within a block of 
the Cataract sub station, and experts 
claim that the ground for a great dis- 

“I wouldn't wear a low-neck dress, ! tance around is so heavily charged 
because it feels cold; besides, it is un- i with electricity that people in the vi- 
comfortable to think everybody is j cinity can light their houses by at- 
looking at you. j taching a wire to the water pipes. Re-

“I had a good time when I dressed ' cently a board with five sixteen can- 
up in Mrs. Powell’s $450 gown, but it dle-power lights was attached to a hy- 
would worry me to think of all the drant opposite the institution, and the 
hungry people I could feed if I sold incandescent lights gave as brilliant 
that dress—that’s the way I’d always an illumination as if they had been 
feel if I were a millionaire’s wife—so attached to the company’s wire.
I guess I’m not V- lady. j The fire department officials say

”Anywajr, I’m tired of all this huila- ' that a hose atached to a hydrant, 
baloo. What will Mike say when he charged as strongly as this one, would 
hears about it?" j kill the men at the nozzle, and endan-

Mary and ger the lives of any who came in con
tact with the stream of water.

OTTAWA, Mar. 3,—In resuming the 
naval debate this afternoon in the 
Commons, Mr. Donnelly (South Slin- 
cve) suggested that a hot air chamber 
might be established in the Commons 
where members might express their 
pentup feelings. His criticism directed 
against the inordinate length if 
speeches during the debate and the 
wearisome repetition of argument was 
well founded. Since the ’debate began 
on Jan. 12, forty-six speeches have 
been delivered. The average length of 
these speeches is over one hour and 
thirty-five minutes.

Six more speakers added their quota 
to the naval debate in the Commons 
today, Messrs. Turcotte (Nicolet), Roy 
and Lachance, declared their Intention 
of .voting for the bill and advanced the 
usual arguments, therefore Messrs. 
Donnelly and Porter supported the 
Borden amendment, and Dr. Paquet 
threw In his lot with Mr. Monk. The 
only noteworthy feature of any of the 
speeches was Mr. Turcotte’s declara
tion that he believed the ultimate goal 
of Canada lay either In Independence 
with a sort of permanent entente cor
diale with England or else absorption 
by the United States.

'

Mrs. Powell beamed on 
said;

“Dress the working girl up in fine 
clothes and she looks as well as the 
lady of society. Put the Four Hundred 
.in working clothes and see how com
mon and ordinary they look."

“Oh, dear,” said her daughter Mar
ian, “I do wish mamma wouldn’t say 
such things."

"People will say that they don’t want 
to come to our house," murmured her 
husband, A. Judson Powell, “because 
they don’t want to mix with people like 
that, and they will never know whom 
she will have as her guests.”

ONE LAW SUIT ALREADY.
Although the Ontario Pipe Line Com

pany has only had its pipes In the 
ground four years, they are badly pit
ted. The company has entered an ac
tion against the Cataract, declaring 
that the Cataract’s electricity finds Its 
way back to the victoria avenue sta
tion from as far away as Brantford.

stuck under my nose fifty times.”
Mrs. Powell’ said that she did not 

know the names of the two East Side 
girls, who attended her reception, but 
that one was a teacher In a primary 
school and the other a shirtwaist mak
er. ®he had met them at a suffi age 
meeting, and had become Interested 
in them.

“Do you believe in woman suffrage?” 
a reporter asked Mr. Powell.

“Don’t ask me,” he replied. “Ask 
her,” nodding toward his wife.

WORKING GIRLS MORE MORAL.

EXPORTS TO STATES
DOUBLED IN 10 YEARS

"I don't care,” Mrs. Powell went on. 
“The working girls as a rule only lack 
education and clothes. That’s all there 
is to it. They are healthier, kinder 
hearted and much, much more moral.”

“When I got down-town today,” Mr. 
Powell confided to his daughter, “the 
paper containing those statements wasTotal Figures Last Year Reached $3,417,- 

416 as Compared With 
$1,751,707.

BLOOD WILL TELL!The value of the goods exported 
from this port to the United States in 
1909 was almost double what it was 
ten years ago. Last year the total 
figures reached $3,417,416, as compared 
with $1,751,707 in 1900. During the 
whole period the volume of business 
reached the very respectable sum of 
$21,788,964. This is an evidence of St. 
John’s growth® in this direction and 
another effective reply to the man who 
says this city is standing still.

The following figures obtained from 
United States Consul Moorhead show 
how the business has grown;

Declared exports to the United 
States from St. John district for the 
ten years, 1900 to 1909:

1900.. ..
1901.. ..
1902.. ..
1903.. ..
1904.. ..

The Complexion Faithfully Mirrors Its Purity or Impnrlly
Massage, cosmetics and the like sometimes improve 

a good complexion, and occasionally mitigate the badness 
of a bad one. But there is only one way to get that 
clear, satin skin, with the rosy tint of health glowing 
through, and that is by keeping the blood pure.

Impure blood will show itself. It makes the skin 
“muddy” or sallow, with pimples, blackheads or boils 
breaking out. It takes away the clearness from the eye, 
coats the tongue, makes the breath bad. It saps the 
energies and brings on headaches. It is fatal to good 
health or to the highest happiness or usefulness.

Purifying the blood is simply a question of keeping 
the four great eliminating organs—bowels, kidneys, the 
pores of the skin and the lungs—in good working order- 
These organs should throw off all the worn-out tissue 
and other impurities which the blood is continually 
gathering up throughout the body, and all the waste 
matter from the food.

The failure of any or all of them to perform these 
functions should be remedied at once, and it can be, 
quickly and certainly, by the use of Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. One of the ingredients of these splendid 
Pills open up the pores of the skin, another regulates 
the bowels, a third gives ease and strength to the 
kidneys and a fourth clears the mucus membrane of 
the lungs so that the gaseous impurities in the blood 
can pass freely through into the air.

Thus whatever may be the cause of the impure 
blood, Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove it, and 
soon the veins are filled with pure, red, life-giving fluid.

Then, and only then, will you have a clear eye, 
a clean tongue, a sweet breath and a perfect complexion.

Mr. Richard Wilson, of Middlesex Co., Ont.,writes :
“For sometime I have been in a low and depressed 

condition. My appetite left me and I soon began to suffer 
from indigestion. Quite a number of small sores and 
blotches formed all over my skin. I tried medicine for the 
blood and used many kinds of ointment, but without 
satisfactory results. What was wanted was a thorough 
cleansing of the blood. At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills were brought to my notice, and they are one of the 
most wonderful medicine I have ever known. My blood 
was purified in a very short time, sores healed up, my 
indigestion vanished. They always have a place in my 
home and are looked upon as the family remedy.”

......... $1,751,707

.........  1,341,691

.........  2,099.252

.........  1,656,280
. ... 1,687,423
.......... 2,299,942
.........  2,521,428
. ... 2,969,924
.......... 2,040,901

.... 3,417,416

1905
l906.. .
1907.. .
1908.. . 
1909 .

............$21,788,964Total..............

It will be noted that the figures show 
a failing off in the years 1903 and 1904. 
This was 1 n consequence of the panic 
at that time, which had a very de
pressing effect on business. Each suc
ceeding year shows an increase until 
1908, when the world-wide financial de
pression was responsible for another 
temporary 
ures
any previous twelve months.

decline. Last year’s fig- 
were considerably In excess of

23 MINERS MEET
DEATH IN ALASKA

JUNEAU. Alaska, March 3,—Twen
ty-three miners were killed last mid
night by an explosion of a powder 
magazine in the 1,100 feet level of the 
main mine, one of the group of Tread
well gold properties on Douglas Is
land. Eight men were seriously in
jured and four of these may die.

The last shots had been fired by the 
night shift twenty minutes before the 
explosion took place and the men 
were assembled at the elevator to go 
on top. The magazine, which contain
ed 275 pounds of powder, was thirty 
feet from the place where the men 
were standing’ but every man was 
killed or Injured. Most of the miners 
were foreigners.

The mine was little damaged and 
the bodies were recovered.

DR-MORSE’S

Indian^01
Purify the Blood M

For Sale Everywhere at 25c. per Box. 2$

Waterbury & Rising
King st Mill st Union St.
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SAYS SHE WAS LIKE REAL TRILBYS TO 
A FEMALE ISHMAEL BE MADE TO ORDER щШшк "1
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ШІ 6< ; New York Society Women Pre
paring to Startle the World

Haunted by Memories ot Christ
mas Tragedy

* v<p§mgy
Є

Wm
Ш
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rCr. Quackenbo?, Former Colombia Professe 

Made the Suggestion
Towa Lf a—Major Shot

bj His Real While 
Asleep.

Garrison

If Trilby and Svengall were real peo- 
pie as Du Maurier declared they were, 
and they came to town today to aston- 
ish the natives with Trilby’s display of 
vocal pyrotechnics, they would 
that New York was not as astonished 
after all, writes Virginia Tyler Hul

in the New York Globe.
modern knowledge has

t

Every Man and Woman Suffering From Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Hacking 

Cough and Throat or Lung Trouble 
Should Write at Once.

(Lloyd's News.))
Memories of a sensational crime, per

petrated on Cnristinas Day, 1907, arj 
recalled by the appearance in the "Ber
liner Mlttag Zeitung” of the life story 
of Frau Webber, formerly Frau von 
Schoenebeck.

Frau Weber's first husband, 
von Schoenebeck, was murdered under 
particularly atrocious circumstances In 

garrison town of Allenstein by 
brother officer.

find
Г- I ;
’
3'

son
It’s because , , _ „

found a scientiflee explanation for Tril
by, and found that almost any one else 
can do the same things she did if sci
ence is properly applied.

I reached these conclusions after 1 
had earnestly sought • an explanation 
from Dr. J. D. Quackenbos, former Co
lumbia professor, and expert in hyp
nosis, and the power of mental sugges
tion, .of why a little boy in Boston woo 
had lost his voice completely suddenly 
recovered it through the use by nis 
physician of auto suggestion. This de
spatch made much of the matter of the 
recovered voice. But Dr. Quackenbos 
passed it over with a mere smile, as 
too small an accomplishment resulting 
from the practice of hypnotism for seri- 
ous cqfhment.

Then he told me some real examples 
of the marvels accomplished through 
the science, and how the same results 
cculd be accomplished by any one if 
they "put their minds” to the .subject.

mmШ STAR Floor was the 
best household flour 
fifty years ago—It is 
the-best to-day. Is that 

splendid record? 
are not now

Major

V/S*

vme
fk Capt. von Gooben, a

afterwards committed suicide m 
Schoenebeck spent a

,w fl who
jail. 'Frau von 
year in an insane asylum, and after her 
release wandered aoout the world, to 
use her own expression, "like Ishmael. ’ 

Quite recently she was secretly mar
ried in London to Herr Weber, a Ber
lin author. Herr Weber has just chal
lenged to a duel a member of the 
'Prussian Diet, who asked the Minister 
of Justice why the prosecution of Frau 
Sehoenebeck-Weber was dropped. The 
deputy promises a public apology.

statement Frau Weber says: 
"It is terribly difficult for me to 

speak about the Allenstein drama. Of-
when

■ not a 
If you 
using it ask your dealer 
for STAR Flour next 
time you are buying 
and enjoy good bread
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... Іor and pastry. $ ШШH
as The Goldie Milling Co, Ltd. ЩЩЩ
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Шten, during the last two years,

with despair, I wanted to de
fend myself, but the task seemed hope
less. I have not even explained the cir
cumstances to my present husband. 
Those who regard me as the murder- 

of Major von Schoenebeck and as 
the instigator of that tragedy are 
tirely ignorant regarding the cause of 
the terrible deed.

“When I married Major von Schoeno- 
bech he was thirty-six and I was eigli- 

and Inexperienced,

Ï ov ercomeI

Шшшшші A THINGS HE HAS DONE.

Some of the things that Dr. Quacken.- 
bos declares he himself has 
plished through hypnotism are these:

He has made of a mediopre actress a 
star in a half dozen treatments.

Л society woman who is now pre
paring to go abroad to study music, 
expecting to startle the world, has 
been made to sing like a combined 
Melba and Gadski through mental sug
gestion.

He has made another wealthy woman 
who desired to slug like Lili Lehmann 
used to.

The greatest dramatic success made 
by a woman last year was accomplish
ed by a few applications of the mental 
science.

And so on Indefinitely, as far as sing
ers are concerned, to say nothing of 
the great books thatViave been writ
ten, the great plays evolved, the dip
lomatic coups planned, and the won
derful discoveries made after Dr, 
Quackenbos had mentally suggested to 
the subject thot such things were роя-

m»
s■
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ІЩ ■teen. 1 was young 
and married to escape the clutclies of 
my stepmother. I do not want to com
plain of my murdered husband. He 
was good-natured, but he neglected me 
—even the first uay alter the honey
moon, when he went shooting. Eight 
months after the marriage I made an 
unsuccessful attempt at suicide, and on 
two subsequent occasions I again tried 
to kill myself.

"Allenstein is a small garrison town. 
It offered no distractions whatever. I 
needed someone to love m^; someone 
ir whom I could confide. My husband 
did not care for me, so that others 
took his place. Society in Allenstein 
acquiesced as long as outward appear
ances were observed.

V

Consumptions Dolly Monument
Every 80 Seconds, Someone Dies From Consumption 2 Die Each Minute 

320 Each Hour, 2,880 Each Day, and 1,000,000 Each Tear.

ШЇШ X

RAILROADSsible to them, and aided them to bring 
out their-own perfdfction.

The worst phase of this particular in
vestigation I made was that it was im
possible for me f.o drag from the doctor 
the names of the people who had been 
benefited. It would be unprofessiona., 
he declared,, for he is using the science 
of hypnotism in his regular practice of 

and must keep the names o.

% just had my lungs examined again 
and there is no trace of consumption, 

danger of its returning. Dr Hill
Dr. Hill Says:fj ■

■ SPECIAL LOW RATES"Consumption is positively and ab
solutely curable and preventable. All 
Authorities agree that tills is so. I say 

-йщрт it can he
cured in the fice personally.

JÊ ШЛ privacy of
of your own
home, and і bronchial tubes or 
am proving form, chronic
it day -after chronic hacking cough, loss of flesh,- 

I say night sweats, hemorrhages, soreness or 
pain in the chest or under the should
er blades or any other deadly symp- 

to travel torus of consumption, to send to Dr. 
away ft-om Hill for his trial package." 
home and 

DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL friends. 1 
Snapshot of the Doctor taken am treating

a few days ago . right today, реЬ. 17, 1C09.—Dr. J. Lawrence Hill, 
cases of advanced and desperate con „rckson, Mich.—Dear Sir: I feel it my 
sumption, which had been given up by duty to write to you as to the condi- 
tbelr friends and advised to move tj tion of my health when I commenced 
another climate, pe'rhaps to die. But taking your treatment tor consump- 
they have remained at nome under my tion. I was in a very bad shape. I had 
"Rational" Treatment, with result tried doctors and all the medicines 
that would quicken the heart of any that I thought would help me, but all

these did me no good. Then I decided 
to try you. After using your

nor
makes a specialty of treating throat 
and lung sufferers at a distance who 
have not the means of visiting his of- SES0ND CLAES

Dally March let To April 15th

British Columbia
K FR0M ST, JOHN N. EL"I wish every reader of your paper 

who lias weak lungs, catarrh of the 
catanii in any

ЖЕ medicine, 
his subjects inviolate.

TO VANCOUVER, N. 0. - 
VICTORIA. B. 0 
PORTLAND. ORE. - 
SEATTLE, WASH. - 
NELSON, B. 0. - -
TRAIL, B. 0 
R0SSLAND, B. 0., ETC.

55.95bronchitis, asthma, ANDf HE NAMES TWO "PATIENTS." Pacific Coast PointsCOURTS A TRIAL.

"I. made the acquaintance of Capt. 
von Goeben at a ball in January, 1907. 
We became good friends, anu eventu
ally he urged me to obtain a divorce 
and marry him. I always refused, al
though I did not try to conceal the 
fact that my marriage was an unhap
py one. Sometimes Capt. von Goeben 
talked of challenging my husband to 
a duel under such conditions that one 
of them must have inevitably 
killed.”

After Capt. von Goeben’s arrest he 
accused Frau von Schoenebeck of hay
ing instigated the murder.
Clares that he was goaded into this 
statement by being told that she had 
accepted attentions from other men 
while pretending to be friendly with 
none but Capt. von Boeben himself.

“But public opinion condemned me," 
her statement continues. "I havç lived 
the life of Ishmael. I dared not ap
pear anywhere under my right name. 

.1 moved from place to place, from ho
tel .to hotel, from boarding-house to 
boarding-house.

“I could not remain anywhere, be
cause I was always recognized, f inal
ly I found a home in a boarding-house 
frequented by Americans, where I met 
my present husband. He did not know 
my real Identity, and only knew my 
real name after he had proposed to 
me."

FtBU Weber declares that she courts 
a trial in order that her innocence may 
be proved.

"Of course, I feel morally guilty of 
the Allenstein drama," concludes the 
woman’s story, "but, except for un
faithfulness to my husband, my con
science is clean. I have never dreamt 
of running away. I desire nothing but 
a speedy verdict in order that the hor
rible suspicion may be wiped out, and 
that I may take back my children. I 
can truly say that I wish Von Goeben 
had shot me instead of himself."

day. 
it is no lor.'-c-

Only in two instances did he mention 
at all—in the case of MissJe who bums life’sf candle at 

both ends mil find 
lis tomorrows all bankrupt 
Vitb no credit behind.

* > any names 
Dcrothy Dorr, the well known actress, 
and a famous American diplomat.

-And I only do this," declared Dr. 
Quackenbos, “because Miss Dorr's hus
band, Mr. Dam, who was one of our 
best known writers, told himself at the 
Lotos club of my treating his wife, and 
because the diplomat, George Freder
ick Williams Holls, is dead and the 
knowledge cannot hurt him (if such 
knowledge or study, it might be called, 
cculd possibly injure any one). I do 
not consider the use of mental sugges
tion to help bring out the best in any 

different from any other me-

I
Connection*.

er necessary/
EQUALLT l-W,AT«n,0N AND TO

Sfc:
' jr Cured in 2 Months.

see Local Agent, or write w. B. hqwakd, d p,A-, C.P.B. st. John, n.b,MUNYON.
T AST week I announced that I be- 
| . lieved the time would come when 
*■ people would live on almost in

definitely; that science would find 
the phosphates and elements necessary 
to supply the waste that takes place iu 
the human body; that I considered it » 
crime for people to 
wear out their en
ergies in 60, 70, 80 
or 100 years.

This declaration 
has called 
praises and con
demnations from all 
parts of the coun
try. One prom
inent physician 
writes: “Your the
ory that the large 
bowel ia responsible 
for most ills is well founded, but unlike 
the appendix, I don’t see how it can 
be dispensed with.” I don’t either.
But I do see how it is possible to keep 
it clean and sanitary. X do see the 
absurdity of carrying around in this 
bowel quanti ties of decayed

?

Foris nowbeen Miss Dorr, however, who 
playing in the Children of Destiny, is 

enthusiastic about the results
TheI. The

Money
Bestnot so 

accomplished.
“Dr. Quackenbos says he ‘treated me 

! for The Woman in the Case,” she told 
"but I cannot say I considered 

test. In fact, I did

She de- ( Meal■ » man to see.
Everyone who has weak lungs, Ca

tarrh of the Bronchial Tubes or Catarrh m€nt a few days I began to -Improve, 
in any form, Chronic Bronchitis, Asth and after using your treatment two 
ma, Chronic Hacking Cough, Loss of months I am about well.
Flesh, Night Sweats, Hemorrhages, 
soreness or pain in the chest or under (tone for me, and wishing you long life 
the shoulder blades, or any other dead- that you may do good to others, I re
ly symptom of Consumption, should main, yours us ever, J. A. Blythe, 
send for a trial package of Dr. Hill's ■ Dudevillc, Ala., R. F. D. No. 3, Box 
New Rational Remedy. This treatment 
quickly checks further progress of the 
disease and produces new 
power, appetite, flesh and 
health.

one any
thod of study adopted.

■•Then the credit for achieving great- [ me,
is not due to the influence of the I that experiment a

not need any treatment for that.
the easiest part I ever played in

і
treat-

ОП the Continent
——IS TO BE HAD OH-----

forth ness , .
hypnotist over his subject?” I inquired. 

“By no means,” was Dr. Quackenbos* 
“The trouble with the general

It
■ you haveThanking you for what was

my life—I could have played it in my 
sleep—and I only went to Dr. Quack
enbos to be relieved for nervousness 

suffering. I think

answer. ,
public when hypnotism is mentioned is 
that they confound It with all sorts o£ 
chicanery and too often with the ’fakn’ 
mesmerism p.racticed in music halls for 
sensation.

‘Hypnotism,’ went on the doctor, “is 
valuable in this alone—that it brings,

I from which I wras
mental suggestion has a great deal to 
do with correcting nervousness, but I 
would like to have a better test than 
The Woman in the Case before I think 

as no other method would, to the sub- - Jt helps one to bring out their best,
ject the knowledge of his or her own Jt sllould jje tried when one is going
power, which might never have other- , a tllorougi1iy emotional part-
wise been known. And it is possible instance, a part in which one must
for any one to practice this suggestion their soul—not a part which is Щ Ç —
on another. I do not know the doctor f shell 0£ a woman as the part $Г6<1К1«І$1, “ l DC.
in Boston who experimented on the ,a -
boy’s voice, but I do know that »«ch . night, say, when one is | ___ 7C~
a tiling is not only possible but in | highest pitch to make < ШГХСЙЄОП, ” і jC.practice every day. It does not become strung tne highest puen r be, *
generally known, however/ because 6°od impressio >P °e tor 1 fw* ф | /ЧЛ
most of the people who have its use tried to give one p d P . ^ ВіППЄГ, $ 1 -UO
brought into their cases have an un- , when an emotional Pa P : ’
accountable shyness about letting it actress should not be st g P i --------------
become known. ! high pitch. Of all times she should be (

“For example, I have now a woman natural and allow her soul t ■ i 6.30 n. Щ. daily eXCOpt Silti-
patient who has progressed so far in she acts, in an emotional P • _ ’ I
her musical education principally hypnotism coul<* ® £er j woum ' day. Through Sleeping Car
through the suggestions which have freedom from nervousne , J a He
been made to her that she can sing then can u > ^ anyth,ng to j Leaves St. John lor Mon trea
in such a way, who is developing a say that hjpnouism nan j . |
voice which has the combined quali- do with bringing out the і d.„ MART
ties of Melba and Gadski. She came when I played The Woman in the Case j Connecting Wltll Ш0 MAUI
to me and said she wanted to sing, і “I have only had on. rc , ! гмтіги TTYDD Ï7QQ

“ 'Whom would you like to sing self-that was for nervousness—and І ЦМЕ EXPRESS
like?’ I asked her. She took the ques- not over any part. ’ 
tion half humorously, and, after think- 1 
ing a moment, answered:

“ ‘Like Gadski and Melba.’
“No one is more surprised than she 

that she is actually doing it.
“Just so, another patient of mine ! 

who wanted to sing like Liza Leh
mann is thoroughly surprised that her | 
friends have commented on her sing- j 
Ing in that very way, without even I 
knowledge of her ambition or treat- j 
ments. I could go on indefinitely tel
ling of singers who through mental ; _ ^ , * , .
suggestion, have come to know their- ______ — .• СЯРб CDU СГаПИбГГІвї
own powers, but they are no wonders , | фьа hast flavored berrv thatanymore. Hypnotism is a scientific BOSTON, March 3.-Twotransatla - comea market, tecur/some- 
fact, and can be used as nothing else tic steamers arrived today hearing ev tg Quart
to help people achieve. deuce of the hurricane which swept the U cents quart.

“An instance of which I am especi- Atlantic the past wefk, The decks u СЬ&ГІЄ8 A ClafK 
ally proud is that of an actress well the Danish steamer Arkansas, 25 days /-а.

hut before she brought out from Copenhagen, ^ e/c uttcrea
with the wreckage ot her lifeboats. Iho I J
fastenings of the bridge were torn

'"ri! YZ’ had1 been give„aCthems"gges- hXUf Ь^ЦГгірреТ ou". Ewn j «рОГ ЗОШЄ ТІГОЄ PSLSt 
tion of her own real powers. In just greater damage was do"a “4°aU , we have been advertising which hasr 
sucli a way hive some"of the greatest big Oerman eteamex. “a’ve^ ! proved a "SuccesB.” WHY SO? “be- 
of the new books and plays been wri- ^j^'^^wreckage ol' her decks ft,:iv ! cause we make it a success by keeping 

As for the ambassador of whom ^L her def® Boats were gone, j opr place m a successful shape. Eveij-
I spoke-a man who became famous brWge vi™ wrecked and the huge і thing in perfect order-clean and tidy
as a member of the peace conferee ptmps were lient out of shape ; АИ classes of people, rich and poor,ol
-I think he never fully realized his ^"he steering gear maimed. i -vounS- served alike. Our motto is.

until it was brought to him anü tne steer“ b s ______ ; "Try us, prove us."

No. 32.
N. B.—You can .use this if you wish 

resisting écc fit at any time, 
robust
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Saved From The 
Grave DINING CARS.Prominent Michigan 

Me і Endorse Dr. Hill
u——ci ^uauLi.iiD ..і uiiBjiu, effete and 
gaseous matter which can only irritate 
the nerves, stagnate the liver and dis
arrange the digestive organs, I do know 
that biliousness, indigestion, headaches, 
heart palpitations, nervousness, and in 
many cases kidney and rheumatic ail
ments are produced by this clogged con
dition of the bowels. I have never 
known a person who suffered from con

stipation to be free 
from irritability. 
Now, I claim that 
this irritability and 
nervousness tax our 
vital forces and 
soon wear out our 
energies. When the 
bowels are clean 
and sanitary, the 
stomach performs 
its functions loyally 
and the heart has 

little to ‘do in sending good, rich blood 
’ ' liber and tissue of the body,

c acid, which causes so much

Johnsonvllle, Tcnn.—Dear Doctor: I 
„ , received a letter from you a few days

A small army of prominent profes- and wa3 glad to hear from you. It
Eional and business men, and men ;n me feeling vc,y well. I am get-
public life highly recommend Qr. Hi’.l . along the"'finest kind. My chest 
as a physician, able and reliable and адад not hurt mn now. l am zlad I 
as a prominent citizen of Michigan. ,t mence(] taking your medicine. If
is a brilliant list, containing letters 
;'rom such men as the Mayor of Jack- 
sen, Mich., tha Judge of the Probate 
Court, the Sheriff ol Jackson County,
Mich., the Judge of the Police Court,
President of the Union Bank, General

I

1 hud not taken it I would have been 
in my grave by this time. I do not 
regret the money I have spent. I tell 
all my friends about your great treat
ment and tell them you saved me from 
death. Yours, Sarah Rogers.

Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., the prose
cuting Attorney of Jackson County, Send FOГ DГ. Hill’S 
the City Treasurer, five prominent phy
sicians, ministers if the First Congre- p|*0Q РйСкйР'в TОСІ81/ 
national, First Presbyterian and First 
Baptist Churches, and the Rector or 

• St. Paul’s Church, all at Jackson, Mich , 
in Dr. Hill’s home town. But this із 
not all. A rival city, Battle Creek,
Mich., adds its enthusiasm. The Super-

MAN IN THE VELVET MASK.
No matter how serious your 

may be, or what you think 
whether Weak Lungs, Catarrh of the 
Broi:»hial Tubes or Catarrh in any 

Chronic Bronchitis, Asthma,

case 
of it, The murder of Major von Schoene- 

Christmas
into every fiber and tissue ot tne poay, 
so that uric acid, which causes so much 
kidney and rheumatic trouble, can find 
no lodgment in the human body. Keep 
the bowels in good condition and ladies 
•will hâve very little use for cosmetics 
to give their cheeks the glow of youth 
or their eyes the brightness and vivacity 
of perfect health. Keep the b wcls clean 
and sanitary, and there will be no blood 
impurities manifesting themselves as 
pimples and eruptions upon the face or 
any pert of the body. I go further and 
sav, keep the bowels elean and people 
wri Re less suspicious, less jealous, less 
envious, and there 
will be less cause 
for divorce and do
mestic infelicity.
Furthermore, I be
lieve that longevity 
depends upon the 
condition of the 
nerves and that the
nsfTes depend upon ___Щ
the condition of the
bfWels. I am not alone in these opin
ions. I fipd that some of the most 
learned scientists of Germany and France 
are working on this theory, and I most 
conscientiously believe that Munyon’a 
Paw Paw Pills will do more to prevent 
disease, to remove bodily ailments, to 
spread cheer and prolong life than anye 
remedy that has ever been compounded. 
They not only stimulate digestion, cor
recting dyspepsia and the fermentations 
of the stomach, but they seem to coax 
the liver into activity by removing from 
the lower bowel in an antiseptic way 
all the effete matter, making it clean 
and sanitary. People who are suffering 
from constipation owe it to themselves 
to take a Paw Paw Pill every night. 
They are in no sense a purgative, but 
have the power of stimulating the bowels 
into a natural performance of their func
tions. People who eat hearty dinners or 
drink copiously will find these pills a 
great blessing. In order that every one 
may have a chance to try them, I nave 
recently put up a 10-cent box, contain
ing ten pills. The regular sized bottle 
contains about fifty pills and sells for 
25 cents.

bek took place early op 
morning. Capt von Goeben was pres
ent at the major's house on Christmas 
b’.ve, when he masqueraded as Santa 
Claus, and distributed gifts to the chil
dren. He left before the other mem
bers of the party, at eleven o’clock, 
but, instead of leaving tile house, hid 
in Fran von Schoenebeck’s bedroom.

After covering his face with a velvet 
mask, purchased the dti-y before, he 
waited until Major von Schoenebeck 
v as asleep. Then, creeping into the lat
ter’s room, he shot him at close quar
ters. Capt. von Goeben left the house 
by a window to his apartments In the 
barracks, hid the mask, -changed his 
civilian attire, and was returning to 
the house in order to throw the body 
of his victim into the Aller river when 
lie encountered a military patrol.

He was arrested next day, and soon 
confessed to the murder. He remained 
in jail until March 2, when he commit
ted suicide by cutting his throat and 
wrists with a knife which had been 
supplied with his dinner. It was af- 

. terwards believed that the opportunii v 
for s/f-destruction was deliberately of
feree* Capt. von Gleben, so that the 
officer’s corps might avoid the disgrace 
entailed by his being sentenced to 
death.

Medical experts declared that Frau 
von Schoenebeck was not responsible 
for lier actions, and she was removed 
to the State Asylum at Kortau. After 
a year's confinement she was removed 
to a private sanatorium, but subse
quently released.

E
I і

;iorm,
intendent of Schools, the Chief of the chronic Hacking Cough, Loss of Flesh, 
Fire Department, the Chief of Polic y Night Sweats, Hemorrhages, Soreness 
the Alderman of the 'Fifth Ward, in
cluding lawyers, physicians and mer
chants residing in Battle Creek, write 
ringing letters of émargement.

THE DEDICATE ADJUSTMENTS 
that make a High Grade Watch, may 
be all ruined by one slip of an in
competent repairer’s hand.

Fine work insures longevity.

ALLAN GUN DRY,
THE WATCH REPAIRER

68 Prince William Street.
21-2-tf

or Pain in the Chest or Under the 
Shoulder Blades, or any other Deadly 
Symptom ol’ Consumption, send your 

and address on the coupon be-

Headache in ten minutée useTo cure 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

? I

low to Dr. .Hill today for his New 
Rational Remedy, which the doctor 
will send you by mail prepaid.

Consumptive At 63 
Cured by Dr. Hill ATLANTIC LINERS WERE 

SWEPT BY HEAVY SEAS“I think I ov.e it to all sufferers of 
lung and throat trouble and consump
tion to tell them a sure way to cure 
themselves right at home with little 
ticable,” says E. S. titroh, of Angola, 
Ind.

“Over two years ago I was a weazen
ed-up wreck, a consumptive at 03. 
Three lung specialists passed me 
Every day I would cough up about a 
pint. I had chills and fever every af
ternoon. I could hardly cat, even the 
plainest food, coughed nearly all night, 
and was down to 137 pounds when I 
hit on the cure. Well, you see me 
how. f weigh 166 pounds, frisky as a 
boy at 66, can do a big day's worn, an I 
eat like a prince.

“Now, I must give credit whore 
credit is due. Dr. J. Lawrence* Hill, 
Jackson, Midi., the well known lung 
specialist of America, cured me. That
wm

Free Treatment 
Package Coupon

DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL.
BLDG., " JACKSON, 
MICH.

lie

1614 HILL

throat andI am suffering from 
lung trouble, so please send

largo trial package in plain.
up. me

year
rtai-d wrapper, that I may try it 
r.rd ses foi myself that it will do 
a hat you claim it will. I enclose 
20c. to help pay for packing, etc., 
i nd as a,, evidence that I am not 
sending for the trial package out 
of idle curiosity.

18 Charlotte St.known now,
science to her aid only mediocre, who 
made the greatest success of the year

!•.
1».

;

NAME.
ten.

STREET,
STATE..

two years ago. I have
power
through hypnotism, if you want to r 
use that wc^d.” ' /

Miss Alice N’eilsen, the grand opera « 
prima donna, went on record recently 

thoroughly approving the use of 
mental suggestion in voice training.

“I have always thought personal 
magnetism affected great results,"said

“and believe suggestion £

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

181 Prince William* St„ comer Duka. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.If You Are A Sufferer or Know Anyone 

Who Is, Don’t Fall To Send Name 
and Address'Today For The j 

Free Package.

Another fire in Carpenter’s meat shop 
building l»i Mill Street caused an 
alarm last evening at 7.45. A defective 
flue ret the roof afire and caused dam
age to the ceiling and walls <o the ex
tent of $50, although there was little 
to it but smoke.

ia sect directas Improved Blower. _ Heals the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, ! 
stops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and , 
Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. ■ 
Accept no substitutes. All dealers | 

or Etimaneon, Bates & Co-, Toronto.

-4STAR WANT AD&
BRING RESULTSthe singer, 

should be used In training voices."MUNYON. V
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n Clearance Sale olREVAIL HOPE FOR PEACE, BUT 
IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTS PREPARE FOR STRIKE

Only a Few Items Under j Philadelphia Transit to. I 
Today Considering Arbitration

KILLED THREE TO
SQUARE OLD FEUD BLUE ROSE DINNERWARE

______ An Opportunity to Match Up a Blue Dinner Set
Bargains in Odd Pieces and Complete Sets.

$10,000 Swimming Tank for 
Cambridge Y. M. C. A.

Investments
For substantial investments there is no form which 

meets with greater popular favor than the better 
class of railroad and industrial corporation bonds.

The advantages combined in such issues include,
Security of Principal and Interest;
A fair rote of Income;
Easy conversion into Gish; and 
An opportunity to appreciate in Value. 
Send for our list 5 to 6 p. c.

О. H WARWICK, CO., LTD.
78 TO 82 KING ST.

;
tt

ҐГ------------- -“^4|| Diamonds, I 
|! Watches, I 
II Jewelry, etc 11

F RGUSON & PAGE,
I I itmond Importe an ewelers,

41 ng Street

And No Harsh Criticism—The Telegraph May Join With Men in Ask'ng Appointment Cla ms $20,000 From Bri:!sh Steamer— 
Jealousy Cause of Murderous At'acit 

—Statue for Koscittsz'u

;

of a Board—Getting Rïady for aaud Mr,Io^s—РвяіШймеА 
Paperstor Translatons. General Strike.J. M. Robinson Sc Sons.

t\
MEMBERS VCkTRI/L ЕТИК IXIhiKtE

FREDERICTON, N. Bt, March 4— | PHILADELPHIA, March , 4.—The CITRONELLE, Ala., March 3.—Joa-
The Public Accounts -Committee met board of directors of the Philadelphia eph Stokes, Chas. Goldman and David 
this morning. Before taking up the Rapid Transit Company met this morn- Gcrtman, farmers, were shot and killvd 
regular business Mr, Woods rose to a ing to consider the offer of the strlk- today by Laurence Odom, a cattleman, 
question of privilege. He read the first ing car men made last night that they at the latter's home, four miles from 
paragraph in the St. John Telegraph's Join in petitioning the court of com- this place. After the shooting Odom 
account yesterday of the proceedings mon pleas for the appointment of a surrendered. He says the killing was 
which stated in substance that it was board of arbitration to adjust the diC- the result of an old feud and that all 
evident af the outset that the chair- ferences existing between the men and parties were armed, 
man Intended to block a full enquiry, the company. Labor men say the a,”- CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 3.—A 
Mr. Woods thought this was most un- quiescence of the company in the pro- committee to take up undergraduate 
fair as there was -nothing tb warrant posed arbitration will mean the calling subscriptions for a $10,000 swimming 
such a statement. He thought that the off of the general strike ordered to go tank in the addition to be built to the 
press should endeavor to show some into effect at midnight tonight and Cambridge Y. M. C. A. building was 
reasonable fairness. Some good natur- ] the return of the striking trolley men appointed today by the student coun- 
ed remarks followed from the mem- to their cars. cil at Harvard. The only tanks at
bers. JiJr. Finder said it would take The offer of the car men was made present available for the university 
more than that paragraph to hurt his through their attorney, J, Burrwood swimming teams are those in private 
feelings. The Solicitor General was Daly, In a letter addressed to President dormitories.
present and added that the presT'Was Kruger of the Rapid Transit Co. fol- NORFOLK, Va., March 3.—The Nor- 
bound to have some little fun. I lowing the declaration of Mayor Re}7- folk and Washington steamer Newport

The Solicitor General explained the I bum that an act of assembly provid- News has libelled here the British 
three charges made by T. J. Carter for ed a means of arbitration. The letter steamship Lord Roberts, claiming $20. - 
legal services amounting altogether to calls for a reply by noon today. In of- 0000 damages by reason of a ' collision 
$372.00. All tke cases were of murder | fering the arbitration proposition tho Tuesday in Lower Chesapeake 
and of the greatest importance and the letter says: during a dense fog. A Norfalk deputy
charges were most reasonable. The “We are animated by this sugges- United States marshall sent In search 
largest Item was $222.00. The ease came tlon: First, because the statute repre- of the Lord Roberts reported that she 
on when the Legislature was in ефіоп sente an expression of the will of the had left for Baltimore, where she is 
last year and as it was' impossible for people as to the manner in which said due tonight.
either the Attorney General or himself differences should be settled; second, LYNN, Mass., March 3.—Maddened 
to attend, outside counsej.had to be se- by a desire to amicably and Justly get- by Jealousy the police say, Thomas 
cured. Mr. Tweeddale asked if it was tie the differences existing between Home, a shoe worker, aged 25, tonight 
not the clerk of the peace’s diity to us, and thirdly, by a desire for an 1m- attacked his wife, a year younger, m 
perform such work. mediate and permanent restoration of the rear of the home on Cottage street,

Mr. McLeod replied that it was not normal business conditions, which seem “West Lynn, and cut her so seriously 
and did not come within his sphere. If to be in danger of being further dis- that she may die. The woman is badly 
the clerk was engaged he would have turbed, by reason of the differences 
to be paid extra. Mr. McLepd. wound | isting between us.” 
up with a short address. He conslder-

Bankers, St. John, N. B.

!
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IMMIGRATION DEPT. 
WENTBEYONDBOUNDS

Detained Chinese and White 
Wile ReleasedX .

O’Heam now moved for the discharge 
of Brown.

McAlpine, K. C„ In opposing the mo
tion, read a cable from the high com
missioner’s office, London, asking the 
Immigration officials at Halifax to hold 
Brown and his wife, as they were sus
pected of stealing two hundred and 
eighteen pounds.

O’Hearn—“I object to the cable be
ing put In evidence. It is not admiss- 

Hls Honor Mr. Justice McKeown in Jble- It has been held that a foreign 
lly Supreme Court Chambers this Indictment is not evidence of a crime." 
lrt ruing in the habeas corpus pro- McAlpine, K. C.—‘‘Brown is an unde- 
îcodings of Frank Brown, (Chinaman), 1 sirable alien and the immigration of- 
tnd Margaret Brown, (white), his wife, ®c,als have both the right and author- 
held by Captain Gamble of the S. S. : Ity to exclude him from landing. Un- 
Corsica n under an order issued by the ^er the Chinese Exclusion Act, Brown 
immigration (Department for deporta- : should have had a certificate from the 
lion on the ground that both are sus- j °Jucer at Montreal when he left Can- 
pected of committing a criminal act in a ^his he has not ,and that in it- 
England, made an order discharging 8, tatal to my learned friend’s ap- 
both from the custody of the ship. і Plication. Again, he should have 

The hearing on the return to the ’ cttved a certificate when he re-entered 
habeas corpus in the case of the China- his head tax. This he has not
man was resumed this morning from “cne, or at least we haye no evidence 
yesterday morning and as Mr. Et. S. I , hla having done so. The omission 
Ritchie obtained a writ of habeas-cor- j 1 these things shows that he is
pus directed to Captain Gamble to pro- ®n undesirable alien and must there- 
dufce the body of Mrs. Brown, Mr. Fred deported."
•R. Taylor for the. steamship company, Mr‘ McAlpine read the affidavit of 
mode a return similar to the one made ,r* Dunn, collector of this port
In the Chinaman’s case, that both were ^l,ereln the latter deposed that the 
held under an order for deportation head tax of five hundred dollars had 
issued by the immigration authorities. ,llot been paid him.

■ Mr. w. J. O’Hearn, of Halifax, and 1 Here Mr- Ritchie observed that the 
Mr. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the compeey had collected that amount 
Browns, Mr. Б. H. McAlpine, K. C„ f'om Brown and were holding it. He 
for the Department of Justice to op- claimed that it was up to the 
pose the discharge, and Mr. Fred R. pany.
Taylor was present to watch the inter- O’Hearn in reply: “Mere suspicion 

^est of the steamship people. that Brown has committed a crime
> - ; When the court opened this morning does not give the immigration agents

v at eleven o’clock O’Hearn read the af
fidavit of Frank Brown In which ho 
deposed I hat he left Raymond, Alber-

A Comparison^ 
of Methods ц

Judge Meow] S;ys Order if Dilution 
aud Daporia i» Was Net Warranted 

—Saucer Used le Curt

Bay,

t
K À2 leaves the balance always on the pide of the man 

Jr equipped with the most modern methods. The £ 
< stone age bookkeeper had a flat rock fera ledger, *

and a stone chisel for a pen. He made one , ? 
entry a day, perhaps, if He was lucky. The 
- modem bookkeeper has the Burroughs g

Sjr \ Adding and Listing Machine, and he
can easily make entries at the rate £ 
of 80 a minute, and add them up jj 
in no time at all. It is one of the ™ 
marvels of the day. 4

Do not think of attending any b 
F commercial school which cannot give you instruc- .-J 
9 tion in the latest business methods. We have in- * 
stalled a Burroughs especially for the use of our book- 
keeping pupils. Business men do not want to spend * 

time training employees in the use of office devices with sj 
which they should be familiar before applying for a position, y 

May we talk it over with you—or, should we send you our catalogue > ty

•S’

Sv

ex- aiashed about throat, hands and body. 
The husband was locked up, charged 

Although President Kruger stated to with assault with a dangerous weapon, 
ed It only fair to-the present adminis- a committee of business men that the rending the outcome of the victim’s in- 
tration to say that though criminal company will obey the law he has re- juries.
prosecutions last year had been larger fused to comment on the subject of WASHINGTON, March 3,—Ground 
than In many years past, the.jcost to Attorney Daly’s letter. was broken today for the KoscIuszko
the province In 1909 was nearly one Labor leaders are going ahead with statue to be erected at the northeast 
half the cost under the last year of their preparations for the big walk-out cerner of Lafayette Square in this city, 
the old government. I ordered to take place at midnight to- A monument to Lafayette now stands

The Contingencies Act was next in- I night. The carpenters and jointers at one corner of the square and one to 
vestigated. Mr. Lahlllois brought up I whose national officers are here also Rcchambeau at another comer, while 
the Item of the payment of $300 to the decided to demand an increase in the fourth corner will be occupied later 
Moniteur Acadien for translating the wages for their men as *ell as Joining by a statute of Baron Von Steuben, 
debates Into French. He thought that in the geeral sympathetic strike. The The monument to KoscIuszko Is to be 
the Evangeline should also receive an leaders on both sides of the big labor unveiled May Ц, with exercises, 
amount, especially as the latter paper fight are receiving hundreds of tele- BOSTON, March 3—Several fires in 
had a much larger circulation. Dr. I grams from all over the country giv- a local store last June resulted today 
Bourque disputed this and some lively Ing them moral support and endorsing if the sending to the house of correo- 
talk followed as to the circulation of their respective attitudes. The strut- tion °r Samuel Gordon, formerly of 
both papers. Dr. Bourque said that the ers are hearing from many labor unions New York, for three years for defraud- 
old government gave it to only one pa- and big leaders, and thé Rapid Transit 1п8 certain insurance companes. Throe 
per. Mr. lAbillois said though that was Company Is getting letters from as so- others committed of similar offences 
true, he himself had always been in ciatlons and big employers. The asso- were heavily fined, 
favor of giving it to both papers. elation of manufacturers sent telegrams 

However, It made no difference what characteristic of its well known posi- 
was formerly done, we were now un- tion on the labor question. There was 
der a new regime. little change In the street car service

Mr. Labillols moved that the commit- early today. If the street 
tee recommend the granting of $100 to pany put more street cars in 
the Evangeline for the coming year.

Dr. Bourque moved an amendment I able, 
that the matter be left with the gov
ernment as in

MÈ
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THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY, Limited,A

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A* І107A

com- SOFT СОДІ Only $3,25
per load delivered

Acadia Plctou Nut
fresh mined.

CE0RCE DICK, 46 Britain St., 
Foot of Germain St. Tel. 1116

THE GEM.
NOTICE TO MXkINER Sthe arbitary power of placing him on 

board a ship for deportation. At com-
Iа’ °n dUly d5iht f°r Uverpoo]’ right'tiTgo froÜTonJpa£ta”f “HU?Ma!

Çanàda*3’ Durits аЬ^НГ^- ІеЛГв dom,n,ons td unmol-

lafto-'Oti February 12th last, he married 
an English woman named Margaret 
Kelly. The couple were married by a 
Church of England minister. Affidavits 
of George H. Budd, formerly secretary 
treasurer of Raymond, and eff Solomon 
Kimble, the present secretary treasur
er, were read In which the déponents 
swore that they knew Brown and that 
he had a restaurant business in Ray
mond and owned both real and per
sonal estate and that on July 5th last 
Brown announced his intention of go
ing to Liverpool. A large photo of 
Brown was attached to the affidavit.

McAlpine, K. C.—“Is ’Frank Brown’
Ills right name?”

O’pearn—"Yes, that Is his English 
name.” • Turning to Brown he asked 
his Chinese name to which Brown ans
wered.“Frank Brown."

Young See, formerly of McLeod, 
lAthbrldge, and Raymond, in Alberta, 
but now residing in this city, was call
ed by Mr. Ritchie..

The Court—“Will we have to use a 
saucer, qr is he a Christian?"

O'Hearn—"A Christian, your honor.”
See—“I’m a Methodist. I go 

sometimes.”
Tayloi—“I think that the witness 

should be sworn in the usual way—that 
is with a saucer.”

Tlfe Court—"Mr. See, what Is 
religion?”

Ans.—“Chinese.”
The Court—“Get a saucer.”
A brother Chinaman was despatched 

for One and inside of fifteen minutes 
- returned with It.

The Court, handing witness the sau
cer and the latter holding It up- 
“Young See, you swear that you will 
tell the truth, the whole truth and noth
ing but the truth, and if you do not 
tell the truth may your soul be broken 
as you now break that saucer.”

Witness (breaking the saucer with 
seme difficulty)—I do.

Examined by O’Hearn witness said 
that lie met Brown for the first and 
only time about four years ago in Mc
Leod, Alberta.

Under cross examination by 
Pine, K. C., nothing new was elicited 

O’Hearn—“May it please your lord- 
|plP. It Is not up to us to call Brown.

is incumbent on the other side to 
question him if they wish. We have 
■atisfled the statute by filing the affi- 
davis and my learned friends may 
cross-examine Brown on hose affida
vits.”

McAlpine, K. C.—"We do not wish to 
Call him.”

The management have secured an
other of Bathe’s famous classic subjects, 
“Motherless, or the Two Orphans,” ні 
produced by .the Madame Bernhart in 

, Paris. The costumes and scenery
PITTSBURG, March 4.—It was ieam- magnificent, the acting above reproach 

previous years.. The ed here today that the arbitration act the films aver twelve hundred feet lcihi'
amendment was carried on * straight of 1893 was declared unconstitutional and highly colored. The production is
pt rty vote. during the summer of 1908 by Judge the French version of this great drama

The opposition criticized the payment MdFarlane of the county courts, who 
of $325.00 for services rendered for pre- handed down this opinion in thé Me- 
paring amendments to the game and Kees Rocks strike arbitration agita- 
highway accounts, as being too large. | tion.
The government supporters did not
agree. This concluded the examination I At Dlgby yesterday John M. vie:?, 
on contingencies. the collector of customs, dropped dead

Under the head of mining and min- in his office. He- was In apparent!v 
eral development, Mr. Labillols called good health up till the time of his 
for the papers and the accounts of A. death, which was a shock to his friends.
J. Witzei $158.36, and for persons paid He was a Free Mason, Oddfellow, For-
for transporting the Calyx drill $181.70. ester and superintendent of Ноіу’тгіп-
The first papers showed a letter f'om lty Sunday school. He leaves a widow
the Auditor General refusing to pay and 'two daughters. Deceased was 72 
the account and the auditor being years of age. The funeral will be held 
questioned said that It was afterwards | on Sunday afternoon, 
paid on the order of the Surveyor 
General. The second account contained 
a letter from Deputy Surveyor General 
Loggie saying that the account was 
exorbitant and asking that further 
particulars be obtained. The auditor 
said this was paid by an order from 
the council after he was satisfied of 
Its correctness. The examination of 
further accounts Mr. Labillols request
ed to stand over until the next meet- I Puberal from' her father’s residence, 
ing as he wanted time to investigate.

The committee adjourned until Wed
nesday next. The accounts of the Pro
vincial Hospital for Nervous Diseases 
will be taken up on the following 
Thursday and the secretary was 
quested to write Dr. Anglin to be pre
sent on that day.

car corn-
operas

tion than yesterday it was not notice-
The light on the South West Ledge, 

Brier Island, gas and whistling buoy, 
ie reported out. 
as soon as practicable.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent,

Dept.Marine & Fisheries, St. John.N.B. 
4-3-3

are
ested and this privilege can only be 
taken away by statute. The immigra
tion agents had no statutary authority 
to deport this man under the existing 
circumstances."

Dealing with the head tax question 
counsel claimed that It had nothing to 
do with this case. It was a matter 
by itself and no doubt the immigra
tion authorities would look after that.

Mr. McAlpine, K. C. "Your Honor, 
Brown is guilty of indictable offence 
and liable to be Imprisoned If he wil
fully evades the payment of the head

It will be relighted TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

and contains all of the force which Is 
lest by translation. This subject be
longs to the group of classics for 
which Pathe is famous. The story runs 
neary twenty-five minutes. The story 
or the drama is known well, but 
before has this production been given 
in this city, 
well recommended by all press notices 
from the many large cities in wnich 
shown, is a point worth considering. 
The company who play it is perhaps the 
best of the modern ’French stage. No 
one should miss this treat. The man
agement are to be congratulated for 
the many splendid subjects procured 
up to date. Besides these other sub
jects will be shown. Among them "The 
Skeleton,” a comedy, and ' Caught in 
His Own Trap,’ ’a drama. Saturday 
will be the souvenir day for the chil
dren, at which all .will recelvè 
small token. The latest in song and 
music will be heard. Mr. Harney scored 
a big hit with his number last night. 
Watch for surprises next week.

WANTED—Young woman or girl foi 
work in private home. Recommend^» 
tions of character and ability required. 
Apply 6 Wellington Row.»,■ ...

MILLINERS WANTED—Three first 
class milliners wanted for good posi- і 
tions in provincial towns. Apply 
BROCK AND PATERSON, Limited. ,

4-3-tf.

never

That the subject comes

WANTED—Respectable married cou
ple would like situation in town or 
country. No children. Apply Box No.

4-3-3'

tax."
The Court: '<Of course I have noth

ing to do with that in the present 
case.”

Argument on the return of the ha
beas corpus in the matter of Mrs.
Brown was then presented.

O’Hearn moved for her release on 
the grounds taken above.

Mr. O’Hearn observed that Mrs.
Brown did not have to pay the head 
tax.

Mr. McAlpine claimed that the Id
entity of Brown had not been estab
lished. He said that all Chinamen 
looked alike.

Judge McKeown delivered the follow
ing oral Judgment. After reciting the 
facts of cases he said “As to Frank 
Bro-tfn. It appears that he was a pas
senger on board the Coriscan coming 
to Canada and is now held under an 
order issued by the department of im
migration directed to the company the 
terms of which are that Brown and 
his wife shall be deported. This order 
was Issued on the strength of a cable 
from the high commissioner’s office in 
London asking that Brown be held as
he and his wife were suspected of MRS. SARAH H. ROACH
stealing. Mere suspicion itself la not
sufficient to hold them. The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah

“The provision of the Act dealing H. Roach took place this morning at 
with the h?ad tax has nothing what- 11.30 o’clock from her residence, 178 
ever to do with this hearing.” . Wentworth street. Rev. В. H. Nobles

"What X am to deal with is whether conducted the service. The remains 
the steamship company have the right were taken on the C. P. R. express to 
to hold Brown and his wife under that Sussex. Service will be held in the 
order. In other words Is the detention Main Street Baptist Church there. In
lawful or unlawful? Are the immigra- terment will take place in the Roach- 
tion agents exceeding their authority ville cemetery, 
in making the order for deportation? чтгтт т т « ттBefore deciding these questions I will WILLIAM H. WHELPLEY.
take up the matter of whether Brown The funeral of the late William Henry 
has been sufficiently identified, that is Whelpley was held this afternoon at 
is he the Frank Brown who lived In ^ 0 c^oc^ from his residence, 74% Ken- 
Canada for twelve years and is he nedy street. Rev. R. P. McKim 
the man who carried on business. in ducted the service. Interment was 
Raymond, Alberta.'1 n,ade ln Cedar Hill cemetery.

Hs Honor quoted from the affidavit ALICE M MASTON

E"rr„™~ -• «-*,»« »•» y
5TSZT"w““• и“ьвг~"

Durham street. Rev. David Hutehln- 
r fd' eon conducted the service. Members of

Hnn fhnp’p ♦ ,? fu 1"s df.ra: the choir of Main Street Baptist Church
Î ° u;e co"cIusion that rendered several selections. Interment
ed thT aSuthôrn} ,n^ingVtheXorde; W3S ln Cedar НШ cemetery" 

for detention and deportation, in both MISS ANNIE DILLON,
the case of the Chinaman and his The funeral of the late Miss Annie
white wife and I do hereby order that Dillon took place this morning at 9.15 
both be discharged from custody.” o’clock from her residence, Richmond 

Mr. Taylor asked to have Brown street. The remains were taken to tho 
and wife returned to the ship until a 'Cathedral, where requiem high 

1 written order of the court had been waa sung by Rev. Michael O’Brien. His 
served on the captain. Lordship Bishop Casey assisted in the

Mr. O’Hearn thought that the court service. Interment was made in tiie 
bad no right to tell Brown where lie new Catholic cemetery, 

і should go as he had been discharged. JOHN R. MACDONALD
! “\Sal,a artern,00" at The fiaeral of the late John R. Mac-
! .ТіьЛга ' Л prom,lsed 10 Donald took place this afternoon at 
I Bet the order served immediately. 2.30 o'clock from his residence, 127 Erin

„ , , „ . . , _ street. The remains were taken to the
ne spoonful of Reindeer Contiens id Cathedral, where Rev. Michael O’Brien 
, , , your cup of coffee read the burial service. Interment

much richer, not changing the flavor, made in the new Catholic cemetery.

913, Star Office.YOUNG GIRLS TOOLS TO LET—Lower flat, 27 Horsfleld St. 
8 rooms and bath. Car. be seen Mon
day March 7th from 3 to 6 p. m. Ap
ply F. J. LYNCH, 141 Paradise Row.'

4-3-1 .
OF SHOP LIFTERSDEATHS

TOOLE—Entered into rest, on Marcu 
4th, Jennie Louise, aged twenty-five, 
daughter of Mr.and Mrs. John Robson 
and wife of Leonard F. Toole, leav
ing a husband, one child, father, mo
ther, five sisters and three brothers 
to mourn their sad loss.

phone 985-11. -
TO LET — Self-contained modem' 

fiats, 8 rooms, baths; near car line. Cor. 
Park and Rockland Road. Apply 
premises, afternoons.

some Insiructed in Art of Stealing—One Lived 
Will M» Whom She Supported 

by Her Thefts.
there TO LET—Shop and two flats, corner 

St. James and Charlotte streets, frori 
May 1st. Apply to DANIEL MULLIN’, 
Fugslcy Building. 4-2-tf

256 Rodney street, West Enfi, on Sun
day at 3 p. m. Service at 2.30 
Friends and acquaintances invited to 
attend.

The St. John the Baptist and Holy 
Trinity teams will bowl in the Inter- 
Society League this evening.

p. n,.
apdFOUND—Lady’s Gold Watch 

Fob. Owner can have same by calling 
at W. J. MCKENZIE’S, 64 City Road, 
proving property and paying for this

your NEfW YORK. March 3—When Mary 
Pokorney, 13 years old, and Mary 
Skadauer, 14, were arrested tonight, 
both carried big muffs with split lin
ings, and double skirls with false pock
ets, in which were found Jewelry, laces, 
silks and various trinkets to an amount 
in excess of $60.

Mary Porkorney told the police of 
meeting a woman who invited her to

re
ad.

A DOCTORS’ SLEEP
Ha Found Ha Had to Leave Off Coffee

LOST—Lx eket • and Chain ln North 
End. Initials A. E. B. Finder please 
leave at 59 Victoria St.

♦ TryFUUERILS 4-3-2
Many persons do not realize that 
bad stomach will cause insomnia. 

Coffee drinking, being such an an
ient and respectable form of dissi
pation,few realize that the drug- 
affeine—contained in the coffee and 
ea, is one of the principal causes 
f dyspepsia and nervous troubles. 
Without their usual portion of 

offee, the coffee topers are nervous, 
reliable, and fretful. That’s the 
vith a whiskey drinker. He has got 
ot to have his dram "to settle his 

lerves”—habit.
To leave off coffee is an easy mat

ter if you want to try it, because 
Postum—well boiled according to 
lirections—gives a gentle but nat
ural support to the nerves and does 
not contain any drug—nothing but 
food.

Leaving 
, Coffee 

Alone

LOST—Small Gold Neck Chain with 
lier flat in Harlem. There, says Mary, I pearl pendant. Please return to Star 
the woman gave regular Instructions I office. 4-3-Î
to a numerous class in the art of steal----------------------------------
ing in department stores. A man whom 
she met at the flat induced her to run 
away with him. Mary also says that 
for three weeks they lived in furnish
ed rooms, she stealing to support him.
He was arrested tonight and gave his 
name as William Erbsland, 20 years 
old. He admitted serving two terms for 
theft and burglary.

Immaculate linen for dress occasions ■ 
at Ungar’s Laundry. Telephone 58.

Andrew Peoples, David Frazier and < 
Charles Crosby have been reported by 
tl^ police for working ln the city
without licenses. ________ ______

)

McAi-

1*0 You Need 
More Blood

One day and drink 
a. steaming hot cup 
of Postum just before 
going to bed.

ALDERMEN DEMAND
To restore health, vigor and en

ergy Then turn to DR. Am W. 
CHASE’S NERVE FOOD

CITY SOLICITORcon-

Physicians know this to be true, 
as one from Ga„ writes:

“I have cured myself of a long
standing case of Nervous Dyspep
sia by leaving off coffee and using 
Postum,” says the doctor.

‘T also enjoy refreshing sleep, to 
which I had been an utter stranger 

, for 20 years.
"In treating Dyspepsia in its vari

ous types, I find little trouble when 
I can induce patients to quit cof- 
e and adopt Postum.”

The doctor is right and “there’s 
a reason.’’

As a relief from in- Are the lips and gums pale? Does 
the inner side of the eyelids show lack 
of blood ? Are you pale, weak ani 
easily fatigued ? '

1 This is the test you should apply, 
and if blood is lacking in quantity or 
quality, you can be sure that Dr. A.W. 
Chase’s Nerve Food will be of great
est possible assistance to you.

While put up in pill form, this medi
cine is more like a food because it 
supplies to the system in concentrated 
form the very elements which go to 
create rich, red, invigorating blood.

A few weeks' use of Dr. A.W.Chase » 
Nerve Foot\ will do wonders for any 
person who is pale, weak and anae
mic.

It is sometimes spoken of as particu
larly a woman’s medicine, because so 
many women are subject to anaemia 
and general weakness arising from 
lack of rich, red blood.

With the use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve 'Food vigor and energy are re
stored, the complexion Improves, the 
form is rounded out. 50 cts. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co* 
Toronto.

To Detoie Entire Тіліз to Work—Treasury 
Board Moves—Maps oî City to 

Qs Prepared.

somnia it is a surprise 
of the most pleasingm

I kind.
RCOaSTCffCD

•a The Treasury Board at its regular 
session last evening discussed the mat
ter of having a city solicitor, who 
would devote his entire time to civic 
affairs. The matter came up in con
nection with a bill from the recorder 
in tlie suit of John A. Kane against 
the city. The board reduced the bill 
from $54.35 to $21.95.

A telegram from tlie Canadian Union 
of Municipalities, asking that the city 
be represented at Ottawa when a case ! 
against the Toronto Radial Railway 
Company is tried. It was decided that 
Secretary Lighthail, of the Municipali
ties should represent the city.

It was decided to procure maps of 
St. John, showing the water works ex
tension, vacant lots, etc.

*• There's a Reason ”

for Read the little hook, 
“The Road to Wellvillc," in pkgs.mass

POSTUM"Spreads Like Butter." 
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. J 
Manufactured by 

The Ingereoll Packing Ce., Ltd. I 
Ingersoll, Ontario, Canada. ' Postum Great Co., Ltd , Battle Creek. Midi.Milk will make

waa
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DO YGU NEED FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE?
We have clients .with money to invest 

with or without services. We will incor
porate your business into a Limited Com
pany and secure tho Capital.
EDÔAR & CO . 166 Bay St. Toronto.

MORRIS,
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MARCH OPENS WITH 
A RUSH OF BUSINESS

THE WEATHER McDIAAMID, BARGAINSA Cuetonrer‘8 Reasonable Wish Is this 8tore*8 Pleasure. Maritime—Moderate to tresh north
west to west winds, fair and mild po- 
day end on Saturday.

ISSUER OF
marriage

LICENSES,

47 KING STREET

DYKEMAN’S - - - - - IN- - - - - -
LOCAL NEWS SHOES AND RUBBERSNext Week a Busy One in 

Shipping Circles For the Family at PIDGE-ONS 

CLEARANCE SALE

Hazen Brown arrived in the city on 
the Atlantic express today.A Great ■William A. Perron has been appoint- 

sheriff for Madawaskaed deputy 
Ccunty. Many Steamers are, Doe With Heavy 

Freights ill Large Passenger
INFANTS BOOTS, - 23c, 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 78c
CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 68c, 78c. 88c, 98c, $1.08, $U8 
GIRLS’ BOOTS, - 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.28, $1.38
BOYS’ BOOTS, - 98c, $1.08, $1.18, $1.38, $1.48
WOMEN’S BOOTS, 98c, $1.18,1.38, 1.58,1.68, 1.78, 1.98

98c, $1.48, $1.98, $2.48

Offering Pidgeon's Rubber Prices: Child’s, 
43 cts; Girls’, 48 eta.; Women’s, 68cts.: 
Boys’, 58c. ; Men’s, 68c. Match us it you 

Main and Bridge Sts.

І Special service In the Methodist 
school room, Portland Street, tonight, 
at 8 p. m. Song service at 7.45. All are 
Welcome.

і
Lilts.

can. Corner GOOD ADVICE
Now it the time to take your

“ Spring Tonic ”
Phone or call for a bottle of our

Beef, Wine and Iron

■ü?
and ending Wednesday night WE 

dress-making department for 
materials bought

Commencing Friday morning 
WILL MAKE UP SKIRTS in

‘ A К°МГеЬаГ:rJS^ySTS HecTss to say that it 

twice this price to make a skirt up, but we are doing it

Goods Department and for

Winter port traffic has reached its 
highest mark. The next few days will 
be the busiest of the season at Sand 
Point. The Empress of Britain wi’.i 

The Royal Gazette contains notice of jand nearly 1,500, only a small number 
an assignment made by Edward J. leaving the steamer at Halifax. 
Grondin of Grand Falls, to Sheriff coming traffic is very large and all rev- 
Ylbbits. ords for March will be surpassed if the

present large passenger travel con
tinues.

Allan liner Corsican, in command of 
Captain J. T. Gambell, sails this aft-r

at four o’clock from Sand Point 
for Liverpool. The steamer is taking a 
very large general cargo. Commander 
Edwards and a small party of marines 
are among the passengers, 
sican will carry about thirty saloon, 
thirty second cabin, 'find 125 third class

our

MEN’S BOOTS,
RUBBERS—CHILD'S, 43c, GIRLS’ 48c, WOM
EN’S 58c, BOYS’ 58c and 68c, MEN’S 68c and 88c

II at our 
II costs US

II ^^alDri^-makingntdepartmenhheTher^kirt win bit made just as weli
regular charge for making.

lo
ot the best SpringIt is one 

tonics you can take, and every- 
In largeshould take It.as if you paid us our one

bottles at 50c. C. B. Pidgeon,absent mind-here and you can select 
before Blaster provided 

It will be just possible that we 

fill all our orders before Easter.

The person who was so 
ed that he left his umbrella in the cen
tral police station can obtain it on ap
plication to the chief of police.

NEW SPRING MATERIALS are 
and have your skirt made up

OUR
. from these 

you are 
will not be able to

BAROeUBY’S PHARMACY
Brussels St., Phone 1687. Jamong the first to come. neon

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.Gorbell of the Seamen's 
with thanks

Manager
Mission acknowledges

Mitchell of the Donaldson liner Cas
sandra, collections taken on the west

bound trips.

from pure Scotch 

They have manifold knees.
HOSIERY, knitA BARGAIN IN BOYS’ 

yarns, not a 
heels and toes. The 

We are

THI OLD WXTThe Cor- TNE NEW WAYthread of cotton in them.
regular prices are fjom 40 to 50 cents accor 
going to sell this lot of stockings AT 25 and 

from 5 1-2 to 9 1-2.

d-V

Sgk Linen Initial Stationery, 100 sheets in pads, for 25 cents.
McArthur’s Special Linen Organdie Note— 1 pk. for 25c- 

75 Envelopes to match for 25c.
Portia Inglazed Note Paper—1 pk- 25c.; 100 Evelopes to match 

25 cents

~s:

іЛкЗШpassengers.
The Montreal express today brought 

a large number of the western passen-

lng to size.
30 CENTS A PAIR. Sizes run

т>т ЛТМ CASHMERE STOCKINGS, Children’s sizes, two pair to mMiss Harriet A. Smitn, St, John, >• 
В president Rebekah Assembly, and 
Miss May Essey, Charlottetown vice- 
president, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McKean while in town — 
•Westville Free Lance.

gers.
C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain, 

from Liverpool, will dock at Halifax 
at 6 o’clock this evening. The steamer 
shouud reach St. John tomorrow after
noon. The Empress is bringing a valu
able cargo here.

Allan liner Hesperian will reach Hali
fax at one o’clock tomorrow afternoon. 
The steamer has 600 passengers on 
board. She will come around to 
John on Sunday evening or Monday ; 
morning. The Hesperian is making her ; 
last trip to 9t. John.

Donaldson liner Athenla, which sailed 
from Glasgow on Saturday last, has 
on board 127 cabin and 200 steerage 

Sixty-two

Larger 
regular price 40 Cents. Large assortment Six Penny Novels.V'#

McArthur’s,The tore department was called out at 
10.30 (/.'clock this morning for a slight 
Are til the kitchen of Alexander M. 
G-umt’s restaurant in the city market. 
The alarm was sent In from box 27. 
The damage done was slight and the 

astly extinguished before the

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
59 CHARLOTTE ST.

St.
84 KING STREET-

ҐҐfire was e 
firemen arrived.

mmfriends in St. John will hear 
of the death ofMany

Miss Sa!dletHall, one of the most popu

lar young ladies in Halifax, which oc
curred there last night, after an in
cite of three weeks. She was a daugh
ter of Port Wlarden Hall.

Clydesdal apassengers, 
horses are also shipped. The animals 
will be sent to the west.

The Athenia should reach port about j 
Wednesday.

Allan liner Virginian will sail today і 
from Liverpool for this port.

There is no report from either the 
Allan liner Pomeranian or Donaldson 
lirer Lakonia. The former steamer is 
now fourteen days out from Havre, 
having left that port on February 18th. 
The Lakonia, with a large cargo, is

First Choice in ! и

Щ.-ШіmmШ ,
A concert under the auspices of the 

St John Fife and Drum band was 
held last evening at their hall, 24 Wa- 
terloo street, and proved a *reat slJc‘ 
cess, the colored talent proving the lilt 
of the evening. The hall was crowded 
to the doors over 150 people being I thirteen days out from Glasgow. Both 
turned away. The concert given by steamers are coming direct to St. John 
this band are giving great satisfaction, and should turn up at once.

AN ANIMATED CONVERSATION
merits of the different makes of Corsets 

unanimous opinion that forSpring Overcoats friends as to the 
discloses the fact that there is an

among
often , ,
general reliability and style

Dr & A. CORSETS
are the leaders.

We make a specialty of 
ing all the new Spring styles.

corsets...................... •• •• "
WOMEN'S CORSET' WAISTS .. .. 
MISSES' CORSET WAISTS .. .. 
CHILDREN'S CORSET WAISTS

“first chance" in selecting 
are now display-

this make of corsets and are now showThose who come EARLY will have
NEW line of Spring Overcoats which we a delightful C. & E. EVERETT TO№8' E- èisSclSn,ntheCen-

lecture room Inst evening. The 
illustrated with excellent

from the 
lng.

50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
................................. $1.00
........................... 50c, 75c.
’.....................25c to 50C

lecture on 
tenary
lecture was __
pictures of Montreal, Chateau Frc.n- 

Quebec, an Empress steamer, 
board ship, the Liverpool

Fresh, fine fabrics tailored by the most skillful clothing con
structors in Canada-finished with care and fitted to LIVE models. 
In short, Overcoats that carry an air of true distinction and re-

BE INCORPORATED MAGGIS SOUPS, 10 varieties, 5c ea.

PURE BEESk HONEY, 15c, 20c, and 

30c per Jar.

MAPLE HONEY, 30c and 35c a j 

bottle. !

MADE
PRESERVES, only 30c a bottle.

*'
tei.ac,

S. W. McMackin,scenes on
decks, London, the Thames and many 
interesting points In England. The 
large audience present greatly enjoyed 
the lecture and at the close the lec
turer was tendered a vote of thanks.

fined elegance. Application for incorporation will 
shortly be made by Hannington & 
Hannington on behalf of local parties, 
who propose to take over and con
duct the business of C. ft E. Everett, 
dealers and manufacturers in coats, 
furs, hats, caps, etc. The new corn-

styles, $12, $15, $18, $20 to $27 the latter an
All the correct new 

elegant silk lined garment.
Spring Suits, too, in bright array-modish new designs, such as 

dressed men" of St. John will demand this Spring.

335 Main Street, North End.STRAWBEERiHOME

The sixth lecture in the free course, 
given by the ladles’ assodatloa of the 
Natural History Society was delivered 
In their rooms, Union street, yesterday 
afternoon by Mrs. George Murray, 
who took for her subject, “A Month fn 

The speaker gave an

iATthe “best
$12( $16, $18, $20 to $25—a few as fine as $28. 

UNUSUALLY GOOD VALUES. SOX FOR MEN
pany will be known as the C- ft E.
Everett Co., Ltd. The place of bust- Tqq IJfVIlïl’lCi Kt
ness will be in .this city. The capital , <*»’ L nton St
stock of the new concern is $60,006, 
divided into 600 shares of $100 each.
The compnay will consist of Edwin J.
Everett, St. John, merchant; Henry L.
Everett, St. John, accountant; Her
bert D. Everett, St. John, furrier; A.
Ernest Everett, St. John, accountant 
and George F. Everrett, of Ottawa.

Oppi Upera H»U3S. Tel. -8i
enterta!ningnand graphic description of 

her sojourn there, and tbs different 
scenes were illustrated by stereoptican 
views At the close of the lecture the 
speaker was extended a hearty vote of 
thanks.

XI

Serviceable Kind*20th CENTURY BRAND TAILORED CLOTH- OTHERS MAY RELIEVE
for a time, but for Indigestion you need

AGENCY FOR 
ING. , „ і в ,n «n ovprv man’s wants in town. Enough var-

и-rss
Г aT pairie? weaf°SkSe Imn ana are warm as toast. All your Sock require
ments vou’ can fill here, and at saving prices.

j„ WIEZEL, Cor. Union & Brussels Sts

WASSON’S
STOMACH TONICGilmour’s, бвктЦЬ Prof. Lewis B. Paton’s lecture which 

have been given this evening
to make a permanent cure, 
back if you receive no benefit, 
and 75c. battle.

Money 
45c.TENDERS ASKED FOR

IMPORTANT WORKS
vas to .
before the Archaeological Society has 
been postponed until tomorrow 
ing This has been done because of 
Prof, paton’s inability to make the rail 
connections for Montreal on which he 
bad planned. This lecture, which is to 
bo given in the Natural History rooms, 
WjV be one of the best in the entire

4Tailoring and Clothing.
„д Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”

even-
CHAS. R. WASSON.

Footwear, ladies’ and Cents F.urnishinge

Just Received-Another lot of that splendid ToHet Paper,
sold in packs at Юс., 3 for 25c., or 4 for 30c. Rolls 10c„ 

3 for 25c.
“Reliable” ROBB, The Ргв5сгірі:п Druggist, 137 Charlotte St Nil.

100 King Street and 24 Dock street.
.1

The department of public works is 
askipg for tenders for three important 
works. Tenders for the Lester bridge 
will close on March 14. The structure 
is to be rebuilt over Mill Stream at 
Studholm.

Tenders for the building of Malone 
bridge over the Kennebecfcasis will al
so close on March 14.

Tenders are being called for the Clif
ton high and low water wharf to be 
erected at Kingston.

Stephens’ Ink Toilet
Paper

course.

In all probability the exhibition exe
cutive will entertain the newspaper 
editors of the province at lunch In the 
Union Club during their short stay in 
St John next week. The newspaper 

here at the invitation of
fifSÏ
.STORE

Writing Fluid
—AND—

InkWriting and Copying men come 
President T. H. EBtabrooks, of the 
Board of Trade, to hold friendly inter

file matter of united effort iPAll sizes from 2 oz. to a quart.
{* ' a

course over 
in the way of publicity and will be din
ed by Mr. Estabrooks. It appears 
therefore that the visitors of the fourth 
estate will have a rather festive time 
while in town.

Advance Showing of
New Spring Styles in 

Boys’ Clothing

IPOUCE COURTF. 6, NELSON & CO.,
1бв Kins Street in the policeTwo prisoners were

Methodist Sunday court this morning. Wm. McIntosh, a
school was filled with a large congre- Scotchman, arrived in the city on as.

, tion last evening at the special evan- night's train and was found by the /
Lfllstic service Rev. Nell McLaughlin police early this morning wanderin,. {
s^ke on the "Wson Home of the about Mill street. He was remanded /

Universe." His address was earnest to jail. _ .. nr,, [ /
and powerful. A number of persons Michael Donovan of York Point wa < 2
signified their intention of leading a charged with drunkenness and b -. 
new life A large choir rendered a : ging. Policeman Marshall, who mad., 
number of pieces from the Alexander і the arrest, gave evidence of the defend- 
seng book before the service. Miss snt asking for money. , |
Reynolds and Mrs. Brown sang “Soft- Stanley Walker "a
lv and Tenderly Jesus is Calling" most rived yesterday from Woodstock with 
effective^ a consignment of potatoes Donovan
effectively. _______ __ invited the youth to have a drink. They :

The regular quarterly meeting of the went to a bar and Donovan had four
Presbytery of St. John will be held in drinks, which were all paid for by ;

Si. Andrew’s Church, St. John, N. B., IWalker.
on Tuesday, March the 15th, at 16 a. The magistrate . япд
m. Business: Election of officers, re- had been act "g t”d’y ?L *va3
port of committees on standing com- was abusive to his mother
mittees on appendix to roll, re Dr sent to jail for two months on the
MacRaê, on home missions, augmenta- charge of drunkenness and remanded 
tion, Sabbath schools, Y. P. societies, on the begging charge, 
church life and work, statistics, finance, 
systematic giving, moral reform, also 
synod’s remit, evangelism, election of 
assembly commissioners, request of 
Sussex, Fredericton Incorporation ; 
moderator of assembly and any other 
business that may arise.

♦

WE WANT Portland Street
']

you to see our stock of Shirt Waists; 
we have received 50 dozen from the 
best manufacturers.

White Lawn Waists with lace and 
embroidery, 60c, 80c, 95c, $1.10, *1-35, 
|L50, $1.65. to $2.50.

Black Lawn Waists, 75c, $1.00, $1.4o. 
Colored Waists, 50e. 75c, 80c, $1.10,

^Tailored Waists, 80c, $1.10, $1.25.

The prettiest patterns and best values 
In St. John are here.

Arnold’s Department Store
IS-M Charlotte St. TeL 1765.

m
:

m

First Exhibit of Smartly Tailored and Exceptionally 
Durable Garments for Active Little Men.

1 і " 
ль і A; №

\
I Certain it is that the little fellows have been wonderful y 

well looked after this season and it will be possible to dress the 
fashionable and at easier prices than ever

* 1l
I

№ boys better, more 
before.

said that DonovanTHE McCALL 
PATTERNS AND 
RUN NO RKK

tt's a Winner Every Time U if '•? I :-
tailoring wetsThe M. R. A. high standard of perfection in 

never better exemplified than in these first of the Spring gar 
ments placed out now for mothers’ inspection.

Neat, dressy models made of strong, well wearing Tweeds, 
Cheviots and Worsteds; clever new patterns in shades ot 
brown, green and grey.

11

ENGLISH CAMBRIC PRINT 
The best quality, 14c yard. 

ENGLISH CROSS BAR

WHITE MUSLINS,
1 yard wide.

WHITE CHECK *
MUSLINS,

10c, 12c, yard.

40 INCH WHITE 
VICTORIA LAWN 

Very fine quality, 19c yarn.

The quarterly meeting of the W. C. 
T u is being held this afternoon in 
Union Hall, Nqrth End. The reports 
from the different unions are being 
presented. ____________ _______ —

Frank Jones has received the con
tract for the electric wiring and fixings 
for the J. M- Robinson building on 
Market Square. „

Steamship Dahome left Bermuda this 
morning for this port. The steamer 
carries a number of passengers and 
general merchandise.

Preparations are now being made for 
the annual dinner of the Ancient Or
der of Hibernians, which will take 
plt.ee on the evening of March 17.

22 cents yard.

have fancy cuffs and pocket flaps 
Bloomer and straight pants.

Prices $2 50 to *10 00
with two and three buttons, fancy cuffs

Prices $4>25 to $12

%
Two-Piece Suits, with and without belt, many

Norfolk and Regular style-The death took place at an early 
hour this morning, at the residence of 
her father, (Mr. John Robson, West 
End, of Mrs. L. J. Toole, after a lin
gering illness, 
twenty-five years of age and is surviv
ed by her husband and one child, fath- 

and three 
Mrs. Wm.

Mostly double breasted coats.%

Three-Piece Suits, double breasted style, coats 
and pocket flaps. Marvels of expert designing and perfect tailoring.

finest assortment of boys apparel you have ever looked at.

The deceased was

The girl who can resist a diamond 
ring—especially when offered by an 
eligible “him" is indeed very scarce 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who not give his afflaniced such 
resaon-

PERSIAN LAWNS 119c, 25c yard. er, mother, five sisters 
brothers. The sisters are:
Morgan, of Maple Creek, Sask.; Mrs. 
Gcrdan B. Smith. West End, and the 
Mieses Grace, Ella and Eva at home. 
The brotiiers are: Harry, Arthur and 
Frank, all at home. Much sympathy 
will be extended to Mrs. Robson as this 
is the third time this year that death 
has entered the fiome, a brother hav
ing died in Boston and one having been 
killed In Winnipeg. The funeral will 
be held on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, service at 2.30.

BLEACHED SHEETING 
Extra value, 29c yard.

MADE UP PILLOW SLIPS 
18 cents each.________________

later you will bî greatly interested in this exman
a ring when he can get it so 
able in our store.

When thinking of buying a watch 
ask for the "Regina." 
official agency and Issue a universal 
guarantee.

Whether you are ready to purehas-e now or 
hibit of the newest ideas for little men.

Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings Department.
♦

The management of the local hockey 
team has received no reply from the 

Summerside

We have the
cor. Duke * Charlotte Sts

Store open evenings
Halifax Crescents or 
Crystals regarding dates for matches 
here Tlie ice at the Queen’s Rink is 
in good condition for the Ramblers- 
St. John match tomorrow evening.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, 

16 Mill Street
Thone M, 1807.
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Teeth Filled or Extracted 
Free of Pain by the Famous

HALE METHOD”

ALL BRANCHES OF 
DENTISTRY

Crown and Bridge work a 
specialty.

Boston dental Parlors
527 Main Street

Or. J. 0. MES, Proprietor
Tel Main 683
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